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• (,ONSTITUENT A~~ M Y OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
Monday, 22nd March, 1948 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
(.tuarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. 
Mava.Jankar) in the Chair . 

• "" STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

-ORAL ANSWERS 

Issulil 01/ hU.-URI' LICENCBS TO HmDUSTAK MOTORS LunT.D AND OTIlBBS:tO. 
1948 

910. oJi[r. R. X. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Co=erce be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the firm of Hindustan Motors Limited 
have been given import licence for the .first silt months of the year 1948 for 
Rupees eighty five lakhs? 

(b) What are the reasons for giving import lioence" for Budl .. IMge amoun' 
t.., this firm? 

(c) What is the allotment of licences for the same period given to other 
Motor Vehicles Assembly Plant Companies? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 

. (b) No special preference has been shown to Messrs. Hindustan Motors Ltd. 
In fact licences have been granted after consider;ng and taking into account the 
available foreign eltchange for inlports from dollar and non-dollar areas and the 
assembly capacity of the respective firms. Preference was given to Buch assem-
bly plants as are also being equipped for a progressive manufooture of compo-
nent parts in India, and thus help in the development; of automobile industry 
in Ind·a. 

(e) Government consider that it will be a ~ t the interests of the Public 
in general and the trade in particUlar to disclose ~ information required by th .. 
Honourable Member. 

Ji[r. B. X. Sidhva: Sir, against this licence of Re. 85 lakba, may I know 
the shipments of oars that will be made from the manufaoturing ports into 
lndia per month, and whether they will all be assembled here or they will be 
inlported assembled.? 
"the Hou.ourabla Dr. B. B • .&mbe4kar: I am afraid I musfj have notice of 

this question. 
Shri E. V. J[amath: Which are the other :!8sembly Plants that have 

appl"ed for inlport of oars? 

'!'he Hou.ourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar:. I Jiave DO iDformation with me. 
Mr. B.I[. Sidhva: What it the reason, ~ir, for DOt giving au atIIWlol' to part 

(o)? 

Mr. Speaker: He baa stated the re8llOD. 
~t.....  .. X. Sidhn: Sir. answer to (a) lias been given but. .r-

Mr.· Speaker: Order, order. The Honourable Kember is arping. The 
Honourable Minister has Biven the 8D8Wer ~ .. it will DOl be in the publio JD .... 
reA to give an amawer. .  . 

2~7  
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LUXURY POOD8 TO BE IMPORTE; DURING 1948 

911. ·Shri Xiahori Mohan Tripath1: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
merc? ~ pleased to ~te if the Government of India propose to issue any 
{lemllts ill 1948 for the Import of luxury goods from foreign countries into India? 

(b) If so, what are the articles under head 'luxury goods', proposed to be im. 
l)Orted into India in the year 1948 and what is the total amount of India's hold-
\ng in foreign exchange proposed to be spent on the said imports? 

Tae Honourable Dr. B. ll. Ambedkar: (a) No, Sir in so far as the current 
shipping period is concerned. ' 

(b) Does not arise. The question of importation of IUXUl'Y goods durmg tJn, 
sBcond half of 1948 will be considered at the appropriate time. 

Shri Xishori MOhan Tripath1: Is it possible for the Government of India to 
stup imports of all lUXUl'Y goods throughout the year? 

The Honourable Dr. B. ll. Ambedkar: -As I said tliat is a matter which I 
believe will be considered at-each current shipping'-period. 

SBPA..BATB GoVBRNMENT STOCXS OF Pli:TBOLEUlI FOR ~ N l 8 

912. ·Shri lDahori Kohan "l'ripathi: Will the Honourable Minister of Worka, 
Mines and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Governtnent of ludia hold separately any stock of petroieum 
{ot use during emergencies, if any; 

(b) whether petroleum stocked for civil purposes are in such hands aR would 
teadily transfer the same if and when so demanded of them by the ;M;iniatry of 
Defence; and 

.-- (c) whether o e~ent of India have considered the desirability of holding 
I1.ll stocks of petroleum in India ip. Indian hands and also the desirability of 
transferring the entire business ti> the control of Indian nationals? 

The Honourable PaDdit .Jawaharlal Behru: Government do not consider it 
advisable in the public interest to answer these questions. -

Shri H. V. Xam&th: Sir, what exactly is 'public interest' and what is not 
'public interest'? 

Mr. SpeYer: Order, order. It is well·known. 

SURVEY OF CiHA.TTISGABB STATES FOR MINERAL WEALTH 

913. ·Shri Xlshori Kohan Tripatbi: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of 
Works, Mines and Power be pleased to Btate, if at any time in the past, any o~
cial or non-official surve'S of the Chhattisgarh States has ee~ made to ascertam 
ilie existence of mineral wealth in the area? 

(b) If so, what have been the results of the survey? 

(e) If not, do Government propose to survey the area for ascerta.inirlg the 
nistence of mines therein? 

The Honourable Pa.ndit Jawaharlal lfehru: (a) to (c). The infonnation is 
l'eill;i 20lJected and will be laid on the table of the House when received. 

N m~ INTO CONDITIONS OF AGRICULTURAL LABOUR IN INDIA 

914 •• Shrl XiBhori Kohan Tripathi: (a) Will the Ronoure.':>le Minister I!f 
Labonr be,. pleased to state if any enquiry bas ever been made roto ·the ...,ondi-
\ion of agriculture.llabour in India? 

(b) If so, has a.ny report of tbeenquiry been published? 

, (c) If not, do the Government of India propose to hola such a.n enquiry OD 
&Il -a'll India basis and if BO, when? 



STAlUIE QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS 

'!he Bmourable ShrI lagjl"&D Bam: (a) No spe.llmcenquil'J' has been in-
tltituted by the C!llltl'al Govermnent into the oonditionsof agricultural workers 
in India, but ceP.tain aspects of agricultural labour problems, such as migration 
and emigration of agricultural workers. land teHun' problems, rural credit and 
indebtedness, rural,employment and agricultural prices and wages have bf'\en 
touchE'd upon in the Reports of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, 1926, 
RoyiI.J Commission on Labour, 1931, the Famine Enquiry Commission, 1945, 
the Agricultural Finance Sub-Committee (1945) and the Agrioultural. Prioes. 
Sub-Comniittee (1946). 

(b) Reports refelTed to in (al ahove have been published. 

(c) A proposal to institute a special enquiry into agrioultural labour condi-
tions is also under consideration. 

Shrt Kishori Kohan TrlpaW: When willllUoh an enquiry start, Sir? 
The BoDourable Shri l l D~  ~ enqun-y is likely to.tart 'Yery 

.hortly. 

P.ft <I+I*'tlI4 : 1f4T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.t; ~ 

(states) l!iT ~ii t"ti<'?6 (inolude) f.t;1rr \ifT1l1TT .? 
Shr.I Bam Sah&i: Will the Honourable Minister please say if the States will 

t1" included in this enquiry? 

3fAi:f.rw 15ft ",41...rl<i'HI+I ~f~~ cr) ~. ~ ~ I 

The Honourable S r1.fa l~ Bam: n i. intended to do so. 
Shri H. V. B:amath: Is the Honourable Minister aware, Sir, that the num-

ber of landless labourers is steadily growing nowadays? 

. Th. Honourable SlIri lagjlftll Bam: I take it from the Honourable Mem-
her. 

ShrI BiBWanath Du: . May Ilmow t ~ scope of the enquiry that is proposed 
to() be undertaken? 
The Honourable Shr.I lagjlftll Bam: The enquiry will be to ascertain the 

"Working conditions, rates of 1tages and ail other things about the agrieultural 
~ar er . 

Shri E. V. B:amatIL: What .teps, Sir, do Government propol8 to take to 
-check the growing  expropria.tion and impoverishment of labour in the rural 
~  '  . 

The Honourable Shr1 .TagjI'Im Bam: That is for the Provincial GoVernmen •• ' 
&D.d depends upon the tenancy legislation that they can frame. 

EooJrOIlIO CoNDITION 01' bDUlliS IN MAlJlUTIU8 

t91S. ·Seth GoviJldda8: <a) Will the ROIIIOurable the Prime Min:ster be 
'l)leased to state whether Government.are aware of the deteriorating econOJUio 
lIondition of the Indians in Mauritius? 

(b) Have the Government, of India received any -cominunication from th& 
{ndians in Mauritius asking them to set up an enquiry to find out the real ece .. 
nomic condition of Indians in Mauritius? ' 

(c) If so, wbat action has been taken by Government in the mattp.r? 

'I1l1;; ~ onoura le P&:Qdit J"awabarla1lfehru: (a) Government have n~defin,te 
infOl'mation to that effect although one or two recent communicationa reeei.~ 
bv Government oontain somesuoh statement. . 
• (b) A suggestion to this effect wu recently made by an In~ gentlomaa • 
whO was formerly associated with Mauriiiua. .  " 

• t Alunrer to tho quoaiion laid on the table,the quut;oner beiDg ~ 
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(c) Government are trying  to verify the information contained in ~e com-
munications referred to. They consider, however, that the ~ orta.nt thing is 
~ have an Indian Representative in Mauritius and I am glad· to say that the 
United Kingdom Government have recently agreed to our appointing a repre-
aentative in that country. 

mOBT LIOENOES, NUMBU AND VALUE OF CABS AND TRUCKS TO BB DIl'OBTllD 

DURING 1948 • 

918. ·Shri Ja8pat Boy Kapoor: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Com-
mAroe be pleased to state what is the total number and the value of oars and 
wcks for which import licences have been sanctioned for the year 1948-491 

(b) What is the number of applicants who applied for import licence for such 
ears and truoks 1 -

(0) What is the number of applicants to whom licenoe has been granted? 
(d) How many of the rejected applicants are old dealers in the trade? 

(8) How many of the licensees are new entrants in the trade 1 

(f) What is the basis on which import lioences for motor cars and trucks &rA 
grauted? 

(g) Do Government propose to lay on the table of the House a statement 
giving the list of persons who had applied for such import licences together 
with the import quota allotted to them? 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B. :8. Ambedkar: (a) For January-June 1948 licencing 
period certain monetary oeilings have been fixed for imports of cars and trucks. 
Licences are issued with value as the lim·tiog factor,_ but also with price-limits 
in regard to each car or truck unit. In respect of imports from the U.S.A. the 
value of a C.R.D. (Completely lruocked down) car should not e c~d Rs. 5,()()(t 
and that of a C.K.D. truck RB. 4,000. In respect of imports from the U.K. 
the price of a car should not exceed Rs. 6,250 if assembled and Rs. 5,000 if 
C.R.D. No licences are issued for imports of ~8em led cars from dollar area. 
No licences have yet been issued for other countri6! .• 
(b) 700. 

(c) 71;. 

(d) None . 
. (e) Applications from new entrants for the current half year have not )'elo 

been considered. 

(f) Licences for C.R.D. CIl.I'B and trucks have been granted so far to fln:ns 
who have their own assembly plants in India and on the basis of their capaCIty 
to assemble components and for assembled vehicles to accredited dealers on the· 
basis of their past imports of particular makes of ears. 

(g) I regret that it will not be in the interests of ire.de to disclose the infol'-
mation desired by the onoura l~ Member. 

JJft 1 i ~llI  lflIl ~ ~ ~ ~ ..n-;;qr rn 1% ~ 
..n~ 3ff ; ~~~ . ~ (customs) ~ ijf+<ifcld iftfT lI ~-

31fdfoo ~ I J' 

Shrl :Bam' Sah&t: Will the Honourable Mini ~ please state whether . the-
prices referred to by him will include customs also or will be exclusive of thIS? 

'l'he Honourable Dr. B. :8. Ambe4Ur: I am afraid, Ieannoii oil-hand BDlIwel" 
,..,iha-. qll88liion. 



IITABBIID .QUBBTIONti AIm AlfSWDII liI.".1 
Shri T.  T. J[rj.bnamacharl: In regard to ansWer to p&Tt (gl, 

when the 

llonourable Minister says' that Government do not feel dispos
ed to give tbia 

informat.ion, may I ask, Sir, if he is aware that one particular i
mporter under 

this C.K.D. plan has got licences covering 47 per cent. of the
 total importa 

from the Doll ar areas. 

''!'he llotlourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: I am unable to say anything about 

.hat my Honourable friend has said; it may be true or it Dlay 
llot be true. 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: MaY" I know,. Sir, whether any of these paraone 

whose licence applications have been rejected, have made re
presentation to 

Government? .  " .  . 

'. '!'he Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: I must have ~ of tliia quesiion. 

EXODUB TO INDIA A,l!ID FEELING O:P INSEOUBlTY AM
ONG ~ S OJ' EAsT 

PAXISTA.N 

917. ·Shrl .Jaspat !tOy Kapoor: Will the Honourable the Prime Minister 
be 

pleased to state:, 

(a) whether tte attention of Goveniment has been drawn to
 the A.P.I. 

news that on the 11th of February 1948, about 500 houses inhab
ited by Hindus 

in' NowIIgll Y:Huge in the area of Lakhi police ~tation in East Benltal were 

burnt doWn by Muslims;_ .  • -

.(b) whether Government are aware that this incident has. furth
er accentu-

ated the feeling of insecurity among the Hindus of Ealltern Paki
stan. and that 

!their exodus to India, has accelerated; 
,~, 

(r!!in view of the rapidly increaqing number of Hindu refugee
s 'inigrating 

from Eastern Pakistan into India whether Government propose' t
o take up f;bio; 

matter with the Government of Pakistan; 

(d) whether Governmen. propose to arrange for the appointment o
f a J>eput,y 

High Commissioner for India in Eaq,tem Pakistan; 

(e) whether Government propose to negotiate with tbe (}o
vemment of 

Pakistan for the appoinhment of a Custodian of East Bengal ev
acuees' propeJ'-

~e ; and 

(f) what steps Govemment have taken Ol' propose to take, to gi
ve relief ., 

the refugees arriving from Eastern Pakistan and to rehabilitate 
them? 

'!'he Honourable Pandit .Jawaharlal lIf~  (a) Government have Been the 

~  item t;eferred to. 

{b) Government are aware that a considerable nUIIiher of .Hi
ndus have 

migrated from East Bengal to West Bengal .. They cannot say w
hat the etrect, 

.of the particular ~identre~rred to has been. Government are 
of opinion that 

luge scale migrations are not desirable.and should not be encour
aged as they 

~ ll bring a great deal of suffering in their train. They wet that co
nditions will 

Improve so ss to enable minorities in Esst Bengal to resume their non
nal lives 

and vocat'ons. 
(0), (d) and (e). At the meeting of the Prime Ministers of 

India ana 

Pakistan held on_the 19th March in Delhi,. it was agreed that &U I
nter-Dominion 

Conference should be held to discuss the position of minorities in 
a~t aDd 

.Wes'ir Bengal as well as other questions relating to the two Domi-qions.. It ia 
proposed to hold th's conference in Calcutta. !twill be attende

d oy Ministers 
.f the tll'O Dominions and the Premiers of East and West Be

ngal and of 

":Assam, too. . .' 

.(f)The ~ t Bengal Govel'IlJllent have been invited to set up·a BehabBiia-

"tion and Development Board of their own which will or~ in close collaboratiaD 

,nth the Rehabilitation and Development Board at the Genu-e th
touglP a rep1'&: 

aentative pennariently stationed at. Delhi. Refugees from East 
PakiataD. Will 

lie' entitled to relief in t\le same _y aa hfugees from Wellfl PUiatao. 
• • 
• 
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Shri Klhir Lal Ohattopadhyay: Is It a fact that quite a large number ell people have been Beeing from Eastern Pakistan to Assam?-
'!'he Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Nehru: I have no figures.Bome m&Jl probably be going away. _ 
Shri 1tIihir LalOhattopadll.yay: Is it 8. fact that refugees coming from Eastern Pakis,tan are being harassed on their way in various ways such as searches and holding up of their property, etc~ " 
The Honourable Pandit -Jawaharlal Nshru: I thlnk tha.t is -prooably true. In fact, at the present moment, people crossing the borders are subje.cted' to • great deal of harassment,' partly because 6f the question of customs coming in. and thi.i affords a splendid opportunity for harassment. -

.FORll:IGNERB DIED INTESTATE IN INDIAN UNION DURING LAST FINANOIAL YEAB 

918. ·Shri V. O. Xeaava Rao: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Law be pleased to state the number of foreigners who have died intestate in the Indian Union during the last financial yearr 
(b) How is the property of such persons disposed of if they die without any relatives? 

(c) What amount was accrued to the treasury during the last financial year on account of foreigners dying intestate in India? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: (a) The information is not l'eQdi]y available and the time and expenditure involved in collecting the information will 'Bot be commensurate with the result achieved, 
(b) Under Section 174 of the Government of India Act. 1935, any property in India accruing to His Majesty by escheAt or iapse, or as bona var.alltia.. for ,,-an\. of a rightful owner, if it is situate in a ProvinQe,. vestS in His Majesty 10r the purposes of the government of that Province, and in Jiny other case accrue. • to His Majesty for the purposes of the o~rnment of the Dominion. 
(c) Government have no information. -
BBITISH PERSONNEL AND ~ l N  OF INDIAN SERVICE OJ!' ENGINEElUI 

919. ·Shri V. O. Xeaava B.ao: (a) Will the Honourable . Minister. of Works, )lrines and Power be pleased to statR. the present strength of the Indian Service of Engineers? 
(b) What is the number of British .pel'ljonnei in this oategory? 
(c) What, are the qualifications necessary 101' this class of officers and ho'w do Government propose to tram the'required num er~ 

(d) Is a register of qualified engineers in the cO,untry being kept and if not ao G9vernment propose to consider thedesit'ability of doing so? 
'l'he Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad .ookerlee: (a) The number of OffiOCN of the Indian Service of Eng·neers. who are at present in aervice. fa 117, ' 
(b) 6. 
(0) The minimum qualifications required of officel'B of this class is the pas-lIess:onof Engineering qualifications of the Degree standard of a reoognised 

University. --
With re!ard t<lthe second psrt of the question. trainirrg in Engineering Is provided in Engineering Colleges. Government were only concerned with recruitment which also 'stopped in 1934. The question of formation of Ser i~ of Engineers' on an All-India basis is under examination in coDsultation wWi Provinoial Government. . 
(d) No. Certain proposals in this oonnection received from the Indian b wti,tute of Engineers a~ however undel; con'sideJ'8tion. 



l'1'ABBlID QUIIISTIONII AND AlI'SWDI J493 

A.DDl'fION 01' A NAGABI Solu:PT '1'0 INIIOBIP'1'I0NS ON lNDu AlwB 011 KmG8W.l.I 

IlIO { Shri S. V; Krislmamurthy Bao: 
• Shri R. ]t. Diwakar: • 

(a) Will the Honourable Minister of"Works, Mines and Power be pleased 
to state whether Government are aware that the India Arch on the Kingsway, 
New Delhi bears an inscription regarding the laying of its foundation stone only 
in English and Urdu" , 

(b) Are Government aware that thousands of people ~o visit the Arch know 
ooly the Nagari script which is now a script recognised by ~ Government, of 
India? ;"', 

(c) If so, do Government propose.to take steps to see that the inscription is 
written in the Nagari script also? . 

(d) Do Government propose to take steps to see that in future, if any inRcrip-
~on is written on any new Government of India buildings, ,the Nagari scrlpb is 
also used? ' 

fte ]loDour&b1e Dr. syama Prua4 1loollerI": (a> Y.. f 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes. 

EXPORT 01' Gur, TO P..uasTAN DUBIl!IG JANUARY AND FEBBUABY, 111.4:8 

t9!J; ·Oh. :a&Dblr Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 01 Commerce be 
pleased to state the amount of Gur exported to Pakistan during the months of 
'January and February 1948? 

(b) If no exports have been made, what steps do Government propose to 
take to promote the trade of Our between India and Pakistan? 

'*' 
'!'he JlonourableDr. B. ]t. Ambedkar: The question o~ a e been 

addressed to the· Honourable Minister. fir Food. ,It has sccordinglY' Eeen trans-
ferred to the list 01 questions for 1st April 1948. when the Honourable Minister 
for Food will answer it~ 

PABIBT.AN'B POLICY re, ~Ill  NON-MuSLIllB 

922. -Shr1 Dellhb&udhu 'Gupa: (110) Will the lIonourable Minister of ;Relief 
and ;Rehabilitation be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has 
been drawn to the tateme~t made by :Mr. Ghazanfar Ali, the :Minister 01_ 
;Refugees in the Government of Pakistan on 27th February, 1948 regarding 
P",kistan's policy towards retuming non,){uslims? 

(b) If so, are Government aware that several Hindu and Sikh owners .lit 
. houses and factories, who returned to Palristan, are di~a ointed to find that 
the Government of Pakistan are not prepared to restore their property? 

(e) If so, what steps do Government propose to take in this connection? 

n-.e JIoDourable Shr.1 K. O. Jl'eogy: (a) The Honourablefiember ,presumably 
reft>rs to the statement made to the A.P.I. correspondent by the Minister for 
Refugees, Pakistan and published in the issue of 26th F,ebrnary, 1948 of. Ths-
Paki.tan ,TimB' of Lahore. If so, the answer is in t~affi.rmati e. 

(b) Some 'cases have come to the notice of the G*,emment in" which nnn. 
,Muslim evacuees are reported to have experienced diBiCit}ties in o ~ re to~ 
ration of their properties. . . 
t A-. to this II aestion laid on the tabl.. !he questioDer baiJIk 1Lboent. 
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(c) The question of restoration of property of evacuees ~ o wish to go back 
and settle ill Pakistan has been mised. India has been asked to state her policy 
in this behalf, The matter is under consideration. Meanwhile Government of 
India has seen the enunciation of policy ~f West Punjab Government in this 
behalf by tbe Governor of that Province at the annual meeting of the Northern 
Pakistan Chamber of Commerce on 20th March. This will be carefully con-
s'dered in the formulation of our polioy. 

Shri Deahbandhu Gupta: Does the Honourable Minister keep figureH of 
eases in which property and factories have been restored to refugees from e ~ 
Pakistan? ' 

The Honourable Shrl X. O. :Reogy: I am afmid noil. 

Shrt Deahbandhu Gupta: Have Government receivea Bny complamts t,o 
the effect that persons who owned large properties" particularly factories. have 
been refused permission to reoccupy them and to restart them? 

'l'he Jlonourable Shrl X. o. :Reogy: I have already said that such reports 
have reached u~ . 

• 
Shrl Deahbandhu GUpta: Have Government made enquiries and are thev 

in a position to state the extent of ,the value of these properties which havE' not 
been restored and for which a lica~on  have been made? 

'l'he JIonourable Shri X. O. lIeog: Enquiries are being m~de by our Deput,'f 
High Oommissioner's organisation in Lahore and I hlive not got the particulars 
here. 

Shrl T.  T. XriahJla.machart: May I ask the Honourable Minister wbether 
his attention has been drawn to a sta.tement appearing in the Press by Sir 
Francis Mudie. Governor of West Punjab, and if so, does the Hnn')lH'Rble 
Min~er propose to tell us how the posit:on is affected by that statel11ellt ~ 

'l'he Jlonourable Shrl X. C.1II"eo&7: AS'I said. this statement of Sir Francia 
Mudie will be carefully considered by US in the formulation of our policy, 

~ , ~~ IjI...J.-~ IS Als.! ,.t-l.o j+.!,.;i 4:S : ,.;'-.. .,t:J... ~ ~ .J4:S 
.• ...,.,." '..s") '-T ~' ...,...-!', u'-l.~4  ~  ~ o.l.l'-  ..,cf ,.cJ ~ .:!)i 

GianI Gurmukh Singh Jl[usafar: Will the Honourable Minister please st!lte 
whether the properties and factories of Muslims are being restored to the 
owners who are returning to Delhi 'I 

T'h& Jltmourable Shrl K. O. :Reogy: 80 far as the legal o itio~ goes, the 
restoration of anv property of this kind requires prior approval of the Govern-
ment and I am not aware of any case in whioh restoration has been made since 
the new la.w haa been promulgated • 

.; ~ - ~ Q .:! .......,uJ, .; ,.t-l.o J+t9f 4:S : ,.;'-t-C.I.. ~ ~ ~~ 

~ tS ~ r;J.,. -V"" ..s'1.::t-..sol ~I, X u4t u~~ ,,' O clo.l.l~ .fi' 
'! ~ .:!) ~ ~, I ~ 

'Giani Gurmukh SIDP Jl[U&far: Is the Honourable },{inister aware of the 
.. J":iact that the Muslims to. whom their property and factories are restored hen 
' ~e going back to Pakistan after selling t ~  

. : 'I'Jle ~ SJirl 1[. o. :Reogy: That must relate to a period 'before the 
promulgation of the Ordinance that I have in view. 
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.,s ~ ... _ # IS ,,! ~ ,s ~ ~,;  4S : ";l-o .,t:l.. tM,,& . ~ . 

J.,s ..::...::..,,.; ,.c .;'~, LJ"'''' ~;;~.. ~ ..r~I, .~ "I t ~1~~ ,sf ~I, u41 
u-' -,,! L1:r ~ ,4 II confirmation bl }{i.:Jf V'-" .d.ol.l~, l f J,J ,... ,,1 ~ 

ct~ lJ!4 .JS .. ~ r'SAI ~I s.S -..A,s ,,.; ~ =4 0"1 ~,,  4S ,JiL; ~ ~ 

c~,.., .f)Y oJ.,! ~4- L:,s ~~,,..; l, t ~f~4- - ~I Q *' ~ u";l...1..,... i.:JI ~ " ..} 
Custodian of Evacuees Property v"" ,,4 0"Ilf...w. ~ .l,s ~,,.; IS 

-I,)t!,s ~  .. ~1 fI:!! 

Giani Gunnukh Singh )(usafar: 1s the Honourable Minister aware thati the 
'Muslims w wbom the, .. properties and factories are restored on return to thia 
I:lace are selling these; and the responsibility for getting the transaction con-
firmed devolves on those who .. purchase 'these? In view of this. will the Gov-
ernment kind;y consider over' the issue of such orders all would make it obliga-
tory on the l\1 usl DlR desiring to sell their properties to obtain previous approval 
-of the Custodian of Evacuees Property in this respect? 

The Honourable Shri K. C. Neogy: Actually, under the law that operates 
"ow .at, D"lbi. all Ruc.h tranR3ctions require to be confirmed by the Cuatodian. 
W. thout such confirmation they have no validity. 

~ -sl<>u ..::.-J, 0"1 .r.S ~ ~I, ,s .. ... ~ 4S : ~; -... ~ tM,~l ~ 

,'.! citizen IS" i.:Ju:-S4 .r.S p.JJL. !5' 0"1 "I ~ u,) ,.., f~r ~ .r ~ ~ i .....sJ 

~I uf'I ~ u'..t>, .1 iJ"f "r -~ lu t~ U4-...,..f, i.:JlW4 .£,s ..::...::..,,.; ,s 0"1 
? - ~.l J6..l vi:A .. t.. ...... ..rf ~~ ~ 4S ? ... ~ ,-:!")')"s .r:!l't 

Giani Gurmukb. SiIIgh M:usafar: Is it within the knowledge of the Govern-
n:.ent that at r ~ nt negot atiolls for the sale of a press named 'Army re ~ 

.are going Oll in Delhi ancl its Proprietor,  who is a citizen of Pakistan, wants to 
go buck nfter sellin!! this 'J He is also running a press there. \Vill the Govern-
mAnt, look into this m .. tter? 

The Honourable SlIi'i X. C. Neogy: I have no information about the specific 
instan(>e mentioned by my Honourable friend, but ~ wiil make enquir.es into 
the matter. 

Shti H. V. Kamath :···1s the Honourable Minister aware that thousands ·of 
lfusrms who left India for Pakistan last year are now, for aomereason or other 
...slowly wending their wny back to India? 

The Honourable Shri X. C. Neogy: Some of them appear to be doing BO. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Inspite of the policy of Pakistan Government in regard 
tollon-Muslim refugees l'('turning from India to Pakistan do Go-Jlnnment pro-
pose· to keep an vpen-door porcy for these refugees coming from Pakistan to 
IndiB? -
The Honourable Shri It. O. lIfeogy: As I said, the original qU&ltion ia under 

consideration. 
The Honourable Pandit .Jawahallal lIfellru: I llliould like to reJbind the 

House of certain pledges that we ha.ve given in regard to this matter. to -Mah&!Da 
Gandhi just before his ~eat . W'!' shan ab:de by ~ pledges, a~ er the 
Pakistan Government nnght or nright not do. 
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FOBOIBLB 8.ALl1i Olr INDIAN MEROlUNT'S GOODS IN KABA.cm 

923. ·Shri Deahbandhu GUpta: (a) Will the Honourable ~ini ter of Com-
merce be pleased to state whether the attention of the Oovernment has been 
drawn to a resolution passed by ~u lim dealers in Katachi under the mcsidenl-
ship of ~r. Qureshi saying that nobody should pay any profit to any ind~ 

dealer or purchase goods direct from any Hindu dealer e;s;cept through the !u;-. 
.acia tion ? 

(b) Are Government further aware that Indian merchants still living ill 
Karachi are being forced to sell out their goods in Pakistan at a great 10ss1 
• (0) Is it a fact thlit th" Government of Sind are not giving licences to Indian 

mel'chants for moving their goods from Pilkistan, on the ground that there is. 
shortage of the same in Pakistan? _ • 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to meet the situation? 

The Honourable Dr. B. L Ambedkar: (a) and (b). Government has no tn-
formation on the subject. 

(0) and (d). The Honourable Member's attention is invited to my answer 
given on t ~ floor of the House on the 18th March 1948 to paris (b) and (c) of 
starred question No. 844 by Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor. -

Shr1 Deshbandhu Gupta: Does the.Honourable Minister mean to a~ that 
the Government's attention was not drawn to the Pre!lll Reports in this conneo-
tion? 

The Honourable ])r. B. R. Ambedkar: That is the answer. 

-Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Will Government now go into the matter and ftnd 
out whether it is a fact? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .&mbedk&r: Yel, they will. 

DBVELOl'MENT Olr COASTAL NAVIGATION ON EASTERN COAST OF ORISSA, ANDRBA. 

AND TAMlLNAD 

tni. *Prof. N. G. :&anga: Will the Honourable Minister of Commerce be 
pleased to state! ' 

(a) whether any steps are being taken to provide State OOILstal shipping 
service between different parts on the -Eastern P,OIIst.-of OriBSa, ,Andhra and 
Tamilnad; 

, (b) whether any efforts Pore being made in co-operation with the Provincial 
Governments to open and develop new ports; and 

(c) whether Government have-any plan for the rapid development of coarial 
navigation on that coast to ease the pressure on railways? 

The H.onourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) and (c). No, Sir. The require-
ments of trade on the East coast aTe now being catered for by the existing pri: 
vate shipping and sail'ng vt\!lsels services and sever$l new companies are being 
Boated which propose operating additional services. While Government are 
rendering anq, will render all assistance possible to private interests in augmen6-
ing the existing services. they do not at present contemplate 01lerating a S~a.te
owned service, 

, (h) -The. ~ritral Waterpower, Irrigation !!.nd Navigation CommisiUon are 
ID"k;;'(! pTl'liminltrv !'nQllil'ie. in conned.ion with the Mabanadi multi,pul'pM8 
~ elo mfnt scheme which )]lay be useful in considering the question of deve-
loPing new ports in Orias!!.. Provino'a1 Governments will be consulted in due 
~e-if neoe!l8ary. • 

t An~r to this qU6tion laid on the table, the questioner ein~ "absent. 



aTABBBD QUB!JTIONII AND ANSWIIBIi 

I'vBO'l'JOJI'8 Q_ CUTJU.L WATD Pown, lBmGATIOlf, .AND NA VIG.&TI<m' CoIlKISIIIOa: 
AND ITS RELATION WITH PBOVDIOBS 

t92li. \Pto!. N. G. BImg&: :Will the Honourable Minister of Works. Hines 
and Power be pleased to state: 

(a) . ~at are functions of the Central Waterpower. Irrigation and Navigation. 
ComInlS81on; • 

(b) what are itB relations with-the Provincial Governments; and 

(c) whether it is proposed to run an Institute under thit"Commission to do 
research and also to pl"Qvide higher' education for irrigation officers of t.hts 
Provinces? t 

The B.oIIourable Dr. Byama Prasa4 Koo!m1ee: (a) The functions of the 
Central Waterpower. Irrigation and I:o;avigation Commission are contained in. 
the Labour Department's Resolution No. DW. 101(2). dated the 5th April 19-11 
and .. the more recent resolution of Government No. DW. :XVI· 1 (1). dated the 
16.th January 1948, copies of which have already been plAced on the table of th.-
Ilouse. 

(b) The Commission gives advice and assistance to Provincial Government.. 
in the investigation, surveya and preparation of river valley development 
Ilchemes. '. . 

(c) An institute to carry out research is Iilieady being run at Poana under~' 
Commission. ,There is. at present no proposal' to provide higher education a. tile 
Station for irrigation. officers of the Province.., . 

PBoPOSED NEW GOVERNMENT OF bDu PBEss 

t928. ·Seth Govinddlla: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Works. Ii1.inea 
and Power be pleased to state whether it is a fact that there is a scheme before-
Governr.,ent for starting_ 8 new Government of India Press? 

(b) If so, what would be. the total expenditure forl!carrying out .he 'scheme' 
(c) Is there any trained person in the office of the Controller of ~intin  ad 

Stationery to scrutinize the ro o~al  in respect of purchasc of plants. machi· 
nery. etc.? . ' '-. _ 

'.rhe BDD,ourable Dr. Syama Prasad. JIiIOkirjee: (a) Yel; Govemment of 
India propose to seli up a new Press', 
(b) The tiJtal ~olit of the Bcheme would be ahou. RI. 79 laC.. out of wblGh 

the cost of machinery would be about Rs. 88 laos. 
(e) Yes; there are Managers of Government of India Prelles to sCrutlnise 

requirements of plant, machinery. etc. . 
'BamnOAL PlmsO:morL Ilf HEADQUAltTEBS OPJ/'IOB OF CoNTBOLLBB OF PRllfTllfG 

AND RTATIONERY 

t927. ·Seth Gov.iDddal: Will the Honourable Minist.er of Works. Mines and 
Power be pleased to state e~ ~r there are ~c nical haJ?-ds in t ~ B;eudqu8l'tiOa1 
Office of the Controller of Priiltmg and StatIOnery. havmg technical knowledge 
and direct experience of handling labour? 
'ft.eBonourable Dr. Syama Pralad KookeJ1ee: TIle reply il in Ibe negative. 

R' Bl'lIESElfTATION BY INDlA.NS IN INDo·Cm:NA ,.e HARDSBJPS DUE'TO T:'XATIO •. ' 
. PROPOSALS BY FltENCll AUmOl!.l'I1ES 

928. .Sbrl ]1[. Ananthuajauam AJ1angar: (a) Will the HOZ:ourable the-
Prime Minister ,be pleased to state whether Government are aware of tpe hili'll. 
wi'll to which the Indian' Nationals ·inInda·China owning properties and bUSl-
_ interests are :'ubjected. by tM taxg,tion proposals .recently publishp.d : by. 

,. 
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thE> French authorities in Indo-China, whereas the Chinese Nationals in Indo-
China are, by virtue of a Special Treaty arrangement between the Govern-
.menta of France and China, exempt therefrom? 

(b) Has any representation been made by the Indian Nationals in Indo-China 
In Ulls ~e alf  

(c) If so, what action have Govemm'mt tak1m so far or propose to take to 
.afeguard the interests of Indians? 

(d) Do Governinent propose to consider the advisability of making suitable 
rfpresentations to' secure just and equitable treatment to the Indians 10 Indo, 
China' 

The Honourable Pandlt Jawaharlal Nehru: (a), (b), (c) and (d). The 
Hqvemment of India have received representations in the matter from the 
Indo-China Indian Association, Karaikudi. A report has been called for frnm 
ilIe Indian Consul in Saigon and as BOon as this is received the Governmeut 
will consider what steps should be taken to protect; Indip.n interests. 

Shrl H. V. Xamath: Have these proposals hit only Indian nationals or other 
nationals too, barring of course China? 

The Honourable Paudit JawaharlalNehru: I have just pointed out tliat we 
have asked for infonnation on the subject. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyaugar: May I ask the Honourable Minister 
wheth"r thp non·offbial Goodwill Mission which was sent, to Indo-China and 
which has now returned and is in D"lhi "t present. has submitted any Report to 
t.he Honourable Minister? 

The B;onoDrable Pandlt Jawaharial Nehru: I believe the members of the 
Mission have met officials of the External Affairs Ministry and I am not sure 
whether t~  have submitted any written report or not. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Prime 
Minister call for a report as to what. they did and what inconveniencea they ve 
la o~rin  Ullder, so that action may be taken? . 

The Honourable Pandit-.Jawahlltl&lNehru: No doubt we welcome a report, 
'but we can hardly demand a report frOm these people; we are trying to find out 
:what is the inforrilation they have gathered there, but we welcome a report from 
them. 

Shri M. Ananthaaayanam An'angar: Will the Honourable the 'Prime 
Hinister give _an-interview if they Beek an interview? 

The HonOuratile Paudit .Jawaharl&llfehru: Certainly. 

Slut ll. V. Kamatb.: What is the total number of our nationals in tndo-
'~ ina  

The Bot'ourable Pandlt Jawaharl&l J{ehru: I am afraid" I cannot aalSwer 
that without enquiry. 

_ H. V. Xa.math: To what cla88 do they belong mostly-rentier. 'lI' 

l~ our ~ trader or petit-bourgeois class? 

_ The ;Bonourable -PaDdit lawaharlal NehrU: Well, if my Honourable frieuI .'kiDdIy define all thelle classes to me reo~el . then I will be able., give 
ab-answer. As far a8:r know they Bl'fl more a8 tnden. 

Shtl B. V. Jtama\b: Th&t i. what I wanW. 
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Elu;avUlY mTO RATBii OF SCDTDlA STB.AM NA'VIOATlOlif COIlll'AlIfY PLYDt'G 1'mIa1r 
STlI:AlUI:BS ON W BSTIIIBlIf COAST 

m. *SlIri BoIIiD1 ltu:taar O a~. (a) Will the Honourable )(inisiE-r ~ 
Commerce be pleased to state whether the 8cindia. Steam Navigation CompaDf 
ply ferry steamers trom .uulllbay to doa on tile \\iestem Coast? 

(b) Do ~ said Steam NavigaSion Compally send .ferry steamera to ShJi.. 
yardhan, Harnai, ;Dabhol and Ratnagiri? 

(0) What is the distance of Hamai, Dabhol amd II!&tnagW from]i.ombal' 
Cd) What; is the steamer-fare to Shrivardhan, H,amai, ;Dabh,ol and aa .. 
pi 'from Bombay? 

~e  What is ~ principle OD wtich the laid &I"oeam . i atio~ COIJIIl.UO· 
bve fixed these fares 'I 

(f) Is it a fac. that there is a special steamer service for Hamai and DabhoI-
oo.ly? 

(g) &'8 Government aware LbaG passengers Lor Harnai have to pay almod 
the same fare as the passengers. for Ratnagiri? 

(h) H so, do GovemmellG propuse 00 nlake inquiries il.I.to the watter and hrJ_ 
she steamer-fares fixed according to the distance ~. passengers have to 
travel? . 

(i) Is the 8cindia 8,team Navigatiol). Company the oniy steam company' 
that pi, ferry service betweel). BOlpblQ' and Ratnagiri1 

(j) How many steamer companies were plying such services between these· 
porta prior to 1~~,7 ' . 

(k) What were tJie fare$ fur tl,tlall ur.~ whetl Uleftl Weftl .tc.llltlel'll of other 
steam I).av·gation companies? • 

The Honourab!.e Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: (a), (b) and (i). Ferry "steamers 
bet.wl'en Bombay, Panjim (Goa), Shrivardhan, Harnai, Dabhol and Ratnagiri 
are rUll by the Bombay Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.,. the Indian Co-operative 
Navigation and Trading Co .. Ltd., and the Ratnagar 8teiftn Navigation Co.,. 
Ltd. 

(c) Bombay to Harnai, 78 miles; Bombay to Dabliol, 95 Dl11es; Bombay to· 
Batnagiri (direct), 120 miles; Bombay to Ratnagiri (coasting "it) ports of cail), 
186 miles. 

(d) Bombay to S ri ard an~ . 8, Bombay to Harnai-Rs. 4,. Bombay to 
Dabhol·:-Rs. 4, Bombay to Ratnagir.-Ba. 5. . 

. (e) Fares are generally fixed by all the shipping companies engaged in the· 
trade at such rates as would secure them an economic retunl on their invest· 
ments. 

Cf) No Sir, there is a daily service between Bomb..,-and Dabhol, whicb calls 
at Hsmai both on up and down voyages, the other ports of call being Janjitao 
and Shrivardhan. 

" (g) The fare to Ratna'gir: is Rs. 5 wbereu tile fare to UIII'D&i is only Be .•. 

(h) There is no need for any such enquiry l1li t;be p!'eMDt 6mta t.ieinfo eon-· 
sideration thfl distances covered. 

(j) Only the three steamship companies refemIcl to in (al above were operat.-
ing b .. tween these ports prior to 1938. 

(k) The far!"! in 1988 were as follo1n: 
Bombay to :hmai-Rs. 2-8-0. Bombay to Dabbol-Ba. 2-1J.(). Bombay » 

Ratnagiri-Rs. 8. 
~ Ahd1IS ·sauar Baji Iahaq Seth: What was· the reply to (i)? 
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'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: It was II eombined reply to (II)" (b) ;And (I). 

"  " 
Bail .Abdua Sattar Baji lsh&q Seth: That is 1111 right. 

snORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER 
VACATION OF GOVERNMENT QuARTERS ALLOTTED ON MEDICAL GROUNDS 

. GI.a.nl. Gurmukh Singh Jlusa!&r: (a) Will the Honourllble Minister of Works, Mllles and Power be pleased to state whether it is a fact -that a number of Gov: .ernment servants who were 'allotted accommodation (Government quartilrs) oil'mporady on medica1 grounds have been served with notices by the Estllte "Offioprto vllcate them? . 
(b) Are Government. IIware thllt mod of these allottees belong to the West Punjab and that ellch one of them is sharing accommodation with hiB refugee relatives lind that tl:iey have no other IIltRl'Dative IICeommodation where they ,ClQuld go? 

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the offirma.t.ive, do Govern-ment consider the delirability of allowing them to continue to· reside in the Government q,uarters till the accommodation p!'oblem is eased in Delhi? 
The JIonourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerlee .. (a), (b) and (c). Temporary allotments have been made to certain officers on medica1 grounds for specified periods. In some cases the period of allotment has been extended while in a -Jew CIWIBI notices have been served to vacate the quartera on the expiry of the period of allotment. It is possible that Bome of these allottees are sharing ar.commodation with other people. Each case is separately considered on merit.~ .before a dec'sian is taken whether to extend the period of allotment or not. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Kr. Speaker: I understand that Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta who has given :!lotice of an adjournment motion, does not propose to move it. 
Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta (Delh'): No. I win raise the question by way o.)f 

.a short notice  question. 
Mr. Speaker: So. I need not put it to the Bouse then. 

INDIAN FINANCE BILL 
PRESENTATION OF HEPORT OF SELECT COMIlUTTEE 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B: Ambedkar' (Minister for Lllw): Sir. I beg to prttsent the report of the Select Committee on the Indian Finance Bill. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABU: 
ON N IO ~ AND llECOllIMEl'DAT!O;:';S em:cl":);::;a CHILI> HEN AND YO\;NG PERSON 

AnoPTED BY INTERNATIONAl, LABOUR CONFBBl!!NCE 
. 'l'he Honourt.ble Shrl .Tagjivan !lam (Minister for Labcurl: Sir. I beg to IllY on the table: . 
t(1) a copy of the Conventions aud Recommendations collcern"ng i~n and Youag e~,o  ado,)ted by tLe Idsrnat,ion,li Labour Conference at lta. twenty-ninth se'ils:ol1 held in ).Iontreal in 1946; and 
t (2);ge stateruent .indicllting the action ~ ic  the Government propose to take on those C,!nventlons and RecommendatlOns_ 

tNoti"Ptmt!!din th_ Debate.. Copy pl"""u in I,h. Libnt.ry of the Ho ...... 



INDlAN AIRCRA!FT (AMENDMENT) B.I:LL 

T}le RouoUl'&ble Shri JagjiVan Ram (Min'ster for Labour): Sir, I move for 
lawe to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Aircraft Act, 1934. 

Mr. Speaker: 'l'he question is' 
"That Iea.,. be granted t{) intrvJnce a . Bill further to amend the Indi~ Aircn,{l AD~ 

1934: 

The motion was adopted. 

~ Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sir, I introduoe the Bill. 

CONTROL OF SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The RonourabJe Dr, B, R. Ambedkar (Minister for Law): .Sir, I beg for leave 
-to introduce a Bill to amend the Control of Shipp:ng Act, 1947, 

lIIlr, Speaker: The. question is: 
"That, leave be gr&nted to intr~duce " Bill to amend the {',ontrol of BhippiDi ..l., 

.1947," 

The motion was ooopted. 

'l'he BOl101l1'able Dr. B. R Ambedkar: Sir, I introduce the BID. 

BANKING COMPANIES BILL 
The Ronourable Dr. Syama Pruad ][ookerjee (Minister for' Industry and 

:Supply): Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to coneo1idate and amend the 
law relating to banking companiea. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is' '" 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to consolidate and amend the Ia. .. relating 

:to Ba.nking Companies." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Bonomable Dr. Srams Prasad KookerJee: Sir, I introduce the B.ill. 

ESTATE DUTY BILL 
The HOllOUrable Dr. B.ll. Ambettkar (M:nister for Law): Sir, I move for 

leave to introduce a 001 to provide for the levy and oolleotion of an estate dully 
an the provinces of India'. 
Mr. Speaker: _ The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduc-e a Bill to provide for the levy and coll~ion of lID 

_tate duty in the proVincee of India." 

, The ~otion was a.dopted. .. 

The Hoooura.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Rir, I introduce the Bnl. 

l'AXATION ON L.'1COME (INVES'l'WA'l'lUN COllUnSSION) 
(AMENDMENT) BILl., 1948 

Mr. Speaker:. The House will now proceed with further consideration of ~e 
Bill to amf'Tld the Tax8.tioll on Income (Investigation Commiasion) Aot, 1947, as 
7eported by the Select Committee. 

Jlr. lTaziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That atter clause 1 of the lijJJ, the following n~ cla.uae he iDIerted: .J 

'lA, Dtfinition.-In thia Act, the word 'prescribed' m ...... preaeribed bv the Cenira1 
Government under aection 10'." • 

( 2.501) 
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rMr. Naziruddin Ahmad] , 
This seems -to be a lacuna here which should be cured. The word prescribed 

has been used in this Bil] in clause [" proposed section 7, line 4 of the proviso. 
1 th:nk'it is advisable to define the word. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lIiIookerjee (Minister for Industry and 
SuppLy): I do not think it is necessary, because wherever the word 'prescribed' 
occurs, it is followed by the words "by rules mnde under this Act". 

Kr .. Speaker: The longer ra e~o  is used everywhere in this amending 
Bill wherever the word 'prescribes' comes in. Dqes the Honourable Member· 
mean that I should place his amendment before the House? 

Mr. NazirIlddin Ahm&d.: No, 'Sir, I do not want to press it. 

lIiIr. Speaker: Then, we shall proceed with the next amendment. 

Kr. XUlruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: "-
'''That in clause 2 of the Bill, before the word 'IuD-sections' the word 'new' be W8Yted." 

~l.' i8 is only a formal amendment. In the-amended form the clause will read 
like this: . 

"t.he following new oul>-oectiona shall ba added ..................... .. 

)(r. Speaker: The Honourable Minister will note that the figures a and j-
in brackets are already there. 

The Honourabls Dr. SJa.DIA PraIad lIIookerjee: It is I1Dt at all necessary, 
Bir. -

Prof. X. T. Shah (Bihar: General): Sir. I beg to move 
;n'ho.t in clau"" 2 of the Bill, to the proposed .ub·section (3) of section 4 of the T&ution 

011 Income (Inve.tigation Commiaaion) Act, 1947, tbe following Provisos be added: 
tProYided alw.ys that the term 01 a.ppointment "r 1 h,' '''rmlmi.-sion. whether in the 

firat instance or u extanded, sha.ll not be deemed t.o have expired so long ... 
any cue or point. already I!ubmitted to or ein~ enquired into by the Com-
mis.ion remain. undisposed of finally by the Commission: 

Provided forther thst it .hall be incumbent upon the Commi •• ion to uae eTery de.. 
patch in dilpoeing of the bosine •• pl""ed before them'." . 

S'r, in presenting this amendment to the House I would like to point out. 
that thougb I understand that this is a special machinery designed for a parti-
cular evil that has crept in during the war years and the laxity introduced in 
those days, it is a ma&ter w1Iich has drawn public attention that it ought to btl 
.ta~utor l  provided that once a case is referred to the Commission, or once t ~ 

Commission has started enquiry into any particular matter that has aroused it. 
attention, it shouIa not be preventod from completing that enquiry whether th'" 
term of two or tliree years assigned to it has been eompleten or not. It is pOS-
sibie, Sir,. that in so far' as the work of the Commission would be of a jnd cial 
character, parties may prolong, cause delay, adopt dilatory tactics, demand' 
adjournment and what not, with the result that the work may be prolonged. As· 
I conceive it, the nature of the work its.elf involves considerable enquiries per-
haps over a number of years of which material mayor may not be ava'lable, or' 
other obstacles may be created, or may exist. In vie'\lv of all tbose factors. I 
think it inadvissble to prescribe an absolute time limit of the kind suggested in 
the clause and therefore I am suggesting an amendment of this section. There 
art; considerations, for instance, like what may be called an act of God or cala-
mities of nature. For instance, about two or three years ago there was a serious 
explosioTl in Bombay harbour which destroyed a number of houses and ShOp3. 
and it is said /I lluillber of ao~ount booka have been tost or burnt. n ill com-· 
nlonl:v known_ that many people had taken advantage of this great calamity to 
falsify or to present IIccounts which bore no relation whatsoeveT' to rP.alitv. 'l'he 
fsct of tlie explosion was no d"oubt known, but the fact that the expl06ion was 
a~ed' of by some people to save themlletves of the tax burden may nn~ be 10-
quite well known and if the Commission is to do ita duty properly, and if the-
mquiry is to be conducted .81lCOe111fully and thoroughly than I belie-.e tJaat it 
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would be iIpproper for us by law to lay an absolutely fixe!l term of office and the 
"period in which the enquiry should be completed. It may not be that in evp;ry 
case such an· unanswerable excuse may be found by those who are sUBpected 
of having evaded the tax. But even otherwise I fear t,he inquiries which would 
have to be conducted. if the Commission really desires to do its work t!Joroughly, 
would ~ nece a~  such and the amount of papers, documents,. persons, etc. 
tha.t would have to be examined or called into evidence would be so heavy. that 
t,he task would necessarily be prolonged beyond the t:me limit that is mentioned 
nere. The other day we had an aSRurance in this House from the iaanc~ 
Minister that it is not the intent,ion of Government 'to 'Place more than a limited 
list of people who are on fair grounds believed to have been guilty of SOIne 

Guch thing as this and that they ~ll notl'do lilly thing to make this an instru. 
ment of harassment for the middle class. I entirely concur with that view 
~ ou  I am not quite prepared to say that even in the middle class th"re may' 
not be people who may oe practising evasion which in the aggregate may 
'lmount to a.. very serious and large amount. But in any case even if these in-
vest,igations are confined to a limited number with very large sums invoh·ea. T 
fancy that the inquiry necessarily wonld be-if it is to be both fair and judicial-
ly correct as well as economically productive-so long and 'so varied thatt.he 
time-limit absolutely fixed in advance would be undesirable. I do not know 
\Ii hat the length of that list is; I cannot say the .nature of the business of t.h;) 
parties who may be required to be in evidence before thig Commission. whose 
books, accounts, vouchers, papers, friends, etc." may have to be caJled in evi· 
dence, But I do believ,e that whatever the list and whatever the i~ ()f. busi 
tJCSE, the more exalted these personages mily be or the more varied their busin.oss 
i,; or the more immense the ramifications of their business, the greater would be 
1;htl time and the closer would be the attention necessary for unraveIrng  these 
'lJysteries and getting at the bottom of the thing, if you do not wish t,o do in-
!ust'ce on the one hand and if you do not want. the State to suffer on the oi.her. 
lJ' these circumstances I think it would be absolutely necessary for us to leava 
a !'elatively free margin of time to the Commission'; and if it appears to neQ.ea-
,,;tate the embodiment of this machinery into some. permanent form in t ~ 

entire income-tax legislation and administra.tion" it would be quite possible for 
this House to have another Ifmending Bill and make this machinery one of 1\ 
permanent character. I have therefore .proposed in my amendment that the 
work will not be deemed to be finished until all the cases referred to the Com-
mission have been finally disposed of by this body, I have seen to it at·the same 
time that the Commission itself onits part may not be guilty of unduly prolong-
ing the inquiry by methods open to them. The kind of people who will be 
placed in charge will, I presume, be of a recognised status who will not easily be 
suspected to any designs needlessl! to prolong ·th.eir work t;Jerely to earn their 
salaries. And in that, regard I think the suggestIon made 10 the second para-
graph of my amendment, namely, that it would be incumbent on the Commis-
sion to use -every dispatch in concluding their business, would be more than 
sufficient to assure the House that on the side of the Commission the work 
will not be needlessly prolonged. On these grounds, therefore, I "ommend my 
smendment to thl" House . 

. Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

';That in chuse 2 of .be Bill, to the proposedanb-oeeti<m (3) of section 4 of the Tuatiqa 
on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the following Provi808 be added: 

'Provided alwaYs that tbe term of appointment of the Commiaaion, whethtJ in ~ e 
Srot itist&nee or as extended, shall not be deemed to ba.ve e~ ited 80 lon~ ... 
&lly """" or point already submitted to or being enquired. into by the Gam 
mi .. ion remain. undisposed· of finally by the Commisaion, 

Provided further'tba.t it shall be ineumbent 1IpOIl the .Commiuion .to use every de. 
pateh in dilpooing of the· basine.. "laced hefo.... them' ... 
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'Shri X. Ananthua.ya.na.m ANYangar (Madras' General)' S· th' b' 

til, e amendment is quite laudable but it will er ~ n  . IrT'h e  0 Ject of 

red to I t to h' h  h '. 0 purpose. e cases refer· 
, 're a  e cases w tC ave ansen SInce 1947 snd beio 1947' d  h 

extended the date of reference to 30th June 1948 The re, all ,:e ave 

ant. cases alone which will be placed before' them'. A ~t ~t~~e ~e :::!c:-
estImate. The other dav the Fmanoe Minister said that the to

 '11 bY 

about twel [ th' k th '11 b P cases WI e 
W' ve,. In ey WI p, milch more. about 150 or 200 at the mObt 

p ,Ith resfect to these c~e  on account of the period or time that has auead', 

,Japsed Government are III Pl?ssession of particular material'that 
they have ee~ 

able.to gather, ~ ere ~r WIth the SJ.lM'al powers that are given to the Com. 

DlIS810n under thIS Act It was not pdWsible to get any evidence or
 an furthf'r 

rna~~ al, only those cases havf been left off. In individual cases ;Iso suc
h 

ddltlOn~1 . materIal a~one Dlay be available. Therefore in the nature of thin ,; 

t~at additIOnal matenal mup]; be very small. Now after so many years 
we a~e 

t e~ three more years. I Before the 30th June 1948 for all cases 
to be referred 

and :n further cases to be ~eferred to them they have full three years,-in Lite 
first tn8tanc~ t,wo years and If necessary the period may be exten

ded by one more 

yt'ar. .And If any particular assessee is recalcitrant and is not 
prepared to pro-

~lI e hIS documents, you can. search ~ house in one, two or three years. But, 

d 10 three years you. c~nnot get. anything a~ld. he has buried everything in the 

be.wels of the e~rt , It IS open to the COmm1S!1I0n to report that it is impossihlp 

to, !!et those thmgs and therefore it would report on the materia
ls available, I 

!,hmk. three years is a sufficiently long period for the investiga
tion to make up 

Its mmd and to make a report. 1 do not suspect the bona.-fide8 
of any of the 

gentlemen Who constitute this Commission; they· would not pro
long, but at th(, 

saIDe time there wiJl be a tendency on the part of persons to go o
n asking for 

!ime. If it is an indefinite period :t will be equally -lifficult for 
them to yield t" 

st\"n thing,;, It is common knowledge of every lawyer ~t 
on accountl-of 

vlir;ous circumstances there is law's delay. Should we 'place an 
emergency com· 

mission also ill the same position and allow this delay? Above 
all, how long 8l'~ 

"'e to have this Sword of Damocles dangl'ng over the head of t
hese men? The 

jU9tification for the emergency powers that we have given is 
that in a period 

of three years we will be able to lay our hands on tax-dodgers. 
No one has any 

sympathy with tax-dodgers. But they must also carry on 'the
ir business with-

out being in perpetual tremor. There may be an honest man w
ho may be pro· 

c£'eded against and a dishonest man may escape But amongs
t a hundred dis-

honest men, tha.t escape, let not one honest man be punialted. 
Therefore three 

.'ears 's a very long period if we have come to the conclusion th
at in three yelirS 

there is no chance of any additional e i~ce coming in; it will be fabricated 

ovidence. We consiifered this in the Select Committee and I w
ish the Honour· 

able Member would not press his amendment but wit·hdraw it
, 

Aga. n we will assume that one or two cases remain at the end of t
Rree years. 

It is not as if Government have not got that right, They oa.n pr
ooeed i~  

iurther investigation; the Commission will not do so, that is Bl:l. In t e ~ l~  

(umstances I do not see any justification for ext6nd:lng the ~rl
Od ormakmg It 

indefinite as the amendment seeks to do. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama. Prasad J[ookerj8e: The posil;ion ha
s b%1I 

"xplained by Mr. Ayyangar. It is unneDessary to have the am
endment aq' pro, 

- ed~  :?rof. K, T, Shllh. The Government is giving t!me till 3lat 
March 

fl)50. It has also taltEn upon it elftne~ro-e tend the time ~  another year, 

It is therefore expected that all' 'the proceedings will be ten;nm
ated by SIBil 

Mbrch 11150 at any rate. p" however, it happens that there Will ~e one or t.wo 

caSElS which are yet undisposed of, obviously the Goverlllllellt 
whICh has taken 

all the steps to, constitute this Commission will.not allow. t~o e cases to hpse. 

but will tllke such action as necessary. For thIS reason It ~ no~ 
necessB:ry W:> 

",\&.,;0 ~  amendment and I hope .the. Honourable Member WIll WIthdraw 
It, 
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JIr .. speaker: Does the HououlabIe Kember wiBh to go on with biB amend· 
1Jlent:) 

Prot. K. T. Shall: I am satisfied wiill the explanation given and I beg It5llvs 
:of the House to withdra.w. 
. Mr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the aouse to withdraw 
bis amendment? 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

JIr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill in the proposed .ub-eection (4) of ·..,ct.ion 4 of the T.x.wlll 

~ Inoome (Investigation Commisaion) -Act, 1947, for the .. ord. 'may be', tho .. ord. 'il 
may consider' be 8Ilbetituted." 

The sub· clause says that the Central Government may al\PDint a Secretary' 
to the Commission and sucll other staff as may be necenary. rwant to make U 
"'such othE'r staff as it may consider necessary". The original clause leaves it 
<'pell to a Court to consider whether the appoinijInent was really necessary. But 
under the proposed amendment it will be entirely unnecessary to eonsider this. 
If the Central Government conside18 it neoesBary, then the queltion of ita ~ 
or actual necessity will not arise. . 

The original clause lays down an objective standard but in tIie proposed 
amendment t·he star-dard is subjective. In foot the amendment makes it sure 
that you need not consider the real necessity of the appointment. That is why 
this expression is safer. 

The Honourable Dr. Sy.a.ma Pruad Kookerfee: I do not consider it Q°'les· 
sary and I therefore oppose it. 

Shri M. Ana.ntha.sayanam Ayya.ngar: There is a danger in BCe&pting it. Tlie 
Central Government may appoint a Secretary t{l the Commission and sucb other 
staff as it may consider necessary. My Honourable friend thinks that the words 
"'as it" refer to the Commission. 

Mr. Naz;ruddtn Ahmad: As the Central Government ma.y ~ llaider necessary. 

ShriM. Ananthasaya.n.am Ayyangar: Tha.t is exactly the danger. We will 
iiAsume that the Commission wants a part\cuIar staff. The Central o ernmen~ 

may no douht appoint a Commission and give a. SecretaEI bu\ refuse to giVE-
.,a.nds Ilnd feet to the Commission. It may not supply the necessary staff. So 
why do you give the exclusive discretion to the Central Government? As it 
stands the Central Government may provide staff as necessary. At present the 
Central Government itself will come to the conclusion a.nd it will provide t.h.o 
staff. This is much wider in scope. My friend unnecessarily res.tricts matters. 

Mr. !l..muddiD.AlIm&il: That is n~t really the point, but I do not wi.h to 
press my amendment. 

JIr. Speaker: The quest'on is: 
"That Clanoe 2. ltand pari. of !.he BiIJ.. .. 

The motion waa·adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Kr. Ifaziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That in cIAuoe :> of ~ o Bill. in ... b-_ion II) of ~ e propoaed eeetion 5 of Lb. Tuation 

<In Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the word 'reallOn', the-word 'rea,ons' 
be substituted." • 

This is a formal amendmen1J. I think the plural is more appropriate in lli 
context. 

JIr. Speaklt: Amendment moved: 
"That in.cla_ J of t!l.e Bill, inMlb-aeclion (1) of the propoMd oection 6 o' !.he TaatiaD 

on Ineome '(InTodigMion t~  Act, 1947, for the word '-..n', the 1IfOI€ '_' 
boo lMIhGi""ted." • 
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The lIonourabIe Dr. 'Syama Prasad JIookerjee: I think the singular includes 
the plural. ' 

Mr. Nazlruddin Ahmad: I am aware of that but the practice is That where· 
the plural is indicated in the context we use the plural and vice verBa. But thlt 
initial' choice must depend on the context. -

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad M:OOkerjee: I can accept it. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in clauoe 3 of the Bill, .in sub-section (1) of the J.roposed section 5 of the T.""tion 
on Income (Investigation CommiNion) Act 194';, for the word 'rea.son' the word 'reasona-
be ttubstituted.". ., , 

1'he motion was adopted. 

Mr. Nqtruddin Ahmad: I move: 
"That in clause 3 ?f the Bill,. in sub-section (1) of the proposed .ection 5 of the Taxation 

on Inc?me In e tl ~t,lOn COmnllSSlOu) Act, 194?: for the wurd 'material' , the word' 
"materla.fa' be substituted." 

. Tht) word ill the plural has been Ulled elsewhere. In fact, it is not one u.l<te-
nlll that the Central Government will ordinarily put to the Commission but 
mater!als. Ordinarily the plural is ind~cate  by the context. 'l'herefol'C'lur 
.~lt'ctlOn .should ~ for the plural and not Tor the singular. If it turns out to b: 
IImgulal' III a particular case, there is no harm because tlie plural 'nelude, the 
'ingular. 

The HonoUrable Dr. Syama Prasad M:ookerjee: It is not nc~ ar , 

1[1. Nulruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That iI\ clauoe 3 of the Bill, in suh-section (1) of the proposed .eclion 5 of the Taxation 

on Income (Inveatiga.lion Commission) Act, lQ47, t ~ word. beginning with the words 'and 
may with the concurrence' to the end, be omitted." . 

[ think this is an important amendment. The sub-clause can be divided intc! 
I·wo parts. With regard to the first part, I have no quarrel. The second Dart 
which I want to delete gives power to the Central Government t.() withdra.w an, 
references made to the Commission. There is a dangerous consequenc(': in .hat 
withdrawal-that if it is. done with the concurrence of the Commission ther. D:> 
l1ll'ther steps could be taken on the points referred or in_the case referred. I 
8nbmit, Sir, this would not be the proper thing to allow. In fact, it allows tre 
Ceutrnl Govornment first of all to earefully consider a case, and then for som3 
rp!lSOllS, which will not he explained. the aovernment may withdraw. I! t1}e 
Government withdraws and if' there is concurrence. by the Commission then 
there is complete fl'e8 iudica,ta. Supposing the Government withdraws under II 
m'st,Ake or Bny new matter is brought to light. Then 'the reopening of the ea~o 
would he absolutelv barrea. On the other hand the Commission has the power 
under ~u - ection (2) .and if they find that the case is weal[ or unsubstantial, 
then the Commission under that sub-section can report to the Government that 
no ·further action need be taken. 

Under these circumstances. if we delete the condition in sub-section (I), shill 
the Commiss·on would be·fuUy empowered to deal with the matter'under SlID-
section (2). In f>let, the very consideration. which may . ~i  with the Gover.n:-
ment in withdrawing, may be placed before the ComnusSlon and the ComtnlS· 
sion may under sub-section (2) report that not ~  need be done. In facj. t~e 
deletion of these words is very necessary for vareous reasons. It may be s'wI 
that thpre has bee!l some undue influence or undesjrable infI<1ence behh'd a 
withilr!lwa'l':' If the Government "'itlidraws. all that. is necessary for the G?m-
mission is to concur. Ooncurrence is Dot a very serious act. If a ,Party tt'1th· 
draws concurrence is generally given as a matter of course. But If the sam!', 
materials which may induce the Govemment to withdraw are placed before the 
Commission, the Commission will apply it.s mind judicially 1;0 ~e ~atter. And 
if, ~ lIOasons are substantial. t.hen it will be for the CoIIlIIllllSlOn just to report 
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Ii;o the Government that no action need be taken. Bub-section (2) fully oover.< 
~e case and t~e it dra ~ :s. unnecessary and may be mischievous. In thes!' 
clrc~ tance  If the c~e 18 WIthdrawn by the Government many thiI,gs might 
be saId. It may be saId as has' been done in other CIIses that Rome official w&.< 
corrupt and soon. ~en again supposing there is very good ~n for the with. 
drawal. The very fact that it was withdrawn IIi; the instance of the Governru!'nt 
will leave a stain upon the party's character. So from eyery point of view this 
power of withdrawal seems to be unnecessary and undesiraDle. In the interest 
of the party himself it is not necessary. It is far better to leave the COlrmi&-
p.ion ~ take a.ction on the very materi~8 which the Government might tjllUK 
.suffiCient. WIth these remarks I submIt .that this drastic power should not be 
allowed to Government. This is II kind of judi::ial power and may be mort' pro· 
perly exercised by the Commission. The Commiss:on consists of persons of the 
JJighest ability and :ntegrity there is no point in shorteircuiting l·be Commissioll 
and giving the initiative to the Government. In t.hese circumstances I submit 
that this condition should be withdrawn and the Commission alone should be 
aHowed full scope to exercise the'r own discretion .. , No harm will be caused. At 
least this course will prevent the attribution of motives to the GovernmE-nt or 
the making of co=ents. 

J/Ir. Speaker: Amendment moved; 

"That in clau"" 3 of the Bill, in sub-section (1) of the prop<>&ed section [; of the T"",atioD 
-on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the words belrinning with the words 'and 
may with the concurrence' to the ena, be omitted." 

Shri K. Anant.ha8&yanam Ayy&nga.r: Sir, I shall explain the circomstancell 
under which this clause was introduced. In the original clause allowing the 
ilower to withdraw in the Central Government was split up. In the previous 
Bill of which thi" Bill is an amending measure all cases had to be placed before 
the Commission by the Government before the 31st day of pecember. 1947. 
The CommissIOll for various reasons was not prepared to pr<leeed with the 
t'nquiry. In making up their minds it was represented that the Government 
nad t<l rush through the enquiry into the various cases. e~' placed about 
200. mld odd cases before the Commission. The time for placing 80me mora 
cases before the Cornmision was extended up to the 30th J lIDe 1948. In the 
meanwhile if OIlY CllseS had been hastily placed before .~t.e Commission wbiclt 
it was not worthwhile pursuing they can withdraw the C8Ses efor~e time 
limit. The ·withdrllwal must be done only before the 30th June, 1948 .with the 
concurrence vf the Commission. It is open to the Commission. to take a 
-different view regarding the cases. rim~ faci~ the Commission will see 
whether there ia a case to go through. The Governm.mt may take a differen. 
'view but' ultimately it is the Commission's view that is to rrevail. Without 
the Commission certifying that a case is fit for withdra.wal it will not be 
withdrawn. That might apply to cases where a case has oeen placed before-
the Commission 'without much of material and the GoverlJIIlellt think that is 
not necessary to take up the time of the Commission by makiIIg them plough 
the sandg in proceeding wit-h the investigation. There ma.y be other easel 
where after the cases have been filed there may be some evidence a.vailable 
which rna v not fit for a civil court of law but will be suJlicien t to bring the 
man to b;ok in a criminal court. That method may also be utilised. While 
a case is pend'ng before the Commission criminal· proceedings ~  noti be 
tnken against a man. He may have committed fraud and the o ernrn~o' 

'still have the chance of recovering their money. This Commission is not a. 
~ ermanent court of justice. It:s meant to deal with case@ whE;.r6 a ~e ee8 

'have dodged payment of taxes. It is for .that purpose that the Investigation 
Commission has been appointed. Hi is a quasi judicial body. If the Govern-
ment have ilPme other better method of recovering their dues than \hrough 
the Commission wha.t is the use ofopursuing a caae through the Commissien. 
It was>aiter careful considerai!jp.n that a 0 restriction 01). Withdrawal was PJIt °in, 
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[Sbri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar) 
vit., that it should be done b&fore the 80Gb JUne and also that it must have 
the concurrence of the Oommi ion~ Before --the 80th June the Government 
may with the concurrence of the Commission withdraw certain cases. After 
the 80th June the Commission itself may look into the casea and ascertain 
if there is any good in pursuing the investiga.tion. The third sta.ge is where 
the Commission will go on and come to a conclusion. It ca.D,Ilot be said .thaI! 
all the cases are of the same seriousness and magnitude. I hope the Honourable 
Member will see this point of view on a.ecount of which this provision was 
inserted. This amendment doe'S not aeem to be neceBBary. 
lIr. NalirUddin .AJuna4: I made the point that the Commission IS not 

required to look into the merits of the case at all. They merely exercise their 
concurrence. 

Shr1 K. AIwlthalay&D&D1 Ayyaugar: How can they do i.b without looking 
into it? 

The EtoDourable Dr. Syama l'ra8ad Kookerjee: Sir, this claul!e St;rves a 
double purpose. W:thdrawal can be effected only if both the Government 
and Commission agree. It is a very salutary safeguard. The date for sucb 
withdrawal is also mentioned. It must take place before the 30th .Tune. I 
do not understand the object of the mover of the amendmeut. What is pro-
'vided for here will certainly serve the purpose well. 'lhe ~ ernment itself 
cannot take any action unless and until the ~mmi ion (·OllCurS. The Com-
mission must agree to the withdrawal. . 

Kr. NuirUdd1n .Ahmad: They need not go through the papers at all. 
They may take the Government on truRt and may agree without giving 
reasons. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, I have another amendment, Oil my own name 
which is slightly different from that of the Honourable Member who ha£ preceded 
me. If this amendment is disposed of and if that amendmGnt is allowed I 
will reserve my remarks for that occasion. However, I w_ould be guided by 
you, Sir. 

Kr. Speaker: The effect of both the amendments seem to be ,the mme. 

Prof." T. Shah: Except that I have added a positive injunction; where-
as the Honourable Member who preceded me merely dropped the words about 
withdrawal I have stated it more clearly that once a case is rdnred it cannoll 
be withdrawn. . 

Kr. Speaker: I eonnot understand these other words. The whole rmenll-
ment seems to be a little self-contradictory. The Honourable Member says 
that "any case or point once u mit~d to the Commission .hall 'llot be with-
drawn at any time by any authority" and then after that he says "until 
the Commission finally disposes of the matter". If the Commission disposes 
of the matter there is no question of withdrawal. J 811' nol quite clear on 
that point. His idea seems to be t,hat there shall be no o ~r .1£ withdrawal 
with the Go "en,ment. That seems to be the substance of hi!! amendment. 
The Honourable Memher, instead of moving his amendment, may have his say 
on the question now. 

Prof. :g,. T. Shah: Sil', I would point out two or tln'ee cOllf;iderRtions which 
seem to me not to have received proper att-ention at the hands of Govern-
ment. As I read the clause, it provides that any case can be referred to the 
. 'o.ommission SJp to the 30th .T LlIle. with reasons 01' grounds which Governmertt I 
have for thinking that a given person has evaded payment of income-tu. 
And yet the BaIne clause providES that within the Bame period, after a f~ 

refeiTed the case to the ~mmi ion, the same authorit.y ma .' i~in the 
~e dats withdraw it. . 
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,I realise that a proviso is added that such withdrawal cannot he allowei 
unless t;he Conunission concurred. Whereas in t;he rreoed!.ng part of the 
clause it is laid down that ffilvernment will give the groundb on which they 
entertain the bt'lief for the evasion, in the latter part oC the clt\use regarding 
concurrence of the Commission no such condition is made. If they. ask that-
a certain cllse III ready referred is to be withdrawn, as I read the clause, It 
seems to me that their suggestion for withdrawal is final auJ they lire ,not 
requirEd to give any rellBons for doing so. I am open to correction in case my 
reading of the provision is wrong; if that is so, namely tha.t Government may 
withdraw any case or any point without giving reasons to the Commission and 
the Commission'H COncurrence is Bought only on their own 6litimate of thll 
previous refetene€, thtll I think it is self-contradictory. Government should 
have known their mmd when they first made their reference at. any time before 
June 1948. W;1at could have happened between that date when the r. ference 
was made lind r.ny .. date up to June 1948 that they should wit·hout giving Bny 
reasons withdraw the case and ask the Commission to concur in the with-
drawal? The withdrawal will be so oomplete that no further I!Oce.,diI'gs om· 
be taken by the Commission thereafter. I fear that this is liable to b. 
misinterpreted and misunderstood by the public and I would give my reasons 
for entert.ainins such a fear in ml mind. In the first rlace how would Gov-
ernment act ill making the reference or in seeking a wlt,hilrawnl? It is true 
that the responsibJity is on the Ministers who are present in this House and 
that every act.ion of Govemment • technically from iht> point of view d the 
statutory responsibility or the codftitutional responsibility with the Ministry. 
But while recognizing that, we should also realize t·hat t.hey act on the advice 
of their offic-olrs or subordinates oradvisus who IUlvise them io the matter. 
The other day I had the misfortune to refer to celltain Tumours prevalent in 
the country regarding influential personages who are a l~ to get thrir , .. unel 
withdrawn or who might be able to get their names withdrawli from the list 
of people who aTC to be submitted to the Commission On ll~  grounds al 
thEse. I never had in my intention to suggest for a moment tHat nny of the 
Honourable Ministers would be involved or would be a party to such a with-
drawal fOT 8ueh reason or by such influences. While not suggesting for a 
moment that a Minister of the Union of India would be liable to any suoh 
consideration I am afraid.I.am not prepared f.o Bay that every officer in tae 
Department, or every adviser or assistant that the Mitllsters may be oOLSult,. 
ing, would be· equally Immune from any fear of th's kind. 'rhe talk is going 
round commonlY-lllid I think the Honourable Member who took me to task 
himself mentioned that people do go about as brokers, or whatever you may 
call them, saying 'I shall get you relieved from this respolJ"ibility'. How far 
thev are able to ac ie~'e their objective I do not know. Still tiley do go r bout 
saying this kind of thing. Lest this kind of injustice or needless blackmailing 
should go unchecked I suggest that cases once referred. ~,nd once rderrHl with 
good rea on~ as required by this very section,shoul,l 'lot be wltl>drawn by a.ny 
authority from j,he jurisdiction of the Commission. The hct m ~' nut be 
possible to prove by evidence admissible in u court of law or even before such 
a Commission that X, Y or Z hM been guilty of ~uc  8V",:OIl. But there 

wOHld have beEn no occasion for making such 0 le ~llltion; there 
13 NOON won!'l be no need to have slIch a Commisshn. Aft,,]" .. 11 wp have 
a machinery in tbe Income-tax Department for making such ;""f'i1.igat./on. 
Unless there was a pn2na facie case and some reason to believe that there are 
people who ,10 escape, who have escaped in the last few ytlars, r nd that it is 
necessary for t:s to enquire into their a.~ S, there would :mwe been no fH-ocessity 
for this Commis8ion. '.rIDs is a necessity tberefore which enjoius 0(1 further 
n'ecessity that you shall not allow anybody to get their case withdrawn oft-er 
it has been ,moe referred to the Commission by the Govenlmellt them!lhlves, 
:rnd presumably on very good grourrdil, within the same peTlod. There is IIQ 

• 0 
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bar, as far 'l.S loan see, for example for high-plaeed Income-tax officers to go 
into privfite service expressly with a view to advising. those private merchant 
princes and utllL'rs to enable them to avoid income-tax f;8yment. It has been 
openly 0 ~ted in many cases tha.t the advice and assista.nce of X, Yor Z las 
enab!('d a perS')1l to avoid so much ineome-tax that th" .. ntiro: salr.ry ::>f the 
adviser has beln paid in a single year out of that amount. If our service 
regulations are such that no bar is placed-upon experienced income-tax officers 
to go and help those liable to' such taxation :to evade their burden, then I 
think it is lmportant and necessary that some such provision of the j,ind that 
I am suggesting ·in this amendment should be made. If for no (ther reuson, 
! for one wOIlI,1 ,'enture to submit to the House that we should fit least see 
to it that OUf Ministers are, like Caesaf's wife, above suspicion aild that, their 
advisers ann. ottil'ers should similarly also be exempt from any ,uch suspicion 
in any part of this House or outside. For these reasons I tnink it is V6l'Y 
necessary that this amendment sho\lld at least he carefully ')on&idered by the 
"House and it. decision should 'be that no case; or even a point whether of law 
or of fad, O"C( referred to the Commission should be p .. nnitted to be with-
drawn by any authority, from the purview of the Commission. 

Mr. Speaker: I may point out. to the Honourable Member who just spoke 
that he is impc rtillg into the language of the section some additional words 
such as 'witho\lt reason '. The. section is ",nt on that point. 

Prot. X. T. Shah: The reasons are there ill the first part of the seetion, 
but Hot· in the st:cond part as I read it. 

, Mr: Speaker:· It does n~t follow that-the Government; is &ntitled to with-
draw a reference without stating reasons. 

Prot. X. T. Shah: In that case my reading.of the provision i.J wrong. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava (East -Punjab: General): Sir, according to 
the original provisions of the Act the rule was that the Government went into 
the question of tax evasi6n in regard to a particular persC'n and after it DJade 
some enquiry and had prima facie reasons, for believing into the .truth of the 
allegation, then it .ordered the case to be sent to the 0ommission. The fact 
that prima. facie reasons had t{) be expressed befOi'Cthe elISe was sent, with 
all the material at the command of the Government, shows that the Govern-
ment and its law officers or income-tax officers hadbp.atowed all the atten-· 
tion tha.t the CRse deserved before ;t was sent to the Corumis.;ion. Any ·pro-
vision in law which would make it possible for the Govemrucut ~o light-
heartedly send ~uc  cases in which they have not bone· d~e l  into the 
question would be contrary to public policy. By the words 'prima facie 
reason' we uSL<ally understand that the case has come 1.<) suena stage that a 
charge can easily be preferred against the person. After the U(}vernment has 
gone to that st'lge that there was a good case ':n which a Commission should 
go into the qtleption and find out if there has been tax evasion, I do Dot see 
any reason wby ·'the Governrn€l1t should be allowed to w'itlHlrnw that case. 
You will be pleased to see another amendment sought to be made in the 
section which is the subject matter of paragraph 3 where It is said that the 
sufficiendv of the material on which such n reference has been made shall not 
··be investigated :11 any mal11ler by any court. I quite 3dmit that there should 
pe 0. provision like this and that no court should be allowhd to go into the 
question .• But tHe very fact that a court cannot go into() the question makes 
.it easy for the Government to() send doubtful casES in which it has Dot itself 
made< up its mind_ I therefore wish that :t should be taten out of the power 
of the Government to withdraw a case, which it has once £m.l1y deaided to 
~end to the Commisaion. 
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MOreover herr> the words are "with theconcurreJlC8 01 tihe Commlsaion". 
Now either the Commission bas gone into thequestion.ar has not gone iuto 
1ihe question before it has given ita opinion. If it has 1I0.t gOll11 into 'the 
question, the concurrelllle is futile, and if it has gone into the question and 
then finds that the ease is not worth fu,rther enquiry or the elise is one on 
which no reference should have been made, my humble submission is that 
the original asseEsee should be allowed to be vindicated lind 1.ite I.IbSeSSee should 
have the satisfaction of showing his face to the public t il~ "b .Il matter of fact 
the government was wrong and there was nothing so far as he was ooncerned' 
on which he could be charged with the offence of evasion of income-tax. 
'Therefore my submission is such withdrawal if ullowed would leave the stain 
on the assessee and not allow him to vindicate himself. So it is wrong in this 
manner also. 

Now, Sir, in regard to the other ro~ ion  of this section whicb I shall 
have to discuss subsequently, I may submit one thing. My own idea is 
that it will be proper :to have the policy of leaving the right of complaint to 
the government alone. It is the Government alone· who is "he accusor lind it· 
the goyerument finds there is no case, then it should not send the case. If 
the government, finds there is a ease, then it should send d, .. nd the (·aE.e should 
be allowed to be finally dispoeed of. it. should not be in the power of any 
person li~- ea.rtedl  to bring up a case before any Couunission because if you 
go further into the provisions of the Bill, you will find 1;hat !.here are provisions 
wR.ch protect ull the officer ~ that the assessee or the private citizen a ain ~ 

whom this lsw shall have effect has got no remedy whatsoever. ;He canno~ 
proceed against thE' government, he cannot proceed a ain ~ the commissioD, he 
cannot proce€d r.gainst the income-tax officer, and they arc allowed to commi~ 
mistakes with impunity to the detriment of the assessees in ll'Uoh an impol'tani 
matter. I would submit there should be no locus poenitentiae given to the 
Government. so that the man who bas his case sent lIlIly know that if it is 
once sent, it is irrevocable he may not bother the Government officials any more 
and the door of corruption may thereby be shut . 

. Shri '1'.  '1'. XrisluwDa.chari (Madras: General): Sir, I am afraid the House 
is between two stools, on the one side my Honourable friend, Professor K. T. 
S~a , wbo· wants Government"should not have power to withdraw on the pother 
side my Honourable friend Pandit ThakurdasBhargava says Government shall 
not use those powers hecauBe it would mean there is nov;mdication of the 
assessee's position who has been drawn into the in e ~i ation proceedings by 
the goverument but is not given a chance 'of vindicating his position. Sir, to 
jIle it seems t,hat the time period that exists between now and the time when 
the government can either file a charge or withdl"'iw a charge is so short and 
the provision as it is, is merely as a matter of eonvenience, convenience whi.:b 
would undoubtedly aid the ass·essee. After all whaf is· the point in what 
Pandit Bhargava says? Does he think there are many aS~ ee8 who would 
like to go on with the enquiry in spite of the fact that Government would no' 
like to proceed with it merely ·for the right of vindicating rus rights? With-
drawal means a~ er of all charges that. are levelled against an assessee and 
fu ·that extent 1 think the assessee's rights are completely vJDdicated. In any 
event, "So long as there is the phrase 'w.ith the concurrence of thc C<.mmission', 
I think there is nothing wrong in the government it drr. ~ any case, 
particularly in view of the fact that .the period given for the government to 
withdraw is so short. I think there is no substa.nce in ·tne amendment moved 
and the amendment should therefore be rejected. . 

'l'he JIoDDurabie Dr. B. B.. Ambedku' (Minister lor Law): I confees, Sir, 
that the section as it Btanda has. a certain ainount of 0I1our about· it, rather 
sD.lells badly. There are of coune certain snags in it, which I am re a~d tG 
ailinit,. It might be said that Goverml'lent, after a~  made up itt! ~inl, has 
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sent the oaSllS to the Commission for investigation. M~er having made up 
their mind, the Government ought to have nothing to do with it. Whv. 
should Government claim the power to withdraw? It may be that politic8! 
in1I.uences, finap.oial in1I.uences come'into play, and idle 08seS might be witb-
drawn on that acoount. er~i  also another snag which 1 notioed myself 
although it has not bet:n referred to by any speaker III the House. l!'c:;" 
instanoe the Commission is not like the Federal Publio Services Commiss:o·' 
the members of whioh are subjeot to certain disabilities-for inst.anoe one 04' 
the provisions lelating to tpe constitution of the Federal Public Services Com· 
mission is that no member shall, after retirement, be entitled to' an offiCi! 
under the Crown for five years. No suoh disability is ..Il'plicable to th9 
melllbers of tnis Commission. It .may be perfeotly o ~i l __ l do not suggest 
it would be a fact-for people to apprehend that the Fiuauce Departmentl 
and the investigating commission may collude together. One may submit a 
case for withdrawal and the other may concur because of certain other consi-
derations. Undoubtedly those are snags. But I ask the HOllse to take into 
consideration this' fact, which I think is a very important t!.ing and which it. 
is necessary to take into account in order to see actually the lessons why the 
government havp made this proposal. Now, Sir, the HousE. will realise that 
the original investigation Act was pasad in April Ul47. The date fixed for 
submitting cases was ·the 31st of December 1947. ThE'I\J WHe ifardly six 
months for the Government to investigate into possible ca~ S of tax evas'on 
and to come t,o 0. definite conclusion whether the .,person who a~ been plBt'..ed 
on the list has been as a matter of fact an evader of income-tax. The Houl<e 
ought· to take iuto consideration the fact that after t.he ~ill  of the original 
Aot, which fixed the six months limitati~n. there came in the partition of 
., India, and as a result of that, the Finance Depart.ment as well as most of the 
departments ~f the Government were fully engaged in the 1'llrtij;ion Council's 
busineBB. Consequently they had not more than t ~ months' time :to investi-
gate and put up their cases. Now, Sir, what I submit io ilIG H:ouse is tlis, 
tha.t the Government Department, namely the Fin'!uce Dt'partmeut, was 
really limit€d to two da.tes practically extending to not mOle than two m~nt . 

If there was a case which they wanted to he investigated, that case had to be 
put before the Income-tax Commission before .the 31st of December 1 47~ 

After that no case could be put up at all. Consequently. if I may Bay so, 
thE' Finauce Department took the precaution of submitting all pOB8ible cases, 
whether there w!lS'any 8ubst-ance in them or not, for the fear that if a case was 
not put up before the 31st Deceniber 1947, it coulduut be put up at all. 
Consequently w!lny cases have gone before the Tax EVII$ion Commission 
·which have not been properly investigated. I think there is nothing wrong in 
nlllk'ng that confession. Now I do uot think it is desirable that a case which 
Government put up before the Tax Investigation Comrrur.sion nil rely on the 
ground ,that If they did not put it before the 31st of December, no case could 
be put up at all, that the Government should be restricted lind bound down. 
so toS8Y, to illE' decision that tliey have taken, which d .. ci i~n I am prupsred 
to c~nfe  was taken merely on the ground that thcy should Dot sufter from 
the bur of limitation. Having regard ,to that fact, Sir, I think the House will 
sgrcto that this provision: namely th .. , power to goverr;ment to withdraw and 
that power ~ ;  limited and slibject€d to the concurrence d the court, contains 
a saiutary provision which enables government to revise a hasty decision 
Inltd(' on inade'lt1!1te reasons and gives the power to the Commission t-owith-
h01d or nr.t. to withhold their concurrence. I think Ii; is a. prt·vision which, in 
the ·CkCl:Jllstllnces which I a~e explained, is a necessary and sa1utary.circllms-
tanee. I quite agree that if the Govermnent hlUl a. longer period-say a period 
"f one year. untramelled by any other requirements of administrative business 
-to investigate'into the pta.tter, to prep¥"e a·complete brief a complete doII~ler 

• < 
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against every assessee "lfho has evaded the tax, there would certainly bl! nu 
jusii1icaMon far permiWng any such provision to stand 'in the law. 
Sir, I hope tbat with the explanaUon that I, have given, the House will. 

reject the amendment and allow the clause to stand ss it is. 
and1~ Lulhmi XaD\& Xai.tra (West Bengal: G;en .. ral): Sir, msy 1 ask one 

question of the Honourable Minister? I want to know from him-I do not 
know if he is in s position to answer it-whether, in view of the fact that man;)' 
caRes hsd to be put up simply because there was the bar of limitation, it is 
in the conteu:plation of Government to review the>!e cases and proceed only 
with those which are prima facie cases of tax-dodging. The Honourable Membe, 
has admitted that owing £0 the hurry and fear of the bar of limitation,' all 
manner of cases had to be put up; but it is sure to havc a very undesirable 
effect on the minds of the people. I would like to moJ'''' whether it would be 
possible for the Government of India to review once agair> all these cases and 
oursue only those which are prima facie cases of tax-evasion. 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: Tha.t is exaet,ly the reason why this. 
clause has been put in the way in which it stands now. It gives the power 
to Gover.,ment 1.0 revise the cases and to submit for withdrSLwal, and the final 
withdrawal will be subject, Under the law" to the concur:'ence of the Court. 

Pandit Lakshmi xants lIIaI.tra: Does ~o ernment really cohtemplate to 
exercise that power of thoroligh revision and review? 

Some :tionourable Ilem)lers: Oh, yes. 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: For inBtance ~ report has been made 
by an In~ome ta  Officer in which he subsequently su.ys that the statement. 
which he made earlier, on whicb Government had included th" name of a 
particular aIiSPESte, was derived from hearsay. Undoubted!j fnch Q case will. 
hffVe to be withdrawn, and I have no doubt that when the Government submits' 
it to the Income·tax Investigation Commission thAY ViOUld. un.lcubtedly see 
that the case was made from hearsay accounts, and I have no doubt ijIat the· 
Income-tar. Iuvt otigat.ion Commission will also have the power. to ExaminO the 
parliculal' Income tax Officer who made the report that he rr ~ de the Cllse on 
hearsa.y. . 
8hri T. A. Ramaliillgam OhetUar (Madras: General): Does it mean tha't> 

the Government is going to take new evidence and 1.ook into fresh records 
a ain~ 

The Honourable Dr. B. Bo. Ambedkar: For the mODlent they have called 
for reports frc,rn their Income-tax Officers. They have not yet had time to 
examine the btntements made by the Income-tax Officers DS to whether the,. 
were corr,~ct, whether they were founded on facts or ,,~ er they were merely 
hearsay evidence  which they heard from somebody ~ ai, so·and·so bad made & 

large amount 01 money and had not paid his' tax. Obviously, within the time-
permitted between now and the 3Gth of June 1948, Government will call upon 
their Officers to give substantial evidence for the statement that they hsve 
made; and if they came to the conclusion that the officers' ~ idence WQS 

purely ~ar a , they will in that case refer the matter to the Commission;, 
they will refH to the Commission the statements maGe by tbe (lfiiCers, for tbeir 
assistoSnM,., So far a~ I can see there is no bar for. th" Inc<.>t::'te-tox TllveBti!l'a-
tion Gommission to call the officer to invest;gate and find out ~et er the 
subsequent statement that he has made is a correct s.tatement or whet.her he is. 
also colluding witb somebody. All these possibilities are perfectly' open. 

lIIr. Nazinlddin Ahmad: May I point out that if the Commi.tsion haa to& 
enquire into the matter they can act under sub-section (2), namely tbemselves 
report that there is nothing further to be done in the cuse? • 

PlIDdit lI~ ur Das BhMga.va: Why should the Bsse.aee be harassed" : 
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Shrl B. P. lhunjhunwala (Bihar: General):' If GOVHll1Uent has sent a case 
~ the cr..uni ~io l, Government is at liberty to put up another report regard-
mg the same a ~e ee. What difference will it m9.ke ~ the Cor.unission if 
allother additional report by the Goyernment comes before the Commiss:on, 
and it considers it under sub-dause 2 of sec. 3; find why the GoyenunclI& 
should iVRist 011 withdrawing the CasA under sec. 3 Bnb ·clsuse 17 

Kr. Spsaker: I wanted to be clear on one point in thit! Section as ill stands. 
Is it intended that the concurrence of the Co=ission should also be obtained 
bpfore the 30th of June? It appears to be so; if til at i.. so, then, ill all the 
~ e  sought to be withdrawn the Commission slso should aI-ply its mind to 
these casE'S befOle the 30th June. Is that the 'dea? 

, llr. lI"uirnddin Ahmad: That would mean a great dew of hu£ry. 

Kr. S1IB&Yer: The charge may be made that, that would perhaps aflec' 
"the fuller consideration of the cases b:v the Commission. 

S!1rl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: If they !l1'8 noL able to do st). if &de 
('ommission is not· able to come to any decision: then prima facie they will 
keep all ~ e materials and under sub-clause (2) they hbYC got the right to 
reject a case at -Bny time. • 

Kr. Speaker: That defeats the arguments advanced tm now. I was just 
'Considering as to whether it is intended that an application for withdrawal 
,hould l)a madA to the Commission before the 30th June, tholl!(b. the ommi~

sion may takl' whatever time it requires to go into all the materirus--1 wanted 
to know whether that was the idea. I ant~d toO be, clarified. L-n the point-
net that I wish to suggest anything. That wonld have been, to my mina, a 
eiearer pORition. -
• The BOII.onrable Dr. Syams Prasad llookerjee: We will cOBs'der this and 
if necessary tablc a short notice amendment after Lunch. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Ihen we will keep over the matter for the time being, 
Shrt Ramnarayan SliD.gh (Bihar: General): Sir, supposing the Goyernment 

lOBe some ca&'o. what will be the harm 7 This has not been explained. 

Kr. Speaker: 'Ihe position has been explained by ths Honourable Minister. 
Government have filed all cases. It is not proper and just even to the asses sees 
that they SliOlJd be put to the' harassment of corning b('fore the Commission 
ana defenrling tlll·mseives-that seems to be the wLJ\e idE'a. However, we 
will-keep over the whole matter. 

Prof 8 a '~ Ilrnendment ma.y not be moved now; the matter is practically 
the same. . 

Kr. Nazi .. uddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in c)ause 3 of the Bill, in sub-section (1) of the proposed section 5 of the Taxation 

<>n Incomo (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the words and figures, 'before the roth 
d&y of June 1948' be omitted." 

Shrt It. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I want C'larifical\"'" The words occur 
twice here--G1.ce III the earlier part, in the second len 0 , and then at the end 
ill the last but two line. Which one does the Honourable ~fem er wants to 
refer to-·the latc.r one or the earlier one or both? 

Kr. Naliruddln Ahmad: The later one. 
Shri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 'At any t.ime before' means that he 

,,~'''nt  p'>wer: tt:· withdraw at nny time without any limit"thn. 

~;' ' Kr. Speaker: ThI.s amendment is in the alternative. 

Kr . .Naziruddin Ahmad: .That position arises only if ~  finlt amendmenb ia 
,;re~ected. , 

-Kr. Spea.ker: Tbis Mao may be kept over for further consideration. 
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1Ir.£(amuddin Ahmad.: Sir, I beg to move: . 
"That in claule 3 of the Bill, in sub-section (2) of the proposed section 5 of the Ta:u.tiou 

... Income' (Inv .. tigation Commission) Act, H,47, for the word 'JJl&wria!', the word 'mat.eria.\a' 
be substitured." . 

I may refer here to the proposed Section 6, sub-seetion(8). Thf)l'e the word 
"materials" occurs in lines 1 and 2. 'fhe context is. the sam". I thiuk for 
the sake of uniformity plural is indicated in this Clause also. If we uae the 
plural in one case and singular in another, t,hat ,"ould not be conducive to 
ariiiormEy, 

I 
Shri •• Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: WE. have ahead} accepted 'material'. 

1\'hm we come 10 the partIcular clause we, shall convert the pluml inro 
sirgular. 

1Ir .. Speaker: We shall convert it, if we think it is mcessary. 

1Ir. Na.ziruddfn Ahmad: I leave it to you, Sir, with' the rpmark that it is 
IlJl important amendment which. should be considered. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause 3 of the Bill, in sub-section (2) of the proposed •• ction 5 of the Taxation 
un Income (Investigation Commission) Act. 1947, the following ~c added at the end: 

'Every such report togetlulr with the reBOnaoi the Commission for holding the 
opinion e.xpre.sed in the report, shall he placed upon ·the table of the House 
within three months from the dare on which the report was made to the 
Governm.ent' . J. 

Sir, in this amendment I have sought to make the House acquainted with the 
""Y8 and means by wh'ch taxation could be evaded or enquiries into such 
methods Inay reveal that much material of the kihd or l1luch evidence of the 
kind on i~  such material is founded La not dependa.ble. The House, 1 fear, 
18 at a disadvantage in that most members may be laymen and may not bEi 
familia>: with the tec~nical skill and mysterious ability by which tuation may 
be evaded. Most of us may not be either income-tax payers or income-tu 
payers to such an extent as would require the assistancd of experts ill helping 
us to pay the just dues or to avoid paying the just uues. Th" JIollse, however, 
is the legislative euthority. The House provides the power9 to the administ.ra, 
to!'!' of such legislatron to enable them to issue proper direc1;ion and to· get hol<1 
of proper persons or the right persons for bringing thtlll1 to book for evading 
. payment of taxes or excusing ther.l or exonerating them from any suSpicion. 
If the House does not come to know of the Report of this special GOlllJllission, 
If the House has no material on which to judge the working of .this exceptional 
legislation, then 1 am afraid the real purpose of such legislation would be loBi 
and the authority of this House to put the proper I:,es]>onsibility on Government 
~uld also, to a great extent, be limited. This legislation is admittedly 
except'ona1. The provisions are admittedly extraordinary because of the 
evasion of the law in the period coincident with .the war during which a consi-
df'rablelaxi';y in application of laws had inevitably resulted. 'fhat being 80. 
I think for the education of the Housl> and the information of the members, 
it is necessary that the Commission's investigation be reported to the Govern-
ment and also be placed on the table of the House. How the. House will deal 
WIth it, I all: not prepared to say just now, but I do think that like many other 
documents placed upon the table of the Honae for the information of the 
HOr!ourable Members this also should st,atutorily be placed upon tfle table of 
the House, so that any member who is studious may be able to see what waYIl 
have be.1n bund, what reasons the o~ ion 1J.,,;v.e found for Government 
making enqLL'rit's, 01 abandoning enquiries or giving the result of all enquiriBII.. 
Fvr thes.J reMCJJs, ;Sir, I have tabled this  amendment, 'which I trust will com-
:rp.end itseH to the House. 
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». Spea.kel: There are certain amendments to this amendment 'but we 
snaIise" to them later on, if the House Beams to be inclined to· accept this 
amendment. 

AmendID .. nt r:loved= 

"That in cllUlse 3 of the Bill, in .Db-lIIlCwon (2/ of the proposed section 5 of the T&XI>t.iOJl 
on Income (Investigation Commiuion) Act, 1947, the following he added at the end: 

'Every snch report together with tbe l't'aSCnB of tlte Commiuion for holdin,t the 
opinion expre ••• d in the report. .hall he placed· npon the table of the Hon .. 
within three months from the date on which the repOrt _ made to tha 
Government'!' ~ . 

Shri Ban.narayan SI,u.gh: Sir, without any speeab., 1 strongly BUI'pert the 
amendment. ~ 

JIr. lfuinJddiD Ahmad: '1 aka iupport the amendment. "rhe House should 
~rtainl  be kept closely in touch with what is goinl! on behind the scenes, 
(IS to what are the ways by which to.x is evaded, and how people succeed in 
doing so iuspi1e d the vigilance of To.x Officera. This wiU be {'.dremely interes. 
il1~ information for honest citizens. 

Shri •• Qanthasayanam AJyangar: Sir, I entirely agree with the principle 
that the House must be kept informed of what happens in regard to parti· 
(nilar cases which have been referred to such a big body as the Investigation 
ommi ~ioll. But it will be premature and will defeat the rurpose. Even 
though the Commission reports, under sub-clause (2), 'the Commission may 
after examining HIe ma.terial submitted by the Centre I Government with refer-
ence to any case or points in a case and making such investigation as it consi· 
ders neeessary report to the Central Government than in its opinion further 
investigatioll is not likely to reveal any subst8.ntlia\ e~aeion of to.xation on 
income and on such :report being made the investigation shall be deemed to 
bp closed '. 'I'hat is the second stage. But at any time before the 80th June 
1948 the Government may with the concurrence of the Commission withdraw 
any esse and the Commission itself on the basis of the material placed on 
record, should it find that there is no esse, it may /lot report. From that time 
. to!' case wili be closed. But there is a provision later onfln page 6, sub-elll.use 
(4). The Commission is not a judicial body. The Comm'ssion may come to 
that conclusi(·n ami for the purposes of the ommi8~i n the osse may b, dosed. 
NC'twith'Jtanrling the closing by the Commission or 1101. further proceedfug with 
this case, it is open to the Income-tax authorities in the usual course under 
section 34 of the,Inoome:m Aet to pursue this matt",. and if it is immediately 
plneed before the ROllse, it becomes slich an open a!fau-and all the material 
will be known to the other side. Then there is no Ileed to pursue that matter. 
Therefore, with:1l the. three years, let us. not be in a hurry. 'fb,e object of my 
Honourab!e friend is served in allother manner. 'l'he ommi ~ion WtlH HPI'oir.ied 
not only to investigate into particular cases re.ferred to them, but the more 
important onll for which the Commission was appointed, according to mE' is the 
Oomm. ~ion has been requested after gaining exptll'ience with J'f'.!'peet to ~ 
and oddca '~ plactod before them to say how tax evasion ought to be rrevented 
and we eagerly await that TePort. In that report certainly. they will refer to 
all these capes sud when that report is available, the e i la.t~ will be ina 
poRitionto call for any particular details with respect to any other· cases thai 
have be.>\l II'TlOrted under suh-seotion 2. However ,Iesirable the (,bject might 

~' e, the ,ery object in .view will be frustrated for which the Bill has been 
. bro\lght bef1re the House: I therefore request that Government might giVIt 
" an assurancl tl13t in cG4Bidering that report aU these luattera--.by which time 
. all these will be dFad or alive or would have been' dil!po:1ed of somehow-will 
come' certa.inlf' before the House and some such 88li'Uranoe c1>uId be givell, If 
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me amendment is accepted at thi". stage, it, might tie the hauds of Govern-
ment lrom f!1·c,cl·eding further or taking actioR unrler section 34. If· 6llr!h an 
assurance is .8'iven, I am sure my Honourabitl friend will be satisfied wit,b that. 
Mr. JTamruddln Ahmad: I do not see o~ the further actions nnder the 

sub-section be affected by a publication. 

The Bonourable Dr. Syama P!rasad. Jlookerje,;: 1\s has been explained 
~ Mr. At .llt ll~a anamA an ar, thisamendml3T16 is really Ullinecessary. 
Apart from the 1l'aSOn which he has given that it nlf'y prevent the Inoome· 
tax Depdrt...·:llL·ut to,pursue the matter lat€r on if nee l~ ar  we' must renll'mber 
that after ~Il. the House must agree to trust someb:Jdy. You are appointing 
a Commission which consists of persons of unimpeachable charooter and 
integrity. So far as withdrawal is concerned, you have laB down that with· 
drawal will be possible only if both the Government and the 'Commitls'oll agree. 
After that to suggest ~ at the reasons for the Commission's decision with 
regard to these cases are to be placed before the House, ]j do not think, Sir, 
is at all n 'l' ~ur . • 

So far 'lIS Prof. RI1IIh's geneml remarks are coIJ4tllrned, namely that'· such 
revelations might h.:,lp honest citizens, I do not know how it is I;oing to help 
t em-unle5~ it helps honest citizens to become dishollest. But ofa~ Bi 
general f~ tion  are concerneo, obviously the ot1;ter Committee whieh is going 
to be appointed, will take into consideration the general principle,; involved 
in the matt~r !lnd any lessons which may have been leamt from the experi· 
enoes of the Commiss'on will be incorporated in their rellort and that report 
will be placed odore the HouRe in due ('ourse fo~ fullconllideration and sueh 
action as .the House may advise Government to take. But so far as these 
particular C>l.8CS arE concerned, we are fortified by' the position that 110 with· 
drawal will u(\ ,.<ls6ible unless both the Govemment and the Commission 
&grae that such withdrdwal is necessary. I therefore think that will be 
sufficient. 

irr. Speaker: So I will put the amel~dment to the vote of the House. 
Kr. JTa.z::ruddln Ahmad: Before that my amendments ~'iil tequire oonsidera-

tion; they are simply verbal. '  . 

Mr. Speaker: But then if the original amenchJlent, a8 appearS likely, is no\ 
~ to stand, then of course, it is DO use taking up amending that amendment, 
which is going to be lost. So I shall ask the Honourable Member (Prof. Shah) 
if he wishes to put the amendment to the vote of the House. / 

" Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, I am not uon'linced at all by the arguments of both 
the Honolfmble Menlbers. 

Mr. Speaker: Then. I will put it to vote of the lfuuse. 
The question is: 
·"Tb..t in clauee ;5 of the BiM in sub-section (1I) of the propoaed oeetion 5 of the T..,.ation 
on Inoome (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the following be added .... the""d: 

'Every such report. together with the reasons of the Commislion for ·holding. t!>e 
opinion expressed in the report, fhal1. h. plll<li>d npon the table of the Roup 

• within 'three months from the date on which the yepert w.. made to t ~ 
Government'." 

The motion was negatived. 
PamUf,'l'baImr ~Daa Bhal-gava: Sir, I beg to move:. 
"That in cla1lS8 3 of the Bill in eub-.. otion (3) of the propoaed oect.ion 5 of the TautloI. 

'on I~ (Illvestigation Coinmission) Act, 1947, for t~ Mlrds and. ag ...... ·whetber;befo ... 
0lIl Or after the 31st day of December 1947', the folJowmg be .... blt.tuted : 
, 'at anY tiifu,before the 30th day of Jlllle, 19411' ... 
Sir this is a formal amend!pt'nt. , . 
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The BoDoarable Dr. Syama PraIad Kookerjee!I am prepaJ'ed to ac~ ,to 
Kr. S ea ~  The question is: 
"That in clauae 3 of !.he Bill, in sub-.ec!.ion (3) of !.he propoaed aecl.ion 5 of the Taxation 

011 Incoll18 (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for tile words and figures 'whether before. 
OIl, or after the 31st day of December 1947', th& following be substituted: • 

'at any time before the 3O!.h day of June, 1948' ... 
The motion was adopted. 

Pa.ndlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: .sir, I beg to move: 
"Tbat in clau ... 3 of the Bill, in Bub-section (3) of !.he proposed section 5 oI !.he Taxalliml 

on Income· (Inv.stiga.tiQn COIIlIIlission) Act, 1947, !.he following be added at !.he end : 

'unl_ it be on the ground tt-at. it l'eiales te evasion of payment of ta""tion on incorue 
accrued, arisen or received in India, between !.he 3M September, ·193B and the 
151J1 August, 1947'." 

SiX, the r'~a;;Oll why this Bill has come into being is that there has been taliO 
evasion due to the wnr. The Govemm'3nt have never submitted for -the ;Jon-
sideration of the House that there was any other reason for hrirtging in ,\ 13m 
o£..this nature. Sir, according to the 1lJ"lendment which I Beck to move "taxa-
tion on incom" a,,~ ~u~d, arisen or received in India between the 3n1 Septem-
ber" that is, the date OIl-which the 'war brok .. out "and the 15th of ,AUgUBt, 
llWi:-' when we came into Independence as between these two periods if there-
is any tax evasion, 1 say that is a very good ground why the Comniission sllOuld 
enquire and gather the tax. BIIot if IInyevasion occurred before 1939, I think 
it will be extending the period too indefinitely and extending our tentacles where 
we should not tread. We do not want to limit thll powers of the Commission 
to get at the incomes which  accrued or arose after the 3rd September 1939 aud 
similarly, Sir, after the 15bh August 1947, if there has been any evasion, "heu 
the remed:v is that .vou remedy the Act altogether and devise .Bome more effi-
cient machinery for collecting income-tax. This commis.,ion i~ n temporary 
maehinery and a measure of emergency and therefore, its power should not be 
extended beyond the necessities of the case. 
. Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: -
"Tbat in clause 3 of !.he Bill, in sub-section (3) of the proposed section 5 of the Tax&tioD 

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the following be added at the end :  . 
'unless it be on the ground that it relates to evasion of payment of taxation on inCOlJle 

aecrued, ·arisen or received in India, between the 3rd Septen-.ber, 1939 and !.he-
l5IJI August, 1947'." . . 

Shri II. ADanthuaylll&m .Ayyangar: I believe the object was this: that 
under section 54 of the Income-tax Act power was given tp Income-tax autJwri-
ties to re-open aSSf,ssment for 8 years before the date of the cssessmeut(Con-
cealment-is 8 years). What is it tbat my Honourable friend is giving to this-
Commission? Now let· us not put restrictions. The existing law 'was not found 
sUfficiently strong to empower ordinary methods of the ordinary aut oriti~ to 
catch hold of these tax dodgers. It is not as if whatever ta ~  were P'Vsd",d 50-
years ago ther€l 'is absolutely no chance of cases being kept. 1 know of.a cas!> 
in my part of the country where a person was running a fleet of buses. Seme 
objection was raised snd therefore it was kept pending. He went up to an-
other court,. and for six or seven :vears he was evading. In the end n nE'W man 
came in and he caught hold of the assessee and found that he was due tn the 
extent of -20 Jakhs of rupees. By that time he allowed t o~e buses-
50 or 60 in number--to be sold away in auction. He mad .. -a com-
pany in the name of hiIJ_ daughter, another in the name of his son-
m-Iawand so' on. and these buses were purchased for Rs. 20 ur 50, or 200, 
etc. They are still carrying on whereas for 20 Jakhs we have not got even U" . 

.. 2(MIOO. That is the complaint; there are various modes of evasion. We have· 
·llMlmer the money nor any official idea about these tricks. Therefore this Com-
misslon cemes in for the purpose of :mtchlug hold of these dodgers. After nIT 
if it is im}>!\ssible.they ~ no' going to have 'a raving Commission of that kinll; 
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we can safeJv trust them, There is 3 limit in the existing Act and that we 
want to extei:Jd so that the real evaders may be got hold of. I feel that it ia 
unnecessary and we need not impose that restriction. 

The Honour&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Kookeriee: ,Sir, Government oppose any 
proposal for restricting the powers of the Commission; and if this proposal is 
accepted; obviously cases coming within the stated period can be re·opened by 
a court of law, which will defeat the very object which Government and 'h .. 
House have in view. We do not want that the preliminary objections of thll 
kind which are mentioned here should be allowed to be raised. When we are 
having a Oommission we are prepared to trust, them and give them powers as 
enunciated in the Bill. Sir, I therefore oppose the amendment. ' 

Paildit Thakur Daa Bharg&v&: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the Honourable Member leave of the House to withdraw: 
his amendment? 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 

Pandit ThaKur Das Bhargava: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 3 of the lliIl, for sub·section (4) of the proposed section 5 of the Tor.xaw.. 

<>n Income (Investiga.tion ColllllliSsion) Act, 1947, the following be subetituted: 

'If in the course of iu"estigation in to a case referred"ij;o it under 8u .~tion (1), 
the Commission has reason to believe tha.t some penon other than the ,P"rBOIl 
whose case is being investigated ha.a ,himself evaded paymelll; of ~atlOn qa 
mcome, it _y ma.ke l'8port to the Celltral, GoverJll!lent ,tating ita lII!'IODB I"" 
"'web belief, and on receipt of such repert the Central Government may at an_ 
tim. refer the case of such other p","80n to the COInmission for inveatigati.,.· 
and report'." 

The clause I have just read is the ori~al clause of the Act of 1947. 'l'h,e 
main difference between the proposed amendment and the original section is that 
according to the amendin/( Bill the Government's powers of discretion are taken 
away, and in a case in which the Commission reports that a certain person haa 
evaded payment of taxation Government is bound t() refer the ca~e to the Com-
mission, which in ordinary parlance means that Government have abdicated 
their powers and given, those powers to the OommissiolL Accotainll' to' the orl-
'ginal idea of the Bill Govez:nment;, haa the last word on the, u e~t. Muc'!, 
OM beeIt made of the note which was sent by the om~i ioner  appointed :', 
Government in regard to the amendments which are before the House, and we 
have been told that the Conrmission wants these changes if this investigation 
is to bear any fruit. Now. Sir. I take' this occasion to complain before the 
House that the proper ·thing hilS licit been done by '\}civefumettt in calling fnr 
11, report from this Co=ission;. according to ,the provisions., of . the original Bill 
'this Commission had no such function. the words in the Preamble ofihe Aci 
Of 1947 we: 
''Whereas it is expedient. for the purpose of a~.,;,;.t.,ini;'  ~ ~r the actnal' incid"';';'; 

of wation ori income is an~ ha.a ee~~ """"nt y ..... ,in aceprdance with the proviaiODa of 
'law, and .tb.eextel\t towh,ch,the, eXls!,jng law ana procedure for the _amant a.nd.1!8<' 
-covery of such taxatIon is adeqriate 1< prevent the eva.;",; 'thM'oof, to make provision" foy 
:an investigation to be made into such matters. f' . 

According teethe provisi()ns of the section,this ommi ion a~ tw0powel's. 
(i) of iIivelJtigation into certain cases of evasion and (2) of investigating'into the 
fact whether the law was enougiI or not. Now the investigation hRS no Fueh 

~. ~e  ... sl to ~,~d .l,O m.reeI ta~, ~~~ .~,t ,,~m ; tatf~  BLm. mi ~llir~aa,e 
=eC.UII ; .lin... was 1;[1e. usmess OJ: 1;lllS l10use ana 0 1iIle. BW ana ~ manee 
Minisiry of Government. 

Sir; tHe oledd t~ hlli:beeti' dimiCili tliD· .~. :pm. ' I ot 8. ill ~ . .''''.'· 
point a ComIn!si1io'tl. .·1iM t enm~ .. tlI{! ~iOn liP'" lb •. ·Aff;;;: ~ 
bear ~ •• n t:b.equea1ion was puV Jo the memhera of, tIie OammiUioD about 
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[Pandit Thakur Das BhargavaJ I  . 

the efficacy of the proposed measures before they were appointed Commissioners 
and they were asked to give an opinion I think they would have agreed wij;h 
me in principle that the investigating authority should be diflkrem from the 
deciding authority, both being parts of the investigation Commission. But when 
the Commission was appoin1ifld they only looked at the question from the point 
of view of the existence of the Commission and then l'roviiing R remedy. And 
~erefore the recommendution,: which were made by them wen' such as aRee-
fled the integrity of the judicial system of this country. ;E1ven this Commission. 
when the matter was referred to them did not have the courage or did not liIm 
'Iio 19.y that this power of Government should be taken away. ;Even in this 
leport which has been circulated to us it has not been suggested that the words-
~ lI a.ll forthwith" be put in the section and Government shall not have the labt 
'word in relation to certain Cases of evasion. What is the effect of it? In thb 
first place when a person makes a complaint and finds that a certain person· 
haa evaded taxation. these are the wOMs in the amending Bill: 

. "When the Commiuion has reaaon to believe that some person other than the perIOD-
'Who... case is being investigated has evaded pa.yment of taxation," etc. 

The Commission have come to believe thi& and then send in Ii report. If 
~u will compare the provisions you will find that so far as Government is 
OOlI06med, Government must have prima' facie reason to believe that a person· 
has to a substantial extent evaded payment; whereas in the cafe of the Com-
mission the words are "that Home person other than the person whose case ;8 
being investigated has evaded payment of taxation". The words "to a sub· 
.tantial extent" are not found here. ~ut the real gravamen of my ch8l"lle is, 
that the person who  complains, the person who has come to the conclusion that 
• oertain person l ~ evaded payment should not be allowed to deal further 
with the case. If you will see the provisions of section 191 of the Criminal 
Procedure Case you will find that. what I am saying is' ba$ed UpOl'. 1'. very well 
utablished judicial principle. Section 191 says: 

"WJ>en a Magistrate takes cognisance of an olfe11oe under sub·section ,(1), clauee jo). 
of the preceding eection. the accused shall, befo,... any evidence is taken, be informed that 
lie is entitled to have the c_ tried by another Court, and if the accused, or any of. t ~ _ed if there he more than one, objecte to being tried by luch Magi.trate, the ca.e shan, 
iDlotead of being tried by such M"aistrate, be committed to the Court of Seyion or t.ran..-· 
.erred to another Magistrate." - .' . 

This is not the only seotion in which this principle has been accepted as· 
right. ,If you refer to Section 556 you will be pleased to see that the principle 
has been extended further And it has been held that: 

"No Judge or Magilltrate shall, except with the permi.uion of the Court to which aft" 
app<!&l lies from his Court,. try or COIIIIII1t for trial any case to or in which he i .... part:'". 
ar personally interested, and no Judge! or Magistrate .hall bear an appeal from any judg· 
ment 01' order puaed or made by hiliIalf." 

-It may be said tha.t tie Judge is noll personally int!!rested. But may :r 
!Jlbmit that the rulings on this point .,1 ~l interest go much further than' 
Cppears on the surface. 

f .According to Sohoni's Code of Criminal Procedure, page 1()9()....,it is said: 

.. ,.~ i ,~ if in' his apamty as. Collector he has direct.ed the pt'OIeCUtion, he is disqualified' 
trdii. 'trying t\le .. .., lIOt by _BOD of the fact. that he i. the. (",,,,l1ector. bot by ........,n of' 
the further fact that he baa 00IIati1i1lted ~ t e~. ',~ •• IIa!ri-
• lIHate preaid'ed at a meeting of the Muniain'" Board 'Which dinlcted, the p\'OI!ocntion herd, 
that he was disqualified from malring an O1'der for fnrther inqu;..y agaillld. the """".ed under-
.ction.436. It m"v "" I.h .. t the JIIal!istrale did not lIl>""k or vote At the m....ting-hut thtt 
fM!...,....m.1.Iu$ Ii. __ .~ meet.iag.m-the q ...... -..... de1IattMI ....... ~ 
tion ordered, and lIII .h .. t.t~ore pIaeed bw.,lf pat8DD&Uy. to .,..je . utant in the positio .. 
• f •. proetI!!U\01'. '.. .  . '. . .  . 
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-., A Magistrate, who himself ordered the prosecution :>f the ,l\""used in his capacity as 
Tahsildar .. nd further or;lered tb. search of tbe accused. h?use, not on the complamt or 
report of a Collector or ~ ci e <?fficer, but on ~ at of an OpIum eontractor, 18 tnoom~tent. 
to try the offence. The illustration to the sectlOn almost, exactly cover. such a eal., 

Further on it says: 
"The illustration simply embodies the principle t at'~1man cannot be both prosecutor 

and Judge in the aame canse." ' 

Once having found that a person has evaded payment, his further :IootioG 
in directing the investigation aud hearing witnesses at the baok of the assessee 
is simply one whic,h is a~toundin l  unjudicial. 

If the point was that the enquiry was made by another Commission lnd 
this Commission renorted that certain evasions had taken place, then I (!0uld 
undenitand thnt th:'..., was something to be said in favour of the cbarge, If 
you kindly see the previous .·;Act and the main provisions of this Act also, it 
appears that the entire responsibility for the prosecution is that of the Govern-
ment, 'l'he Commission should not be allowed to become the complainant it-
self, Now if the Government want to withdraw they have taken that pow:.r_ 
Why should th"y give that powe,. to the Commission, 'Even if the Commission 
reports the Government should have the last ward. The Commission may 
have been mistaken and it may have reportfld that an e a~;on of Rs, I,()OO or 
Rs, 10,000 may have taken place. The Government may take the view that 
it is not a substantial evasion and the Government may he helpless, There· 
fore looking to the principle on which the entire Act is based, it is not proper 
to arm the Oommi~ ion with such powers that i~ can take powers away from 
the Government and the Government will be obliged to'refer all cases in which 
the Commission _makes a report. 

Kr. Speaker: I think it is time for adjourning for Lunch. 
There was one point I was considering and to which I invite the Honourable 

Members' a,ttention. The sub-clause contemplates the reference of cnse" of 
other persons for report t<l the Commission, Snc,h a report m"v or mnv nl)t 
come aHer 30t.h June, It may come after 30th June 1948. Is it' contemplated 
that the refen·nce of suC'h other person' could 'be made aft.er· 30th June? 

Shri JI. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanger: There is no limitation of time, Tt i« 
not intended. 

Mr. Speaker: If that is intended, it seems the matter is not elear, e~uoe 
.ub-clause (1) says that Government n.ay make a reference at any time befo!'" 
sot1:: June. What about these further references of "oth", p"rsons" arising 
from reports of the Commission? So far as "points" are concerned that is 
made clear. 

The HOIIOIIl'ab1e Dr. syima Prasad JIookerjee: These references will b&. 
obviousiy after 30th June. 
Mr. Speaker: But the section itself is not olea\'. 

TIle Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: The cases that arise out of investi-
gations taking place by the Commission are really not references by Government. 
These are acts by the Commission. ' 

Mr. Speaker: I may say that it is a possible argument, but the language 
here used is "if in the course of investigation" into any case or points. s<> 
,mJ: as points ere concerned. there is no doubt. If "points ,. arise in n pnrticula" 
ease already referred to, those points can be placed before tbe ComruJ""ion. 

But "if in the cours.' of investigation: ........ the Commission has reason 
to believe that BODle person otkllf' than the person whose case is being investi-
gated hIlS himself evaded pavment ..... ,.... It ma;v make 1\ report to the Cen-. 
tn.l Go'Vel\Plent," and the Centrs1 Govemment Iduill, "forthwith 16/61' to the 
Commission far investigation... It is a case of reference. ' 
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[Mr. Speak-or] 
As we 'are adjourning for Lunch, I think this point 31;0, instead of its being 

considered in the House, may be consid03!'ed during the lunch interval. 

The Honourable Dr.Syam& Prasad Xookerjee: I thank you, Sir, far your 
suggestion. We shall consider it. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 'Half Past Two of tke Clock. 

The 'A88embly re-a88embled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Cloc1,. 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Ohair. 

The HOU01U'&ble Dr. Syam& PIas&d Xookerjee: Sir, the point raised by 
Pandit Bhargava is that if in the course of investigation by the Commission it 
appears that some Qther person has evaded payment of incOme tax, then that 
case may be brought to the notice of the Central Government and the Central 
Government shall then refer that oase to the Commission for further investiga-
tion. What Pandit Bhargava says is th",t, so far as:this reference by the e~

tral Government to the Commission, is concerned that should not be absolutely 
obligatory but some discretion should b'l left in the hands of the GovernmeulJ 
to decide whether it is a fi.t and proper oase which should be referred to the 
C.ommission or not. In faet the Bill liS originally drafted gave this discretiO!l 
to the Central Governmllnt but the Select Committee made this alteration r nd 
thought that if in a particular eaSe the Commission was satisfied that there was 
lIome other person whose case should ~ e illvestigated, then no discretiou sbtmld 
be left in the bands of the Central Government but that ease should forthwith 
come back to the Com:tnission. Government thought it fit to accept ,this: amend-
ment in the select committee. In view' of tbat I am unable to accept the 
amendment of Pandi1; Bhargava which is meant to take away certain powers 
which the Sdect Committee has thought it fit to vest in theCommis8ion; 

Sir. an amendment is going to be moved, with your leave, on this poiri1; 
that notwithstanding anything contained in clause 3 this second reference will 
be quite in order and valid. 

Pandit '.l"h&Imr Daa Bh&rgava: Sir, I am withdrawing my amendment. 

lIr. Speaitel: I have not placed the amendment before the House. 

The HOJI.ourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I "beg to move: 

"That in cla.use 3 of the Bill, in sub-section (4) of the proposed section 5 of the T""atioll 
on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the follo.wing shall be inserted after the 
word 'shall' in the penultitn&te line, " 

'notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1)'." 

Kr. Speaker: The qU!lstion is: 
"Tha.t in clanse 3 of the,Bill, in 8ub-_tion (4) of the proposedaect.iOD 5 of the Taxation 

on Income (InvMtigation Ccim:in,.oiion) Act, 1947, the following li~11 be inserted .iter the 
'Word 'shall' in the penultimate line : 

'notwithstanding anything contained insub·seetion (1)'." 

The motion was adopted.. 

'l"he Honourable DI:. B. :it, Ambtidbr: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That j.n el&use,3 of the Bill, in sOIb,s,,!:tion, (1) of the proposed section 5 of the Taxatiob 

011 Income (1nveotigation Commission) Act, 1!M7, for the words 'and may with the COD-... _ce of the ComJIlioaiQn withdraw at any time 'before the Mth day of June i948 Bny 
..... or points thus referred Bnd no proceediDgsshaH' oceorring in lin.s ., to' W the f<iikririDt 
.ball be anhrlltuted: 

'aDd ~ .. y ~t 'Y time efore~e 30th ~  a! .Jnne:J,9!ljlallDlv f.o the ~Mion fep 
'the 'Wit)idt&1iral of any 'e4Ie or -,",tnb Ina cue, thns re!e,.,.ed. and if the Com-

, minion approve. ,of Q\fl , t ~' .a, no iurlil6t'Jl'l'UteOdL"'g. o1Wl' ... 
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As the Rouse will see the new LI!"..lendment makes a \listinction between 

,pplication to the Commission for withdrawale.ndthe actual withGraw&. All 
that the new amendment does is to :equire that the application for withdraVl-& 
shall be made before the 30th JUDe but the disposal may take place at &::J:1 
time subsequentJy thereafter. .. 
Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in claUBe 3 of the Bill, in miHection {1} of t.be. ro o.~d aectioll I) of ~ Talll'ti01l 

_ Income {Innstigation CommiMion} Act, 1947, for the worda 'and may WIth the COlI 
C!IImIIlce of the Commiaeion withdraw at any time before the mth day of June 1948 &IIi 
cue or points thus referred and no proceedings shaU' occurring Ui linea 7 to 9, the followinp. 
ahaU be IUhetitUted: 

'and may at any time before the mth ~ Y o~ June 1948 apply to the Con.muaeion, for 
the withdrawal of any caae or pomts m  a case thus referred, and If the Com-
mission approves of the withdl'&wal, no further ·proceedings shaU' ... 

This amendment means that the Commission will take its own time to look 
into the case and then allow or not allow the withdrawal; end that mav I:>e 
~er the 30th June. 194ft 

Kr. :N"uil'uttdin Ahmad: Sir, the amendment is o ~n to this objection. 
While the Commission is..not prevented from looking into the matter judicially, 
the clause does not at all require them to look iiito the matter from the juridi-
cal point of view. If that is attempted toO be .ensured by .an understanding then 
sub-sectIOn (2) does the work. If they are at all required or expected to give a 
judicial consideration to the points rai7, after applying their judicial mind to 
it, that is ensured by sub·section (2). The words even as changed are open 
to the same objection as I submitted to the House earlier. 

The lloIJourable Dr. a. R. Ambedk&r: My Honourable friend has entirely 
misunderstood sub·section (2j. The sub·section deals with a case where G.,· 
vernment . refuses to withdraw and the f1ommission quashes it on the: rotl~d, 

that no material  has been obtained. Sub-section (1) dt-ala with a case where 
Government it~elf is convinced that there is no case ,md applies to the Com-
mission for not proceeding with it. The two are different. 

Mr. NUlruddin Ahmad: I did not misunderstand the sub-section tit alL 
The Honourable Minister has not followed me. 

1Ir. Speaker: Does the Honourable Member, Mr. Nuiruddin Ahm.a4 
propose to·press his amendment? 
Kl'. Nuhuddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir 

Mr. Spea.xer: The question is: 
"That in claase 3 of the Bill. in sub,eection (1) of the. . ro~d ~on 5 of the Taxation 

OIl Income (Investigation Oonmriseion) Act, 1947, the words beginDiDg with the word. 'UlC! 
lI1&y with the concurrence' te the end, be omitted."· 

l'he motion was neptived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the amendment moved. by the ·Honourahle 
Dr. Ambedkar. The question is: • 

"That ill clau ... 3 o~ the Bill,.in. sub .•• cti~.~ of the propoaed .. ction 5 of the Taxatioo 
311 Income (Iu ...... tlgatlon CommlOBlon\ Act, ~, for the words 'and ma.y with the cOn-
currence of the IJommieeion withdraw a t, any time before the 30th day of June 1948 any-
cue or pomts thus rE'"fert"ed and no rocl ~~dm  FhalI" occurring in lines 7 to 11, the foilo\'iUlg 
ahall be .ubstltuted, .  . 

'and may at any time ·before the :3Oth day of June 1948 applv to the (O"",mi •• ion fori· 
the withdrawal  of any case or ""ints in a case thus .... fened. and if···the Cmn. 
mieeion approves oi th" withdrawal, no fUTther proceedings sholl'. " 

The motton. was adopted. 

]fr. Speaker: The nen amendment is tbe alternative amendment ol 
~ 'NlI£iruddin .Ahmad wh6l."e.4l he wish .. to omit the words 'before SOth, day 
of J una 1~'. Does ~ press it? . 

]fr. B&IifIlddin .A1lmacl: I do not wAnt tp press it. 
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:Mr. Speaker: The queetion is: 
"That clause ~, 811 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

1lr. NazirUddin Ahmad: T move: 

"That in clan .. 4 of tho Bill, in sub-section (J) of the proposed section 6 of the Tua.t.OD 
on Income (Investigation Commission) Aet, 1947, .. fter the words 'specified dat.' , I,he word. 
'or within such extended time as it =y alia .... • be inserted.," 

This i~ int-ended to give the Commission power to grant further tirlle t{)' file 
ritten ta~t'ment . I think this is a necessary power and it will be within 
the discretion of the Commission; there will be no harm in giving them this 
power becanse they will exercise, it only in proper cases. 

The Honourable Dr. slyama Prasad :Mookerjee: 'Specified date' obviously 
means that. If an extension is given that will also be covered under this. 

Shri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I make one suggestion? In the 
Consolidated List of Amendments there is an amendment bv Mr. Subraman-
, iam suggesting the insertion of the ro~i o "Provided that t ~ Commission may 
for just and sufficient reasons enlarge the time given to furnish the writt-en 
statement.. .' •  " ' 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: There is no prohibition and there is 
nothing to prevent a party from making an applicati<!n for extending the date. 

KI'. NazirUdcIiJl Ahmad: If it is implied it is not necessary and 1. do !lot 
pn!ss my amendment. . 

lIr. Speaker: So I am not putting it. That disposes of also amendment 
by Mr. Suhramaniam. 

KI'. Nulruddin Ahmad: I move: 

"That in d"use 4 of the Bill, in BuD-section (1) of the proposed section 6 of the TaxatiOll 
on Income (Investigation CoIDlDi.aion) Act, 1947, for the words 'written statements', th" 
words 'a written .ta.tement' be .uhetitnted." 

A large number of statements are incorporated in a document which in the 
aggregate i8 called !l written statement. The fact that it contains several sub-
ordinate statements does not make it a plural: it is only Olle written statement 
containing II l:J.rge number of allegations. That is contained in the Civil Pro-
cedure Code and in many other Acts. 

Shri :M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: I have a doubt about the Civil Proce-
dure Code. When once 'a statement is filed, an additional statement can also 
be filed. Does my friend want to prevent successive statements by saying 'a 
statement'? The l;tuiement relates IiWccounts and affairs. Affairs are differ-
ent from accounts. There may be a ~ment of matter that is asked. I 10 not 
know why he is ve1"y particular about this. . 

KI'. NUir'uddin Ahmad: I am not particular about anything. A written 
statem6l\,t is to be filed by a specified date. It refers to one statement-not 
subsequent statements. My friend Mr. Ananthasayanam A,yyangar is perhaps 
,,~i in  the point. 
" Shri •• An&nthasayanam Ayyangar: We have already accepted the defini-
. tion of the words 'specified date'. 

~. Speaker: The expression 'written statement' is not used here in the 
sense of a Written statement to a plaint. It means a statement committed to 
lIaper. I Ddellltan~-t a1l-t e Hon.ourable Member is not very particular, as 
lie .!!&id, at least about this amendment. So I am not putting the r.mendment. 
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Mr: Speaker: As regards the amendment of Mr. Naziruddin ,Ahmad-No. ~ 
in Supplementary List No. 1-1 shall refer it to the Draft ~an. Doe ~. 
Lakshminarayan Sahu propose to move his amendment to clause 41 I ~~ 
bis amendment is covered by what has already been stated by the Law MinI" 
tar. 
:Bhri LaJrsbmlnarayan Sahu (Orissa: General): I do not propose to move it. 
Xr. BuirIlddln .iJlm1d: I move: 

"That in clan"" 4 of the Bill, in 8ub·section (3) of the proposed ""ction 6 of the Tuatha' 
1)n Income (Inve.tigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the words beginning with 'it appean" 
.ad ending with the word. 'from any person', the following be substituted: 

'thll Commis.ion i. of .,pinion that any accounte or document. sbould be examinet1 
or that any person should be interrogated or t,hat the statement, of any ,pel'8Oll 
shonld be obtained'." ' 

The Bill clause is round about. My amendmenli is simple and trai ;- ~-

ward. The Bill clause says. . 
"it appears to the Commission to be ne"""sary to examine any accounts or documents .-

to interrogate any pereoD. or 'Obtain any statements from any person ............... " 

Instead of saying "it appears to the Commission t<l be necessary to ex-
amine any accounts", the simple thing would be to say "the Commission La 
of opinion that any accounts or documents should be examined or that any 
person should be interrogated", and 60 forth. I have attempted to-make it 
mor .. simple. 

Bhri K. AlIaDtJauaJU&ID .a,yupr: The llonourable Jlember want. tICi all! 
passive voice for active voice. ' 

lIr. BazirudcltD Ahmad: I am using tht' simple for the round about. 
'fte HODOUlable Dr. Syama Pra8Id 1IookerJ .. : It is not necessary. 
1Ir. Speaker: Shall I put it to the House? 
:JIr. Bazlruddln AlImad: No, I am not pressing my nmel1dmen~. 

I beg to move:' 
"That in clal1ll8 4 of tbe Bill, in sul>-section (25) of the proposed section 6 of the TaxA_ 

... Income (Investigation CommiIIion) .Act, 1947, after "'" word .... occurring in line Ii~ 
1he word ·the' be inserted." 

1 think, Sir, this should be BCCep.ted unless it is said that 'it is unnecessary'. 
;Nothing is ibsolutely necessary. It depends on the standard of approa311. II 
the Commission is required to stretch their imagination a little further and 
find out a meaning' which is not apparent, then of course the amendment is 
pnecessary. The text reads like this: hereinafter referred to as "authorised 
official" I should say "hereinafter referred to as the authorized official". The 
wor:d "the" is -not part of the officisl designation, but is an artic!e and is required 
in tlie interest of good grammer. ~ 

'!'he BoDoura1l1e Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: The dispute is over the 
tII'Ord 'the'. 
Mr •• u1ruddJD .Ihma4: "The" is no part of, the name. "The" is merely 

an article. • 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama PraIad KOOkerjee: We may acce ~ the amend-
'llM'nt. 

Mr. Bpeabr: "The" will noti be in inverted commas. That may be clarified. 
'!'be Honourable Minister is inclined to accept theamendmen1i. ..I will put it 
to the House. 
The queStion is: 
"That in cla_ 4 of the Bill. in sob-section (3) of the pt'OJlOII8CI section 6 of the Tr.x¥ioa 

_ hcome (lnveetiption OommiNiml) Act, 1947, after the Word .... occnrring in IiIie 11--. 
.. word 'the' be biIarted. "; 
The motion was adopted. . 
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liz. liJuiruddin .Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"Tht in c1auoe' 4 of the Bill, in .n~ ection (3) of the propoeed section 6 of the Tax"tiOil 

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the words 'such directions as may be 
iHned by the Commission', the worda 'the directions of the Commission' he suhetituted." 

Sir, the Bill clause is extremely l'ound ahout. It uses a large number of 
words 'such directions as may be issued by the Commission'. My '-ubstitlltion 
would be 'the directions of the Commission'. In that case it would read very 
simple-'subject to the directions ,of the, Commission from time to time' and 
80 on. ' 

Shri •. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: Wherf' is the need? 
" 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad JI[ookerj88: We may adhtre to the 
usual form. I am not for accepting the amendment. 

Kr. liJaziruddin Ahmad: In that case, I do not press it. 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub·section (3) of ths proposed section 6 of the TaxatiOll 

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, the word. 'from time to time' be omitted." 

These words have come before the HouRe many a time. They are alrtlady 
provided for in the Generlll Clau!'es Act. Sometimes they hav.ebeen. accepted, 
sometimes they have not been accepted. It depends for the tIme bemg on the 
temper of the Minister concerned. These words are unnecesb,lry. 'fhe Gene-
raj Clauses Act really pT0vided for it. 

, S ri~. AnanthaaafanaDl Ayyqa.rl My own re ~e t. to my . Honourable 
friend is that he heed not move such amendments from time to tIme, There 
is no harm if, 'from time to time' is there. Nobody refers to the General .J],m· 
ses Act or carry the General Clauses Act as he carries Gem Dictionary in his 
pocket. 

Mr. liJaziruddin Ahmad: Every lawyer has to do it, 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad lIlookel'jee: When we say as we say here 

"the Commission may give such directions". it obviously l',eans such directions 
8B may be giveu from time to time. 

Mr. N&zirUddin AIlm.IId: Of course this is implied. 

'.fh.e Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: Also I Ullderstnnd the inten-
tion was that it should be ensured that the Commission can exercise continuoll3 
sUDervision and wnlrol over the authorized officials, and that is why 'from tim8 
to -time' was inserted. . • 

][1'. liJaziruddin Ahmad: I have no objection as to the purpose. 

The Honourable Dr. S,ama PraIIad lIookerJee: Then accept my inter re~ 
aon. ' 

liz. liJaziruddin Ahmad: Then I do not press it. 

liz. Speaker: So I need not put it. The point has been before the HOUGe 
before. 

Po\W-dit Thakur Das Bha.rgava: I am not moving any of the pmendments to 
thi!; clause. 

liz. lfazlruddin Abmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in cltuse 4 of the Bill, in sllb·section (.5) of the proposed section 6 of the ~ 

on Income (Investigation Commisaion) Act, 1947, for the words 'if satisfied' 'the warda 
'if it, is satisfied' he substituted." ' 

The words "if satisfied" is an abbreviated expression. It may be used i~ tele-
grapls where economy of words is the first cOIlSideration. where we have to plOy 
fnt every word. In this case I submit that the proposed additions, if intro., 
cluced, would make the sense absolutely complete. ;, 
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The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Jl:ookerjee: The Jionourable Member-
was extremely anxious that u erfiuo11~ words 8ho111d be omitted. Why should 
he ask for the addition of these words now? 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I am not keen about the amendment if the Honoura.-
ble Minister is not inclined to accept it. 

Mr. Speaker: So I am not putting it to the House. The Honourable Mem-
ber is not keen that it should be placed befere the lIouse. 

JIi. Naziruddin. Ahmad: I was keen that it should be p;inted out only. 
Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub-section (5) of the proposed section 6 of tbe Ta:utioa-

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the words 'the Income-tal: Officer'. 
the words 'an Income-tax Officer' be substituted." 

Sir, we have not got a particular Income-tax Officer in vjew; therefore, ~ n 

worn "the" will not be proper. "An" Income-tax Officer is any In· 
a 1'.1(. come-tax Officer; that is why the amennment is more proper. nut 
if it i~ argued that thf' amendment is not necessa"Y, and that eyerybody will 
understand it, that is a different matter. But I think this is a better tlxpres· 
sion. because there may be more than one Income-tax Officer having jurisdio' 
tion. 
The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I think, Sir, here "the" ;s 

necessary becauerethe words are 'by the Income-tal;: Officer in~ jurisdiction tG-
assess the person; .. .' . 

m. NazirudcUn Ahmad: There may be more than one. 
The lIonDurable -Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: But obviously it refers to 

that Income-tax Officer who has the jurisdiction. 

Kr. Speaker: So I need not put it to tbe House. 

-·m. Naziruddl.n Ahmad: Sir. I beg to move;' 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill. in sub·section (7) of the proposed s.ct;on 6 of the 'l'axatiMt·. 

on Income (In'llllStigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the words 'who i. considered likely'. 
the word. 'whom it considers likely' be substituted." 

Sir, the context will make this amendment clear. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama l'rasad Mookerjee: Sir, T do not accept it. 

Kr. Speaker: Then we pass on further? 

Kr. NazirudcUn Ahmad: Yes, Sir. 

Sir, I move my next amendment; this amendment is important but may not 
be accepted. I beg to move: 
"That in clause 4 01 the Bill, in sub-section (7) of the propoaed section 6 of the TaxatiOlt 

on lucome' (Investigation CommiBBiou) Act, 1947, for the words beginning with 'is in ~ . 
'opinion' and ending 1Hth the w.ords aud figure 'of section 5', the following be substituted, 

'which the Commission thiDk. may be nece .... ry for tbe purpose of ,. reference by 
it 'under sub-section (3) of section S'." . 

Sir, the context is extremely round about although, if it is allgued that thc 
round-about will do. certainly it will ,10. A gentleman once said a WOod<lll cat. 
would do if it can kill rats; so this is a wooden cat and the qu!'stioniR whether 
~e Honourable Minister will have the wooden cat or the live (lat. .The text. 
says: 
"or in the opinion of the Commission likely to be reported bv: it to the Cent.ral GOVet'll· 

maat ·for reference under the provisions of sub-section (3) of aectlon '5." .. 
. 'in-fact,-Sir, I have hardly found anything more circumspect, more indirect, 
than this. What is wanted is that: '. 
"which tbe Commissiou thinks may be _....-y for the purpose of a refereuce by Ii 

under BUb-section (3) of section 5." 
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I think it is more direct, to the point, and absolutely straightforward; tue 
other is needlessly circumspect. In 'fact it seems to have been written onC9 
or twice with corrections made, without an attpmpt to re·write-it: that is why 
\t is so indirect. I may refer ~ a very gJ'eat authority on drafting, that cir-
. cumspection should be avoided, that ,11rectness should be accepted, That is 
by Sir Alissim and Russell in the book 'Legislative Drafting and Forms'. 

Pandit Thakur Das .Bhargava: Sir, with your permiSSIon may I point out 
"that in this clause in sub-section (7), I think instead of 'sub-section (3) of ,;cc-
tiOD 5', it ought to be 'suo-section (4) of section 5'. 

JIr, Speaker: Obviously it should be '(4)'. 
The Honourable Dr, Syama Prasad :Mookerjee: It apparently escapeJ the 

. eagle eyes of Mr, Naziruddin Ahmad also, 

]I(r, lTaziruddin Ahmad: My eagl.. eyps are so much occupied they v· ere 
'~ lurred for the time I 

Mr, Speaker: What is the position of Mr. Na.ziruddin·s amendment? 
The Honourable Dr, Syama Prasad :Mookerjee: No, Sir, it i,.; not necessary_ 

1Ir. Speaker: So I am not placinl-( It before the House. But the other aiD-
, _dment may be moved. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. Syama Praaa4 :MOCkeriee: Sir, 1 ~  tIl lIlove: 
"That in clau .. 4 of the Bill, in suh-aection (7) of the proposed section 6 of the Tax .. t.ioa 

on Inoome (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the figure and hrackets '(3)' where 
they lirat ocour, the figlll'e and brackets· '(4)' be suhstitutsd," 

JIr. Speaker: The section will then r£'ad as 'sub-section (4) of section 5' ill 
>.place of 'sub-section (3) of section 5'. 

The question is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub-sect.ion (7) of the propo .. d section 6 of the Taxatioa 

~n Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the figure and brackets '(3)' where 
.they lirat OCCUl', the figure IUld brackets '(4)' be snbatitntsd," 

The motion was adopted, . 

JIr, lTuiruddiD Ahmad: Sir, 1 beg to move: 
"Th .. t in clause 3 of the Bill, in snb-section (9) of the proposed section 5 of the Tuatioa 

GIl Income (Investiption Commission) Act, 1947. for the words 'made in this behalf under 
the Act', the WOrds 'made hy the Central Government in this behalf' be ... .timt~,  

8ir, the words 'Central Government' are necessary. Sub-section (9) d·)03S 
.. 06 make it clear as to who will make the order 'on this behalf'. The expre. 
.ron ·undel· t.k A"t' is unnecessary. If it. is said 'rules 1IIHle by the Central 
llilvemment in this behalf, it must mean 'rules made under this Act', If the 
. Central Government makes any rules, it must be uuder this Act. So, t1e 
words 'under this Act, are not neee"S!lry and the words 'Central Government' 
. seem to bQ absolutely necessary. . 

JIr, Speaker: Will the HonoU1'8ble Member refer to Section 10 of the original 
act? If he refers to it he will find that it· gives power to the Central Govern-
:ment. 

JIr, B&IIraddiD Ahmad: But here the matter is left obscure. III every Bill, 
if a rule making power is given in the body of the Bill, it is also dearly stated 

.-who will Qllake the rule--the Central Government, the local GOvernment or the 
~- ommi ion. 

1Ir. Speaker: The Honourahle M;ember will see that this is an amenc1iDg :Ad 
,&nd this Section will form part of the original Act: and the original Act provides 
by Section 10, that the rues will be made by the Central Government, Here 
.lttfj the exact words: "The Centl'lll Government may, by notification in the 
-<lflicial gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act." Perhaps 
~e Honourable Member has lost siglat of'the ori¢naJ Section 10. 

.:> 
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..Kr. N&liruddin Ahmad: I hav
e not lost. sight of it Sir, but t

he question is 

'Whether it should also appear h
ere. 

The HonouraNe Dr. Sy&ma Prasa
d JIookerjee: As you have expllli

ned. Sir, 

it is not at all necessary to inc
orporate this amendment. The 

Central nov'Im-

~ent alone can frame· rules and
 that is provided for in the co

mprehensive SeG-

tion 10 of the original Act. If
 we have to refer to tlie Centr

al Government 

nere, then we shall have to do 
it in feVery place where there 

is reference to 

rules. 

Kr. Naziruddln Abmad: That is
 always done. 

lIr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
Honourable Member is explainin

g. Let va 

proceed now. I hope the Hono
urabl ... 1I.Iemoer is not keen to 

have )li8 amflnd-

ment put to the House. So we shaU go on to the next a
mendment. 

lIr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I b
eg to move: 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, 
in sub-section (9) of the propos

ed section 6 of tbe Taxation 

'on Income (Investigation Com
mission) Act, 1947, for the. wo

rds 'to proceedings' the word. 

"to the proceedings' he subetitu
ted." 

The. word 'the' haS' been neglect
ed. It should be resurrected an

d ~ en ita 

proper place. 

"'!'he Hon0111'able Dr. SYaJIlll Prall
ad J[ookerjee: This may be acce

pted, Sir., 

lIr.Spe&ker: The question is: 
_ 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, i
n sub-section (9) of tbe propose

J section 6 of the T""atinn 

em Inoome (Invtlltigatio1'1 Com
mission) Act, 1947, for tbe wo

rd. 'to proceedings' the worela 

~ o the procesdings' be substitut
ed ... 

The motion was adopted. 

Paluiit Thakur Das Bharg&v&: Si
r, in regard to this clause, which

 is the \'ery 

basic clause of the amending Bi
ll, r h'g very respectfully to submit th

at the 

smendments made herein are n
ot satisfact.ory. You will be ple

ased'-to see iha. 

I gave notice of amendments to 
many of these lau e~', for the om;s8ion of some 

-and the sub8titlltir,n of !l new cl
ause 4A, which I have 1I0t move

d. But though 

I have not moved them, :vet I c
annot restrain myself from expr

essing my_ very 

-great dissatisfad-ion of the prov
isions of Section 4. Acc01'ding 

to me, Sir, the 

powers of the Commission shou
ld be confined to 6(i) and 6(ii) a

nd the. re~t of 

-the matters should have been s
o regulated that the powers of 

an investigation 

8uthority should have been defi
ned. Sir, I maintain that the 

High Court 

Judge or the Commis'ion as it i
s eonstitutcd, will not be the pro

p!)r instrument 

10 investigate (,ases of t,his kino.-
As I ;onbmitted before, the High C

ourt ud ~ 

-and the Honourable Members o
f this Commission are certllin'y

 very impartial 

people. We have got full fa;th
 in them, but as my Honourab

le friend Prof. 

K. T. Shah said, you have to s
et a thief t-o catch a thief. Tho

se persons who 

are tnlined in the art of finding
 'OUt defalcations, those-persons 

who know hoW' 

these tax-evaders behave, if tho
se pet'Sons are set after them, I

 think we '!han 

:get more fruita. 

Dr. B. a~ 1 Sita.ram&yya (Madus: General): 
They may share the bootyl 

PaIldit Thakur Du Bhargava: Sir, I
 maintain that the IncolIle-Tax 

Dcpari-

-ment is not so barren as not to 
produce one or two. Assistant C

ommissioners 

-of Income-tax who could he put
 on t i~ duty. If that, is so. if as Dr. 

Pattabhi 

em~ ed,. those e Non~ are not reliable. the,n may 
I humbly submit for his 

eonslderatlOn the followmg extra
ct from the note circulated to us 

by the Com-

-mission itself: "The matter re
quires the ciosest scrutiny and i

t is the Income-

~ ~~r  alone ~ o ~1I be able to do their duty by
 it." My humble 8ub-

Dl18S1on IS that a H'gh Court Ju
dge will be a. very fair-minded 

er~on and dur-

ing this investigation i. is not fai
r-mindedness which' counts. It 

is iOme*hmg 

... 
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else which counts. Those who havell.ad something t.o do with investigation of 
cases in t.he Police Ilnd other Cllses know full v that curious methods are emplo-
yect by the Police to '!xplure the truth. I therefore submit, Sir, that ~ e 1>1"0-

vlsl .... ns of this Bill, in so far as they authorise the Commission to take t.he initiB-
~  ..... nd take the initiative from those who are trained to dig out these 1i/lX-
~Iler . are not satisfact.ory. 1. know that.. "8ecause I have the llOuralle (\f 
lIOinting this out, my friends Mr. MohslIlal and .Mr. Ananthasayanam f.o.. ... k me 
f;o task lind call~d ille friend of the tax-evader. 

Shrl II. AllalLtbaaa1&D1m AyJ'augar! No, 110. [am sorry. 

~~ ~ aa Bhara.va! That :was the implication, but I do not mInd:. 
I.s1iili mamtain, in all humility, that we are playing with the judicial system. 
of this coimtry In so far as we are just taking down from the high pedestal in 
wbich' the High Court judges should sit,":"t.hat of judging and assllssing,-w&. 
are bringing them to the level of those wh., are to be in charge of the inV8dti-
gation, so. that we are not doing both things rightly. I think if the Investiga-
tion Commission was divided into two parts-No.1 the Judges of the Commi .. -
son who would, have assessed the man, judged the e\idence and also directed 
further enquiry if it was necellBary and ;No. 2 investiga1;ion by the most relia-

ble of the Income·Tax Officers and Assistant Commissioners of Income al ~ 

in that68Be. it would have been more satisfaotory. 

Now. Sir, if you would kindly look into part (v) of clause 4 of the proposed 
~ction 6, such a rea~ innovation has been msde tha.t I do not know, as fa~ 
as my knowledge goes, if any parallel i~ t.o be found in the criminal or .}i.vil 
law of this conntr~ . If an accused does not answer a (lUilRtioll or cloes not be-
have in the manner which is indicated in Section 5, he can be pumshed with 
tiJlL in an inde1iinite amount. The whole of the property may be taken. .1. 
have no sympathy with the tax-evader-l want that ever.v t>lx,evader· should 
be Qaught and :t yield to none in my desire so far as that is concerned-but at 
the same time, I do not want that even the. worst criminal, even the murderer 
should not have ·the right which is' his due according to the accepted principle 
otcni! and criminal jurisprudence. Even in the Civil law if 1I person keel'S mum, 
the court may draw an inference that it liIres. Even the judges of the ·'om· 
mission who gave this note did not propose this suggested change that a per· 
flon ean be fined in this way> and pressure can be brought upon him in nny 
"Iiay in which the authorized official cr the Commission likes. In the year ot 
Once 11l48. the Select Committee is not right in putting-such ~. restriction. 
upon the person who is "fter all in the nature of an !!(,cused perSOll. I know 
under the Criminal Proced\l1'8 Code e .. en the worst criminals and the worst 
defaulters are tried but even. th.en there is no such provision. This amending BiU 
gives liuch Wide powers, such ample p,lwers that it takes on .. 's breath !lway 
when he reads t,he words "that in any mamler the enqui,.y Tnay be made snd 
statements ean be taken bv the Commission at· the bac.k of the person.". We 
lmowthe provip.i"ns under section 164 and the rulings of the Honourable 
Judges: of t ~ High Court in._relation to statements under 164;. We know 
about the invE'stigation made by the ma i~trat ' Rnd th" In(·orne-tax officer 
whose powel' IUP iut-he. matter riot less drastic than t o~e of the folicp officer 
we. furth!lr know what 'Value. is to he a.ttached to these sta,tements. I suggesfF 
that statements W('"e taken bv thf, Officers oLthe. income· tax department chru-ged 
with .~e  investigation. They will ·have no difficulty in using· t e ~ powers of 
inves.ionat the back of the tax evaders but I do ;)ot want thr.t. the om~ 

mi ~~it elf should also take the e.vidence ~t the back and be im ~, ~ d .~;I 
that. ,:1 want that whatever may be ololle bv the Income-tax allthontiesmay. 
~ d~D. t a .d after it is done t.he wh"le t]p.ng . may be placed before the· Coo,,, 
miasion .and th .. evel'ythitw: wilJ be fair and l!quare. 
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~ person lJia.y appoint a counsel and he shoul,d be allowed ~ ~ ~tl~r bs-
fore the Comn,iss:on at all stages of the' 6I1qulr,\' Even HOW .. crummu 18 not 
entitled to take tl,e pleader while the investigation is gui'f!g OIl. Here at the 
back of the accused the Commission will ex>tmine witlltlsses and thell pin th0ID 
(lawn to ecrtali statements, and at the snme time the Commission is given tho 
power to report against the wit'ness also. 'rhus undue pressure upon the 
wjtnesses will llOt lail to be brought in some cases. I do not wllnt to take 
more time tha,! necessary and I have a!reaay submitted that, these provisions 
.are ye"v unfair. You will be pleased to see, Sir, from the amendments tllllt 
I have'l1Joved that 1 wanted to give more powers to the investigating agency 
so that the agcney. if efficient can find out how and in what wanner t c~~ eva-
'S10ns llave taken place. The&. powers arc npt suffioient to catch the tax eva 
,del'S. I wanted that the investigating authority should be given even more 
powers. I submitted, Sir, when the original :Bill was on that, this ommi ~ion 

wii' not he able to do anything, I repeat that bu.t-for this amending ~ill, the 
(lommission would have been absolutely futile. .Now this amending Bill gives 
-certain powers to the Commission and with these powers ,the ommi~ ioll'~ 

,efforts will be fruitful. I submit, Sir, they will be fruitful as they will bring 
,some money tt. the Exchequer. But if the Government accepted the scheme 
,cnvisagedin my amendments they would succeed in getting perhaps, more 
:money from the  tax evaders and the position will be more satisfactory in this 
sense that the tax-evaders themselves will feel that they have been fairly dealt 
with .. I only want that all the tax-payers should be mulcted fuBy, but at the 
'same time I want them to fee! satisfied that they have been clealt with fairly 
;8IlU in a legal manner under this Act. 

Now again, Sir, when you examine the other provisions, you will be l~a ed 

·to see that ~o far as the judicial system nf the country is concerned, if this lid. 
is allowed to be pagged, we do not know in what other ways these provi.ions will 
ibe ploughed back in our system on other occasions and tamper with it. I !.\lb-
'f)lit, that so far as these provisions to clause 4 are concerned, tbe ,House may be 
.Apleased to agree that it is not right to have such provisions in the Bill. 

Shri )[. h&l1thasaY&DAm Ayy&DglU': I have the greatest respect and r ~rd 

-for my Honourable friend, Mr. Thakur Das Bhargavlt. 1t has never been my 
'intentioll to accuse him. All I need say it is liS clear from his speech that he 
'bit, m cl~ t",dav thnt he is anxious as any other person and T cannot'~ retclld 

to be more anxious than my Honourable friend that the tu -clod ;er~ alight to h .. 
booked and ~uffic ellt money ought to be collected. There. is only Olle differer.ce 
between him and me regarding the nrocedm". i.e .. in the method nf the agency 
tbv ,,' '~  t ~  pPTSOllR ('·an he cllup.ht. He also agrees that he can easily ase 
the WOl'ds '"pt j h,. til 'ef to clltch the thief' and our esteem!'d friend Dr. Pattabhi 
intel'Vened and said "that man may get himsdf incll1ct'~  Now t.here i~ a 
"hierarchy of officials who are competent. Mr. ar a ~aid a person who il 
in the linp is much b"ttn than these three Commissioners. I mus' inform hilll 
that of the three persons one is a retired High Court .TuWse. 

Pand1\ 'l'hakurDas Bhargan: Suppose these persons die, retire or accept 
·other offices? 

Shri )[. AJlanthasayaum Ayyil!gar: The ofiher is II judge Of the Bombay 
. H'gh Gonrt lind the third person has been a member of the Income-fax 1'1'ioun01, 
that is th" highest, Ruthority. He i~ also the Judiciary in the sense that a 
·j1\1rnbe'· nf f'1l~e . (',ontested cases come before him; heknOWll the de~iI  ofthA 
'8clm;n:g!raf';nn.'l'hat mlln has heenassociateq along witn fiWoemment ud~  

Now we win ~ lme .this composition that t 7 i 1 rii8~ion is e.~  ~,m, ' ea 
<mlv of the 9ftil'lals m the Department. Tha't 18 exactly i!V1denlIy -;;1iIlt M 
_ants. 
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Pandit Thakur 1)&8 Bhargava: I do not say that the Honourable J. will 
not be just or they should belong to the Income Tax D"p'.u·trnent. ] Otu.y want 
that the investigating authority aCtual.y niay be different; they may oe meu 
of the Income-Tax Department. 

8hri •• ADantbasayauam Ayyang&r: We have come to this position. Nearl, 
100 crores are still due. Our expectation is 500crores. How long can we . .&lIord 
the loss. The authority itself has moved the Governmfmt and then. says WEI' 
are' uuaole to do tbip. for VUl".OllS rea I1~ and if he JJI'oeeeds fUl" enough, the 
people attrioute motives to an officer and then it is said: "This man is ova--
zealous. '1'ransi'er him -to some other Depa-tment··. 1£ he is indifferent. of. 
course we do not get the revenue. 1n either case the arrears have accumula-
ted. It was said ; hnt the power of withnrawai ought not ;;0 be given to Govern-
!pent. It is a Minister of the State t.bat has to withdraw and we are not ~

pared to trust even the ~ini ter oi State. 
JIr •• ar1zUrrin Ahmad: There is no imputation against the Minister. 

ShrlK. Ananthaaayanam .l.yyangaz': Against whom? Is it against thiJl, 
wall, against the pillar in the Ministry Office? The Ministry it 1s that has tao 
pass and the Central Government. The Government must be given the rower 
to witbdraw. So the question is whetiJer we should give the power to ;;he Go-
vl'rnment or 1I0t and in such normal cases who is the ultimate authority? It. 
must be the Central Government who will he clothed with the power (0 with-
draw. Some of my friends feel that a number of political influences may be· 
brought to beal' even on such a minister in whose hands the future and l'reSeIl., 
prosperity of 200 odd millions is entrusted. Weare not prepared to tlutrullt 
• bim with this responsibility. We look askance and .there is so much ~to.1i on 

and discussion and debate and we do not want the Central Govern,ment be given 
power .to wit,hdraw. In I'ertaill cases we have hedged it in; we have givens 
part-icillar date before which alone he .;hould withdraw, af.ter which· he ought not 
w withdraw, Ul'der those circumstances is it at all right to leave it t.o tne-
offic'als of ille D(pal't'menL, however big Lhey might be, 'l'here is the Commis-
sioner (If '!J)('Oll'C-'I'flx and the Assistant Commissioners thp;-11ft\";, not been I1ble 
to do ihis and t"e'"efore it is that Government thought it Ill"cesgarv to create 
a trihnnal. If the officers are not ahle to do that we say somebody must be' 
appoillted ",·ho is above reproach. When er~01 ~ are appointed. we immedia· 
tely go hnck and then say. the Department is sufficient. The test of the pud-
ding is in the eating. We must get this mone". Mv Honourab'e friend wllnis 
judges to be absolutely above reproach. We' are setting a judicial branch ~ 
investif(at.e into fohis mattl'.:-flild then it IS said that facts that they have 8l'rived' 
at are final. I ask my Honourahle friend with a.ll his experience how many 
judgeR sit in a oench of the i~  Court.? Evpn tbe seeonn npp<"al is beard by 
a single Judge. A mnDsift' hears it in the first instance; then a district judge' 
heal's it and thel1 it eomes 10 the High Court. We are perfectly ERtisfied lIith 
that procedure. In the Privy Council three out of five Jildges may pass a jUltg-
ment. But when it comes to some of our eminent men we are dissatisfied with: 
them. We smell a rate anywhere and every where where there is no possibility· 
of any rat. ' 

Sir, after all we must realise that this is II, quasi-judicial body; it does not 
pro.fess to be an absolutely judicial body. So the normal principles of jurispru-
dencedo not,. apply in tbis calle. We .10 want to get the money due to Govern-· 
men\. At the Bame time we want to see that; an over-enthusiastic ofli6ial is. 
DOjitllowed to bring all ana sunelry in t.l1Qk and thus place impediments in the· 
1!ayof·th.e bussiness community On. whom .D?-uch of the ~ depends. ~re' 
_:nothing hard and .faBtabout .this JR:OVlBlon: ~e are, for m tan e~ ~nl t 

-'.' conatitution for this -country; there 18 nothing to prevent US changmg I~; if' 
it is ·founel to be nece ar ~ Today we pallll flUs Bill; tomorrow, if ar ~ 
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it will ~ amended. We have ee~ll.mel1din  Bills after amending Billa. Th.:.r.-
fore, Sir: I say that all these ohjections are academic. They do not touch W 
realities of the problem. 
Let me now come to the penait.v provisiolls. What is ~  not my Honour-

able friend aware that under the lndian GOlllpames law IF'li lJ" cClOl dots not 
submit a statement by a particular ciate, for each day of default a penalty of 
;B.s. 500 may be imposed on him. Likewise you can lay down & penalty of. Ita. 
10,000. But I tell you t i~ Rs. 10,000 is nothing for him--:'it is ~fter IlI\ a 1les-
bite. It all depends on circumstances. Rs. 10,000 may be too ,much lor me. 
but to a businessman it is nn.;;hing. Possibly it may be suggested that t ~
may ·be put in jail for two months. But have we come across cases where,Oldi-
nary offences art: punisbed with imprisonment. 

I. therefore. f .. el that it is no good u ~ctin  our own men at every stage. 
After all they are lIlen who have put m30 years of service and will not do an,,-
wrong. 1n: hese C:l'tUUlstllllces there is nothing wrong in clothing them with 
powers and I am sure that tbey will pxercise their powers quite properly, 

Prof. SJtibban Lal SakBena: .Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was  very much surprised;; 
that an\' member of this HOHse should have taken objeblion 10 c·aust· 4 of this 
Bill. Y think that the guarnntees coutained in this Bill to ensure that no in· 
justice is done are 'Illite adequate. 

I have had experience of one industry', which is probably the second iargest 
industry in the country, '1nd I can make bold to say that a very large IImount 
of income-tax is evaded. Last year in the asreement between capital ami 
labour there was a provision that the miliowners shall gin,. 25 per ,,,,nl ni JI·eir 
profits to labourers as bonus. Wbat h&ppened actually was that though th(,.v 
made huge profits, they manipulated their balnnce-she"t in such a way that the" 
State has 10Rt a very huge sum of money. I think the House ~l agree with 
me when T say that WI' should have no sympathy whatsoever with those who-
evade taxes and I would appe!ll to m~- Hono1ll'abl" fri,~r'd.~fr. Hbrg-tl\'H that 
his sympathy is misplaced. Anyway "'hat I suggest is that this Bill as it has 
been drafted goes only a small way towards catching t o e~ o evade ,taxes-
and deprive J;he public e,chequer of dues legitimately due to it. I hope that 
my Honourable friend will withdraw his opposition and tbat this clause will he' 
passed unanimously. 

Mr. Speak8r: The question is: 
"That cl&use 4, as amended, stand part of ·the Bill." 

The motion W!18 adopted. ~,,, 

Clause 4, as amended, was added 'fo the Bill. 

I(r_ 8pe&br: I understand that Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava is not mov'· 
log his amendments. 
[At this stags, Mr. Spsaker lIacated the Ohair, wlLitih a~ then {}Ccupie,z by-

P4ndit Thakur DtJ8 Bhargaf1a (one of the l'anel of Ohairmsn).] 

••• UlruddiD Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in Bub·section (i) of the propooed oe<>tiou 7 of the Taxation-

on IDIlOIDe (Investigation Commis.ion) Act, 1947, f01' the wl>fdl 'in private', the worok·, 
iii .. CGmtra' be allb.tituted." 
8"11', the clause reads that the Commiuion .. shall ...... have the power to re-· 

suJafIe it. 0IWll prooedure ............ and rieciding whether to i~ in public or in pri-·· 
ftt.e ..... ,.. Taking J;b.e analogy of a court, when it does not ai~ in public i~ m., 
itJ, o&mBra .. That is the expression for not" sitting in publio. I ·therefore feer 
that th,: words "in camBra" is more appropriate. 

Be IrmIOaraIIle Dr • .,... I'nD4 JICIaIrIIIleI: I ·doDOi ~ tide -.nencl-
-ment.. "Private sittingB" is ~te a pubHc expnasioa. 

-:-1Ir •.. a.IradcUB Ama4: Then I· do ~i wanUo p.!epII;JJl1 IQlIA!1i1meat.'tllr."_ 

• 
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JIr. :Rulraddla Ahma4;. Sir. I beg \0 mo e~ 

HThat in clause 5 01 the Bill, in u ~ ect..ion (2) oi thp f.'I'o!1o!!-ed ~ef'tion 7 of't.he Taxa\iOD 
DB Income (Investigation Commisaion) Act, 1947, after the "oni ',-oml/d' OCcui':"lng.n line 
lix, the word 'the' be inserted." ' 

'!'he BoDoarable Dr. SJ&Dla PraIad IloOkerjee: It is really not neces.ary. 

Kr. :RU1raiWn AJlmad: If it ia 'not necessary' it should be ignored aJj;o. 
;gether. 

Sir, I move: 
"That in cJauae 6 of the Bill, in lub·""et;ion (2) of the proposed aedion 7 of the Ta.xatiou 

on-Income (Investig:3tion Commission) Act, 1947, for the woro i:O(HL' lhe word "GOUlt' be 
IUb.tituted ... 

I find that in this cQ.se onr CouTts have been receiving very scant courtbsy 
'froin the Draftsman. Even the words "Sub-inspector" or "Inspector' of 
Police are used with capitals. ,Therefore coons also should be treated with I.he 
'Same consideration. In the Civil and Criminal Procedure Codes and Acts like 
the Evidence Act lind other Acts the word is always written with a capital let-
'ter. Sir, I move. 

'!'he BOIIOurabl8 Dr. Syama Praaad XOOk&rjae: I do not think nny amend-
'Illent is necessary; it will be corrected while printing. 

JIr. lIalimddin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"TI",t, in clause 5 of the Bill, in o"h .""tion (2) of the proposed section 7 of the Taxation 

-.on Jnr-ome nn f'c . 'r.~l ;O' l O'11m ~~;nr'  ."'.,t.. 1947, for the VI.'ol'do;; . ' ~1 n 'o e dirt~  the words 
~to be fi~  ti·t:ld ~~~ill roce 'din'~5' he l1 t.ul ~d.  '"... 

With the amendment the sense of the sub-section becomes complete. 

'!'he Bonoeable Dr. SJ&Dla Pralad Xookerjee: That is obvious .lnd it i~ not 
't\ecessary. 

Xr. :RasiruddiD. Allmad: Sit', I move: 
"That ion d~II'. 5 of the Rill. in sub section (4) of the propooed oection 7 of the Taxation 

..gn Inf~~rne i rl1l f ~ .i, a.t in'l'l 8orumission) Act, 1947, for the word ·proceedings' :J.;he word 
''' rocf.f l n~  l)e ~a ' tit.o1 ed. '  . 

I suhmit that tl:e ll1l'~  is unnecessary. 

Thp Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad JIDOkerjee: I think it ia all right. -me 
'lJeed llot chnn,ge. 

Kr. l(ulfl1ddin A m~  Sir, I move: 
"That in clans. 6 of the Bill ,in the Proviso to Bub-section (4) of the 'proposed seetion 7 

,of the Taut;ou on Tncome (Investigation Commi,;sion) Act, 1947, fOT the word 'Rules' the 
word troles' be substituted!' 

There is no reaSon why 'rules' should begin with a capital letter. n' an' 
'8lIlendment can be accepted outside the House I see no reason why it should 
'not be accepted inSide the House. ~ . 

Kr. Ohatrlll&ll! The Honourable Member ia awat'e l;hat punctuation 'inida"'kea 
.. nd conversions of small letters into capital ones will all be set right when the 
13m is printed. 

8hrl •. '.bantbaBayaDam AyyIDgar: Even if the amendment ia cc~1 ted 
"the rinter' d~ nma  change it a ~~. Will exception ~e ,t~l en in n~~ fi~ 
~urt that rfdifterent meaning WIlS. Intended by the use of small or a~  ~, 
~~  

"'Kr. GI1IIImaD.: I think it need noll be put. 
" • The question ia: 
,."1'1& aiieis'ND,Fpin"O! i e~,  -' 
'The Jl¥)tion was adoptelL 
()W6li'8''IS ""'a&l'8cl'"fIO iIi.I·Bitt. 
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Slut '1'.'1'. KNMmMlllri: Sir, I :nove: 
"That iD daDA 6 of t.be Bill, iD .u ..... ction (1) of t.be ~,~ 8 of tile Tuat.ioD 

QIl X-(Inveatipt.ion Commi .. iOD) Act, 1841, the wordi 'Of t.bemajorit1' be omi\ted." 
Actually it reads: "The report of the Commission shall be based on. tbe 

materials brought on record and made in accordance with the opinion of the 
majority of at least two of the members........ There are only three' members 
on the Commission. So those words ~re not nece8l8ry. 

Kr, Ohairm&ll.: Amendment mO'f'ed: 
"That iD daDA 6 of t.be Bill, iD aub-aection (1) of the propoeed aectioA 8 of t.be T .... 

on I_e (Inveatigatioa ColIIDIiHiDa) .Act, 1847, the WOI'U 'of t.he majorit1' be -"W." 
'!'he JIoDourable Dr. 8Jama PrUld. --Jltr1ae: I accept it. 
Shri •• ADaDUlalay&Dam ~  What we understood this. 'rhere are 

only three members in the Commis8ion. We do want all these persons to dt 
togethel', disouss whatever evidenoe has been gathered and then two of them 
may deoide ultimately and the report ought to be signed. If you say onI, 
two, then three need not Bit. The difficulty is that two persons .,an do. • .. 
majority of two means that all the ,three must concur. 
Shri '1'.  '1'. ][rIlbpamachart: If that is the intention it has not been. brought.. 

out. 
Shri ... ADaDIibaIap1I&m AlJaqar: So instead of saying that two per;;;; 

oan decide without any notice to the third, we mean that; two can Bifl together 
and decK1e thls matter. /my decision i~ valid only if members have notice of 
the meeting and they are consulted. Some may agree and BOrne :nay not. If 
it is not unanimous the decision of the majority is valid. But, on the otlulr 
hand, if notice is not sent, then they do not bring their decision on this malilor. 
But we want all the three must sit together and jf two take one view DDd the 
other man takes another view, that is another man. This is diffel'8llt from .y-
ing that two persons alone can dispose of this matter. !tis the substance thllfl 
matters and not the form. 

There is another provision which .. ys tha' ordinarily miDiat8rial allain may 
bE; delegated by the Commission to anyone or the other of the Commisaionel'll, 
but in the matter of arriving at decisions, the opinion of the three Must' be 
obtained. 
SMi i". 'J,'. XrlshDamachari: I would like to point out that the. amendment 

btu. been given notice of by Shri K. Santhanam and myself and Shri Santhanam 
was a member of the Select Committee. .So fal.' as we discussed it, ne indica-
ted to me that there was idea similar to what my friend now gives expression to. 
At any rate, if that was the object, it must have been Ktated ill a different form. 
8JIri ... ADa1l~ A.JJ'aacv: Whatever might have been said in 

Select Committee, it is not open to us to say here what took place there, apart 
from what appears in the record. It may be that two of the Judges fflSy have'" 
disposed of a casf' and the flhird Commissioner was not. gil'e,l an opoortunity to 
discuss it. Let us not then give up I,he substance of it. 

ft.e JIoDOarabie Dr. 8Jama Pruad lIoobrjee: Not bejng on the Select. tlorn-
mittee. I could not sppreciate what was the force of Mr. Ayyangar's amendment. 
Hut applfrently what he hss in mind h1lS been put in words in the clause a. 
provided. The language is: "The report of the Commission shall-be basetl on 
the materials brought on record and made in accordance with the opinion r,f 
the majority of at least two of the Members of the Commission where ita deci-
sion is not unanimous." If the Words "of the majority" are dropped. it wiIJ 
mean if the decision is not unanimous. then whatever two members may decide 
must'be accepted. So the point Mr. Ayyangar has in view i. mefby the amm4· 
menti proposed. 

$Iart ••• . an~ __ . .~ Then, why. ~ he move? 
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"1"he BoDoIIrabie Dr. SJama Prua4 1IOaktqeI: If we say "&ndmade in ac· 
cordance with. the opinion of at least two of the inembel'll of the Commilll;lDlI, 
where ita decision i. not unanimous" it suggesta that all three must sit to-
gether and if all three cannot-agree then the opinion of at least two shall pre. 
vail. 

Slut •. ~ AyyaIip.r: Does not the word "majority" Gnply 
that there must be three pel'llons necesf:larily( 

"1"he Boa.oarable Dr. Sy&IDa Pnu4 loo ~ •• : "At least two" means the 
same thing. 

BbIlK .. Aupthuayaum Ayyalllar: Do not'we say by a majority of at 1~l t 

one? If all thre.! di.aglee. there is no question of a report. If we Il,gree upon 
• tilt' subs.tance I leave it tc the Law M;inister for his opinion . 
. lIIr •. Ohalrman: May I bring to the notice of the Honourable Member that 
clause 4 (2) reads: 
"On the occurrence frem 'any tauoe of a vacancy among the Commiuioner., the Centwal 

Government may, if it think. fit, appoint a person to fill the vacancy." 

So it is within the power of the Government to fill Ii vacancy and it 'may ~ 
that only two gentlemen may make a report·. Then there will be no queRtion 
of II majority. So this is a question "hich requil-es great consideration. H'll; 
is within the mind of ~ e Honourable Minister thllt aU the three should sit, that 
~ ould be mane absolutely clear. 

ft. Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: nthere is a vacancy, Goven!' 
ment ~'ill see to it that  that vacllucy is tilled up. 

Smi Il. Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: If they do not fill it up, then we will 
cllrry on with the others? 

'1'II.e HGIIIOIIrable Dr. Syama Praaad Ilookerjee: The idea is that all tbref! 
IUUlIt sit if the three calillot come to an llnanimous decision tben the decision of 
Owo will prevail. That is what Mr. Ayyangar wants. 

_ 1Il'.ITUiruddiD. AJlmad: We might keep the word "majority" and delete the 
~ord  "of ab least· two". 

Plof. B ••. Banga ~Mlldra  General): Then when do you get a majority? 
Leave it as it is. . 

'fte, Knowable Dr. B • .11.. Ambedkar: I would certainly like .;,. iresh draft 
in p1llce of the draft as it· exists. If the idea underlying this clause is that the 
Commission should sit as a full Court in t·hll investigation of every C&S9; and 
that the report that would be binding would be the report of the ITnljority of 
the full Court, although the minority member Dlay hav.e the right to express • 
separate dissenting opinion, then it would be desirable tc make that quite clear 
by an amendment. But as it is, in the phl'llse "report of the Commio;;gion" is 
"the Commission sitting in Division or sitting., as OIle single body? I;.m not 
certain what t-hE' intention is. If it i~ a~ in the High Court when the Comi, sits 
in Division, then one .fudge can e erei ~ all th" powers of the High COllrt in 
deciding cases. I personolly think it. might he desirable toO keep t i~ back for 
the moment ~Illd giw Ii little tim .. ror draWng an amendnHlllt. 
Mr. BuiruddiJl Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

"That iIi' rli-use E-of the Bill. in suhsection (3) of the propooeci -'ion 8 of the Tax&tion 
on ~e n e.tif lti~n Commission) Act, 1947, for the worda 'copy of the report of tile 
Comm188IOD, so far 'JI It relates', the following be substituted: 

'Copy, of luch I )rtion of the report of the Commilllion ... rel&tel'.'· 

The ~la 8e in ihe,Bill states: 
"On a direet.i.oa.~ ci"eD und.er .uh-sect.ion (I), IIIId _ o~ a mpy.of "'. 

report of the Cotmn .... OIl, 10 far ... II. relat~ to'th, ..... of the perIOD _erned ~ bo 
lql"l\ilobecl to hill!," '.' ., 

.' 
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For these words I propose: 

"oopy of Inch portion of the' report of the Commi .. ion a. re!a.te •. " 

Of course my amendment is open to this objection""'at the origiWll duu" 
will also do.' ;.~ 

'l'hII JIonourable Dr. Syama Pr&8&4 lIocikeriee: Sir,. you will lee the lanBulISO! 
•. p M in the Bill is .• a copy of the report of the' Oolllllliuion ill) far as it 
.• relates". That obv:ously me8flS that portion of the report which m&y 

be relevant aud the #ollOurable Member suggests an amendment which means 
\mually the same thing, viz., "copy of such portion of the report of the Com-
miss:on a·s relates". It is unnecessary unless it is changing for the sake of 
change. 

Mr. li&zirUddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clau.e 6 of the Bill, in 8uh-section (5) of the propooed oection 8 of tho Taxat.ion 
on Income (InvestiptionCommi •• ion) Act, 1947., for the word. 'of proceedinp', the worch 
'of the proceedings', be substituted." . 

This passage occurs in the proposed sub-section 5 line 1. It says "in res-
pect of any order made in the COU1'se of proceedings". I think the word "tbe" 
would be appropriate. 

Mr. Ohairman: The question is: 

"That in clause 6 of the :dill, in su.h-oection (Ii) of tbe propooed .action 8 of the TUItion 
on Income (Investigation ·Commission) Act, 1941, fot tbe wordt 'of proceedingo', the word. 
'of the p,roceedings', be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Nuinlddin AlIm&d: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause 6 of tbe Bill, in .~ .. ction (6) of the propooed aection 8 of the Tuatlon 
on Income (Investiga.tion Comm.iaeiort,.., Act, 1947, for tbe word 'Government', the word. 
'Central Government' be 8ubatituted." 

The Honour&ble Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I am prepared to :lccept t ~ 

amendment, so long as it refers to the Central Gover;nroent. 
JIr. Ohairman The question is: 
"That in clauae 6 of the Bill, in suh-section (6) of the prop,osed section 8 of the TUition 

on Income (Investigation Commi .. ion) Act, 1947, for the word 'Government', tbe worda 
'Central Govemment' be oubstituted.'" 

The motion was adopte'" 

Mr. Naziruddin Ab.ma.d: Sir, I move: 
"That in cl&UIe 6 of the Bill, in sub-oection (6) of ijw prepooed aection 8 of the Tuation 

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for the word 'power' <>CCIIrring in line 
seVeD, the word 'powerw' be IItlbl!ltitut.ed.'· 

'1'he Honourable Dr. Syam& Praud Kookerjee: Sir, I accept the amendment 
Mr. 0h&inI1an: The question is: 
"That in d"use 6 of the Bill, in Bub-aection (6) of the propooed _tion 8 of the Taxation 

on Income (Investigation Commission) Act, 1947, for tbe .... ord 'power' oceurring in line 
aeven, the word 'powenJ be -.ubatituted.' J 

The motion was adopted . 
.,. CllAirman: I .hall hold over -Clause 6 for the time being and put c1au§p. 

7 to the House. 
The question is: 
"That cia_ 7 atand part of the Bill." 

The motiOn was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill. '. 
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Mr. _uInd4ID AIuDa4: air, I beg to move: 
"Th&t after cI&I1I8 7 of the Bill, the followiDg _ cIaUN be added : 
"8. 8ubdie.,."" 01 __ .. eti .. 1M .. ctioft 10, Act XX}! oj 18~ '.- or HCtiOll 10 of t.b8 

Rid .let, the followmg lball be 18bat.it.llt..d, lWIIel1 : 
'.10. Power oj CenlJral Govern .. ,nt to make Tulu.-II) The Central GoVIIl1lDl8llt may 

Illble<S to the condition of previoua pRblication, make ral .. , not iDCOnliitent with t.hiI AGi, 
\0 give effect \0 the provwOlII of thll Act., 

(2) In puticula.r and without prejndiee \0 the generalit, of the foregoing power, IIlch 
.... 11161 provide for all or any of the following I116tter., lWIIely : . 

'a) accell to boob, documente and entry into bnilding. IIIId pl ..... IIIId other 1116tt.n 
.mentioned in lub-eect.ion (II) of iection 6; 

(It) grant of certi1ied copiea of docUment. and, feel payable for the aame and other 
matt ... mentioned in lub'!leCtioD (4) of aection 7'." 

In moving this amendment I beg tu submit that Section 6 Bub'se;:tion 9 
• and Section 7, sub·section 4 make pl'ovision for making rules. It is usual to 
give a general power under sub·section (1). That is already in lIection 10. 
But it is also usual to specify the powers as far as may be possible. It is no 
gOod giving general powers and not specifying the powers again. It is usual to 
give general powers on the lines of dub·section (1) and sub·section (2) dc.lIlol 
specifically with any power and what is left over is covered by sub·section (10). 

81111 •• AI1&D.diaa&J&IlID1 AJJangar: Sir, on a point of order, may I know if 
thi6 rule-making section is part of this section? It has not been touched. 
Mr. N&IlrudcUn .Ahmad: We have touched under Section 6, Bub-seotion 

(9) and section 7, sub-section (4). We are enacting new sections and therefora 
these words are mentioned. The power of making rules is mentioned. 
81111 .. AI1&D.thllaJUIADI. A1Jangar: It is true that on page 4 section (9) it, 

ia said "subject to any rules made in this behalf under this Act." but the rule· 
making power is also _er Section 10. It is not a matter of mere forDl. ~, 

Hono\!rable friepd ass 'said "subject to the co'niition of previous publication' 
The provision under the general clauses Act. lJIoys "in three separ!! te issues". 
For three months you have to issue notification and you m 8~ call for objections 
and at the end of 3 months, by that time out of 2 years 3 months would have 
elapsed. All this is unnecessary. The rule·making power is there. Let us not 
add more and complicate the issues. The rule-making power is there' already. 

Kr. Oha.lrman: Does the Honourable Member, Mr .. Nl1ziruddin Ahmad, 
agree that his amendment need not be put to the House? 
Kr. :RamudcUn .Ahmad: All right, Sir. 
ft8 Honourable Dr. B. B. £mbedkar: I suggest: • 
"Tha.t in cIaue 6, in p_ of snb-aection (1) of the propoaed eect.ion 8 the foUowiDg 

be anbstituted, namely: . 
'Unl_ ot.herwi... proTided in thil Act, all Memben of the Commi .. ioD aIutJ1 sa eo 

a fnll court \0 conoid.. the materia.1a brought on record, and the report of t.b8 
COJIIIIliuion Ihall only be in accordance with the opinion of the ID&jority'." 

I am aorry ~ have not got a copy of the amendment. The words "ulliess 
ot ~r i e provided in this Act" are necessary for this reason. .In this Bill 
there are Gertain clauses--for instance the new section 7(1)-where the Commis· 
sion is entitled to assign duties to single Members to do certain thinf(s which Ilol e 
not really connected with the adjudicat.ion of the matter, sllch as ID connection 
with rule-making powers, granting time etc. You do not want the full "ourt 
to be hrought  into operation for these things. What we want is that wht're 
any material is placed which alects the 88BeJ18BB or on which the Commii.n<m 
bas to maIM its report all Members should sit and give their jUdgment. Tbe 
wordl "excep' in casel otherwise provided for in t.his Act" are necessary for 
this purpose. 
8111t .. AIWlUlua,,1UJII. ~  I would like to know whether the n-

prenion "pro.;ded for in this Ac." would mean alao "provided for by the rule. 
made QDIler thli Ae.". 
'rile ~ Dr •• ; .. AmbIdbr: YN. 
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Bbri Il. Ananthall&J&Dam AJYaqa.r: In j;hat case is it open to 
the rule-

waking power to S8:' "that one judge alone can dispose I)f the Ca
S€E? 

'l'Ile' Jlo1IOurable Dr. B. lI.. Ambe4kar:The Eules cannot alter t
he ~u ~tan  

tial part of the sedioll which is t a~ in all cases where rr~a~el lal .has to ~e a~iudi

cated ul'on the CommiSSiOn shall Slt III full. That prOVISIon WIll 
not oe diluted 

or altered by the rule-making power. 

Mr. NazilUddin AlImad: With reference to the expression that t
hey sit IlS 

,. full "Court". 1 want to say something. It has been conce
ded that they 

do not function as a Court a:b all. -I would therefore suggest t
hat instead of 

saying 'full Court' we should aay that when they pass final ord
ers they mils, 

sit together or di, pose of the matter together. 
" 

'!'hI Honourable Dr. B. lI.. Ambedkar: I do noli see what objeC
tlon there 

cs'). be to the word . court'. It may be a court for certain pJfPos
es and it InIlY 

not be a court for other purposes. .' 

Prof, N. G. lta.nga: ~ have been using tht> phrase 'Investigation Commis-

sion' throughout. 
The Honourable Dr. :e. lI.. Ambedkar: I only did it fm' the sake of grllD:lmar 

as the word is coming twice. If you like the word 'TribUilal' we
 can use it-

'sitting as R full TribunaL But 'full cour.t· is the proper expre
ssion. Inthe 

Draft Constitution also we have used the same words. 

8bri Il, Anantlialayanam AYfa.ngar: I suppose it is 'court' with a small '
c' 

and not the capital letter. .,., 

Kr. Ohairman: Let us have the amendment. Will the Honourable 
Minist&-

give it in writing ~ 
fte BoDDurable Dr. B. lI.. Ambedkar: Yes. Sir. I move: 

"Tb&t in cia""" 6 of the Bill for .ub-aectioD (1) of the propooed 
oection 8, the follo1riDc 

be subetituted, namely: 

(1) Save 's otherwioe provided in this Act. the material. brought OD rec
ord .hall be 

considered by all the three members of the Commilaion oitUnI
l together, .ad 

the report of the CommiuioD Iha.ll be in .ccord&llce with the op
inion' of the 

m.jority·.·· 

Kr. Naalruddin Ahmad: I would suggest the use of the words '
in this act, 

instead of 'in thp Act'. 

The Honourable Dr. B. lI.. Ambedkar: I would like to please ~e Ho
nourable 

Member this time; I accept his change. 

Mr. Ohairmall: May I enquire from the Honourable Member, 
~. '1'. '1', 

Krishnamachari what happens to his amendment.? 

SIU1 '1'.  '1'. ErishDa.ma.cb.a.r1: I would like to have your permission for
 withdra-

wing it. .  -

111'. Cbairman: Has the Honourable Member leave of the lIouse fo
r '\\itli· 

drawing his amendment? 

The amendment was. ~' leave of the Assembly, wit.hdrawn. 

JIr. Oh&irman: Amendment moved: 
"Tb&t in cla!De 6 of the Bill for lub-section (1) of the propooed 

.. ction 8, the 'fellDwinc 

be lui>etituted, namely: 

'(1) &ve a. otherwi.e provided in this Act, the material. t;roug
ht on r.cord oiIail be 

COIIIidered by a.ll the three Dlemben of the CommilliO!l oittinll to
gether, .4 

the report of the Commiuiou shall be in accordance with the 
opiuioa of the 

majority' . J. Ii 

Dr. BakIb1 '1'1k Chand (East Punjab: General): The words 'Save 
as other-

wise provided in' this Act' are wholly unnecessary. W·hen ever
ything el!e is 

complete the report hasw be CQll8i8red. This is a provision dea
l ~ with that 

-stage, and hence these "Words am redundant and may cause conf
usio!> !lnd Ina! 

nullify the provision which the BoDDurable Law Minister is makin
g.'l'i:e pGiDt 

ia that "We want is that whatever may-be done in the preliminl(:V . Or 
e~liei ' 
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stages wben part of the functions may be taken by one Member, when we <!oUle 
to the stage when everything is complete, when the investigation is complete 
and when the report bas to be IDade, all the Members should sit and cO.l id~r 

it. We simply make it imperative that the materials collected durlllg ihe 
course of the investigation shall be considered by 1111 the three Members of the 
Tribunal sitting together-not individ'.luily, not by two Members sitting, 1l0~ 

by all of them sitting separately. These words are unnecessary and may nul· 
lif;v the provision. I suggest that they be omitted. 

'!'he Bonourable Dr. B. B.. £mbedkar: I do not know. I certainly illl.~IlY 

that it will not cause any confusion at oll, because the second part of the clause 
that 'the materii!s shall be considered' i~ a distinct clause, quite sepilruble 
from the rest; u. therefore there could be no confusion. The reason why I 
, am hesitant to omit the first few words 'Save ad otherwise provided m this Act' 
is because I cannot say that I have studied this Act very carefully. 1 mnst Slty 
I was not connected with it at any :>f the stages. And if there are :1'1Y pro-
visions in this Act .where, for instance, some such provision is made whereby 
functions are assigned to different members of the Commission to be eri rrl ~d 

individually, I t.hink those elapses ought to be saved. 

Ill. Obalrman: There is clause 5. 

'!'he Hcmourabie Dr. B. B.. £mbe4irar: The Finance Department has drawn, 
my attention to the provisions of cI6.use, partiCUlarly 5 t.he addit:on of new 
section 7(1) where, I think, functions  are assigned t.o individual Membe!, of 
the Commission. I do not think that at this stage I could with perfect COli· 
viction say that by omitting these words 1 was not going to create <lny difficulty 
in the way of the Finance Department. By keeping them there is IIOt likely tJ 
be any injury at all. As I say, the last part iR quite clear. 

Mr. NUiluddin .Ahmad: We are proceeding 011 the theory that there will be 
only two sides to a question but there may he three sides .. 80 the members of the 
Commission may go on three different ways. In fa!lt one may think th"t an 
assessee Ehould be assessed at 5 lakhs, another 6 lakhs. and another 7 lakhs 
l'he proposed amendment or even the existing 8u clau~e does not cover tLaL 
The assumption is that there will always be two sides ofa question-' yes , or 
'no'; but it may be a question of assumption. 

'!'he Honourable Dr. B. B. • .lmbedk..r: The reason for which the n~  SPC· 
tion ha6 been drafted is .this. My Honourable friend will remember that no 
provision is made for the dissenting party and the dissenting commissio:'lcr to 
record his opinion. ;Nor is there an obligation to publish it. The reason j-
obvious. Supposing, for instance, there was a tJlird opinion in favour of ~ e 

aasessee and the opinion of the majority were against it. To allow a third 
member to give an opinion and to have it published would probably give fur· 
ther ground for the assessee to carry on agitation thst one member has derided 
i;\ his favour and the opinion of the other t·wo should not be accepted, and just 
BS for instanoe in the case of the Privy Council the majority opinion is expres· 
Fed jUI the unanimous opinion of the whole of the Privy Council with no per· 
miHion for the dissenting oplnion to be recorded, J think that is u ~alutar  rule 
and in this Clase it should he adopted. 

Slui K. AnaaUauaJ&DUl ~m r  Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad wanied tn 
Jmowwhat will happen if the three commidners are of three opinions. I put 
the .&me question 'what will happen if the five members of the. Privy Council 
give Avedilereot opinions" The _ thing will happen-therewill not· be an, 
~. They. will atultify t ~ ea. . 
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III. OJaaIzman: The q!lestion is: 
"That ill ~ 6 of the BiU for IIlIHecUoA Ul of the plOJlOMd .-loa 8, the foIIowiq 

be IIIt.ti'uted. 1IUIIeIl: 
'(I) Save aa oWlerwiae provided in t.hi. Act, the materiala brought on raco1'd ahaIl be 

CODSidered by all the three lIIemhere of the CclmmiMieu aitq t.apt.bel', •• 
the report of the CoJDJDiaaion ahaIl be ill r.ccordance with the opiDirID of tIIa 
majority'. " 

l'he motion was adopted. 
JIlt Ohairman: The question is: 
"Tliat. claue 6, aa UDeDded,' at.and part of the BiD." 
The motion was adopted. 
ClaUSe 0, as amended, was added to ~e Bill. 
Cll\use l'''was added to the Bill. 
'l'he Title and the Preamble were added toO the Bill. 
The B_arable Dr. S,..ma Praaacl Kookerj": Sir, I move: 
"That the BiU, .1 _ded, be ~d.  

111'. 0lIairmaD.: Motion moved: 
"That the BiU, .. ' amended, be paeeod." 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, It is an irony that I h",ve to staud Ul' aud make some 
remarks which might suggest as though I am against' this Bill. I am againat 
it not because it does not meet the occasion: I am against it because it does nQt 
go far enough, because as it has been now pull forward before us. I say with the 
utmost humility and respect there will be .,ery opportunity for the bigger 
rogues to escape and the smaller fry to get caught, perhaps with the l'Csulj; t ll.~ 

the public might be hoodwinked that we have done something in the matter. 
I would however like the House to understand my reasons and the grounds 
on which 1 am opposing this Bill somewhat more fully. In the first place it is 
no secret to this, Hou,se that our finances ate in a position and our aims of a 
kind in which we should need every pie that we can obtain. It ~ been stated 
ill this House by myself and by another Honourable Member that at least a8 
much of the revenue due to the state on account of incom~1~iI  escapes being 
paid as is collected, and jf you consider the figures now, ; ~ , ill e~ that the 
amount; will be quite a respectable one if olverything that is due to thA state or 
ever 8!greater proportion of what is due to the state goes into the coffers of the 
state. The Planning Board had estimated that something like 5 erorer.hould 
be given to the provinces to enable them to carry out their various schemes of 
reconstruction. It is admitted now that the Centre has no such resources to 
assist the provinces to the 'extent that it Willi once hoped they might he 'thle to 
allllist. The Centre. in my judgement, Sir, has ample resources if only th" 
Centre would also make up its mind to see to it that those resolU'ces lire not 
dissipated but brought up. . May I in this connection, Sir, claim the great 
authority of the Honourable the 1Irime .Minister of today who. hefore the cares 
of office had mellowed his judgement and the bU:rd':!n of state responsibility 
had moderated his tone. once spoke of profiteers in such a vein that if he could 
have an hour and if he was in thnt position and if be could get bold of them, 
be would hang them at the neares;t lamp post. I do not know whether he 
would now entertain that opinion or express it in the SBIDe forcible language. 

W B. V. Kamath (C. P. nnd Berar: General): Do not rake up the pUG? 
PlOt. X. T. SJIah: Is it such a 'shameful past that I should not? I Jor On£: 

should honour ·him for holding such an opinion and presenting it in no lln-
mistakeahle lantuage. However if you. do otherwiRe. YOIl Bre welcome to that 
opinion. " 
In 8 round-about .manner. while the profiteer takes advantage of a rarti: 

\lular occasion or emergency. the re~ar syatematic tax-evader makes it a' 
busiDPS 80 to lay. and therefote becomes. in my opinion_ a seasoned har.dened 
veteran agaiDaii 'the .oeial system and the lIOOialconscienee. and a8 11!Ch T 
again say with all respect to this ou ~ the.t no mercy o.t to be shown to 
Ute tu-evadar if Hail Ulltion desirea ~~~ ~Il till! lee-way that hal to be ma ~ 
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'up wits economic' developLllent and llOCial betterment and the standard Of 
living of the people is to be made up within an;) measurable distance, if equality 
uot only of_ opportunity, but equality also of material standard of iiving are 
to be fully avahable to aU the people of this country, and if the real freedom 
for which we have been fighting for all these ages is v ~ be real and enjoyed by 
everyone in this country and not to be the privilege of those who can fatten 
theznselves by robbing the state of its just dues. Sir, let me now take the case 
.of the J-rocedure by which people who evade taxes -B1"e to be caugh!; if ;hey are 
to be caughb at all. The cases arc to be referred to the Commission by Govern-
ment, and as I said on an earlier occasion Government would be advised mainly 
by, their officers. I am. not suggesting for a moment tha-t a ma~r like this 
ahould be done by instituting a 80rt of individual espionage. I am llot suggest.-
ing for a moment t a~ we should all constij;ute ourselves in the saered name of 
the national cause and the public purse as'so many agents of the Secret B.ervice 
and go on collecting information and presenting that to the Finance Minister 
~ ' the Income-tax Commissioner. or whoever the authority may be, But, Sir, 
on an earlier occasion I referred to rumours prevailing in this matter, which 
it would not be possible in lihe ordinaq course of things to specify, -to make 
more dofinite. I IlDl aware, Sir, tlrat there are privileges of this HiJuse which 
would enablfl us to speak out far more openly than a sense of decorum, than 
a sense of what is due to this House and its dignity restrains many peopl;; from 
putting fOl'Ward, But if this kind of sense. of being Honoura-ble Members  of 
this Hou8e, is to become aqurden then I am afraid that people-maybe forced 
~ take sheltel nnder the privilelZes of this House and come forwacd with' names 
and facts, which may be very difficult to establish legally perhaps outside but 
which for a Commission of the kind that is proposed to be set-up may be very 
useful. I am not going on thiR occasion to avail myself of this .:>pportunity, to 
aV$U-myself of the privileges of the House, to speak freely without fear of any 
proceedings being undertaken for what is said in this House, but I tell those 
who are responsible for placing people in a position in which gome day they 
may have to take suoh a recourse. that we should not drive too hard thOSe who 
Itufl'er ,under 8 sense of respecting their dignity of tWa House, of being a8 
deeorous'-ss would justly earn them the title of being Honourable Members of 
this HOUE'(;............ _ 
,Prof. :N. G. B&1Ip: Who is preventing ei1Jher this Honourable Member or 

Rny other Honourable Member from placing lihe:;infonnation -that he has -in his 
possession at the dispoial of the House, if he considers it in public interest? 
There is no Partly, there is no Group at all in this House wbicli prevents iIIly 
honourable member from placing wbat.ever infQl'Illation he has in his possession 
before the House I 
1.'b.e Boaoarab1e Dr. S)'&Dl& PrI8ll4 Ilookerjte: Or the Government! 
Prof. 1[. T. Shah: I said there is a sense of decorum ......... 
Prof. :N. G. Jl.l.uga: Nobody is coercing youl 
I'l0l. 1[. 't. SbaJl: I am not saying anybody is coercing me. Bull I anl 

only n~n  that this. is the condition of things ~nder whlch-we are ,, ~ lin  
sUd actIng. But a lame may be rescheil when It may be' neceso>ary t , ~ e 

BlH!lter ~der the privilegea of the House and do bring" tOl'ward t,he infonn'1tion 
tbat We have. It is also true that under the situation in which we are, such 
information is vague and indennite-, and therefore not in accordance"with the 
,dignity (,f this House to ~rin  it forward. But ~t is ui~  possib!e, too, if one 
.<llhaUenged to oy that It may be eesy to obtam such iriformlltion, cr at any 
rate with some labour one can brin!! forward information that may be very"' 
,_dlfticult lio deny, However. as I said alread:v. I am nM 'for the moment il~  
,'. to take ahelter under such a privilege and make statements which may pei91aps 
not quite be oonaoncmt with the nr,.licy 'J have followed 10 far in aaare.. 
ing myaelf to lihis Honourable HOUle. 
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l'hI! oin~. however, that I was making was thaj; j;he l.\8ual source of infor-
mation of Government lies in their officers, and as I have already sald 
these officers, or some of them, have shown themselveS" open to engagement by 
private individuals whether before the termination of their normal officia.l career 
or even before S"UCh a career. ended, and there have been cases in which high 
senior officials of the Civil Service or other servioes have left Government service 
and joined private fums or corporati?Ils whllre ~e  had more tem~tin  offers. 
For my part, I am aware that there IS always a risk even for the pnvate p",ople 
• in engaging wch gentlemen especially in this matter of income-tiu, lIB those 
who helped them to evade the income-tax may also, if they f!lll out with them, 
enable the Income-tax authorities to see to the ways and means by which those 
people used to be evading by their advice or without their advice. But in spitt! 
of ibis risk, there is a possibility that so long as thele"is no bar, so bng as t er~ 
is no restriction placed officially or by law upon ~e in Government service 
enjoying high pllices and in a position like tbose in connection with the Income-
tax l'epartment, 80 long in my opinion the risk remains. the danger is there, 
that the very advisem of Government may not be quite dependaQ'e or may 
not advise tbem to the e:rlent and degree that it icl necessary in the interestt 
of the State that they should. 
Sir, there have been cases in regard to the standard of public decency alJd 

public moralS" that ought to be followed, in England. For p.xampl0, t er~ 

in the last ten or fi£teen years people have been caught, high officers of Sta, .. 
one or two-right up to a ~ini ter in the Cabinet rank, who have oeen found: 
guilty of improper benaviour, to say the least, and whose services have been 
summarily dispensed with. What other action has been taken I do not know, 
but the standard! of public behaviour, the unwritten conventions of Clffioial' 
etiquette. which are prevalent in that country have also pro.vided more than 
one occasion on whioh public servantS" of high eminence have had to make 
heavy 8aerifi~e  80 that by their position in the public service they should noif 
be able to make private profits for themselves. There was the case in regard 
to the first category I mentioned of a high public servant who in the course of 
his service was reported to have had dealings with the Imperial Airways--I 
believe it waS called by that name in those days-as regards provision for him 
after bis retirement from the public service, and just on that ground t a~ 

public servant--almost a Secretary of 0. Department-was dispensed with 
summarily. On the other hand, the case is known of an Admiral of the Fleet 
who went to preside over a Commission of three people to advise Govemmenfl 
in regard to changing the Navy from coal to oil; he had certain ahares of an 
oil company, his views on the chanj:(e from coal to oil were very well-knowll, 
and if that change was made then tliose shares would substBId;ially improve in 
value. He went to the then Prime Minister or perhaps to the King to enquire 
the line of conduct he should follow and the perS"on concerned. immediately 
advised him, before he took the Chair on lihe Commission, to dispose of those 
s)lares, which he did. The value of those shares rose 700 times when the repon 
of his Commission was out. 
I am giving this example jUS"t to show that the standards of c aracte~ expect-

ed from high officials of ttie State in other countries are perhaps much higher 
than what we have hete;-especiaIly from this point of view that a publiG 
official is not barred from accepting eng8l!"ements in private service where 
he has greater chances of enric in~ himself. The HQnol1Table. the Law 
Minister I think referred to the lack of a provision in this Bill 'which would make 
it impossible for the memhers of thilr Commission to accept IInv o t~ in J'l1blit>-
service ~ ' their ~tirement from the post of the COI1lmissioners. There i,. 
no llrovision, however, against accepting any post in private employ and so lon~ 
118 that ril'k remains I fear that the opportllruty for allowing oneRCH to be 
deceived will· be sO great thafi the risk of loss to the State would, in my jnctg-
ment, be -very oonsiderable. Sir. if and .80 iong as Utis is there. 1 tlrink th'}J'e 
Bre several provisions of this Bill 'which render it unacceptable, which make 
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It uot go. u.s far as it' shouid go, in the interests of :the, public exchequer. It 
has beeu suggested, for' instance, that no 'case once referred to the Commission 
shoul,d be withdrawp. 1 am glad to note that reason has at last J'revruled on 
~ e resoluteness of Government and they havb accepted some moiification of 
their original clause by which it is now provided that Government should apply 
to) the Commission for withdrawing a ,case. 1 take it that that application would 
contain realKins, groundS', arguments, why such, cases should be withdrawn, 
though no referencll is actuaily made in roe amendment so far aa 1, have' 
'beeu "b:e to follow it. There is, however, nothing saia about the Commission-
J tllink the word 'concurrence: has been changed into 'approval'-but nothing 
has bllell said ,as to whether 'theCommissioa' would give their approval after 
~ ~rt er (:TJquiry, after making such further investigation, after furth",r consider-
jog what is wbmitted by Government to the best of their satisfactionfi,nd then 
~nl  giving their approval or non-approval as t~e case msy be, I am afraid 
this amendment, though welcome SS' far as it goes, is not all that it should have 
beeu and S8 such does not, in my opinion, serve the purpOSe which it was 
intended to serve. . 

I have no desire to trespass on the patience of the House. Here are 
l'<.>usons-I could give more and more-whiah make thll Bjll in my judgmenli. 
l\ot sufficiently strong nor 'sufficiently olear, whel1lby ,the purpose, the ul1;i-
Illate object of the Bill is to be seoured. It has been said that not too many 
people, Dot too many n.aI\les wou.ld, be submitted. I welcomed i ~ idea on a 
(ormer occasion 88 likely to avoid needless harassment. but I feel, tfu, in reglll'Cl 
to suah matters the i,nnooent are likely, to he Qlare strongly in a (·onspicuous 
Itliuority-I was going to ssy, a minority of perhaps less than 1 per cent. or 
le~ , In one way or another, mosi;of the parties likely to bll on the advice of 
the officers of Government included in a list like this, not quite innocent aud 
therefore allowing them to escaPe without renson or without the Commission 
fully investigating the wh«?le matter would, hI my opinion, not be fair. 

another ground on which also I had the honour to move an nmendment 
which WfiS not accepteli by the, House was in regard to the reporl of all ca l~ 
iu which the Commission may be satisfied that there was, no ground and there-
fore the cllse may be dismissed. ,Now, SIr, I only, wanted the report to _ 
laid on the ~ le of the House, so that those members of the House who feel 
illCl,ineli to study such a document-perhaps there are man,." perhaps there 
are not-ID'aJ' have the benefit of all the laboul'll of the (',ommission and educate 
tllemselvss into the ~ l  of weh tax-evaders or thi justice of their ('nse, II; 
was said that such matteJ:S might even teach honest ~en to ~come dishonest. 
Well. that W$S ,not my, intention. If /lucli a msal;ling was read by an lIonolll'-
abie Ministel' in a remark like that. then I am afraid my hmguage must have 
been pJ;,tremeIy ambiguous snd I should have said something which I never 
iutended to ~. 'All that I wil.nted to say wal! thst. here is a case of III 

pel'enllhl recurrence, here.is a matter which is of common ooou~nce every day;:, 
I gnve on a fQrmer occasIon the example af a man, no less rich, no II.'s8 !'ml-
nent and. distinguished as a former S~ret r  ot t~ Treasury to the, united 
S tllt~ , ~,tr, Mal@, who was found. guilty of having evaded taxes to tJ.e time of 
several million dollars by a Senate EnqUiry omniit~e. Now, this nlmosl 
makes, one think with the cynic who SIIid that every man anil. every woman hall. 
a price' ~e have more and some hpove, lesB, but 'nQ ,one, is ~ o e ,a price. 
But. I ~ ten to add that J am not of that opirlion.' J helieve ~ a~ ill !ifJite of all 
e-rlden('e to the contrary there are pllople who I!-l"e l)otgoingJo ~ b211ght for' 
allY, 'efj.llsideJ,'ll.tion tha.t onl~ wealth can offer, but still, d~ l~~ Witb l~e ~era~ 
w,)rut of mortals havmg u.s examples ~f t ~  kmll.. l t l~ It n~, 
~~l ~a, t aRd PB9P\l roa,Y,_ n" ',o,t .ba, RbI:!" tOe,' .' ,l'('lIiIl1l," 
.. $!ii, T", it wiBdoIn to 1 ~ eni; !filch tel1l~~ , 
. of:iNrring? ~ " r ~, t ll~ W,e shout!!, ofilll'tl\e ~~  .. 
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tem tat~oll and therefore "Cliave suggested that, let the House know from the 
report of such cases, if any, what were the reasons, what were the grounds 
Oll wlUcli the CoJlllllissioncame to the deoision to which it had done. 00 
.those grounds and others of the same kind and principally on the ground that 
. ~ mea ure '~ tbis were '~~ tenedu  . ~t , 'those who are now indulging 
m the practice of tax-evaBlOll, not a ~  illegally, ,very often ill IIccordtwce 
with the provisions of .the law which, l'roV!de sufiioient loop-holtlS to escape, 
would give the very badly needed assistance to the Exchequer ·that we stand 
in need 01 today and we wo.uld not have CEf8is of our credit, of our plang for 
develdpment and reconatruotion being thwarted or frustrated beo&uJe we "have 
not the w"here-withal to imjliement them. I$th at home and. abroad, we sho1.\ld 
have suffioient credit if we only know how to ,tap our resources.' For these 
reasons, Sir, I opp08etbe Bill. ' 
1Ir. :8.. X. 81@ft (C. P. and Berar: General): l'dr. Chairman. Sir. my' 

friend Prof. K. T. Shah opposed this Bill on the grouad that it does not go 
as far as 1.e desires it to go. It is just possible ~at if it had bll6n entrusted-to 
hiD. to prepare a Bill, he would have ~de a perfeqj;"Bill whereby no tax-
payer would have been able·to esoape the paymerdi of taxes. I do not dispute 
that, but let me say that I am quite 8ati.fied wjththe provisiorui of the Hill. 
I am more than satisfied. The reasons lire that Government have taken 
"pains to say that they will nottoleraie Q.Ily more tax-dodgers and they have 
taken pain.> to constitute the Commission, the peraonnel of Whioh are ()f the 
highest integrity. They.are very able men and I have not the least doubt 
that they will work very honestly, julffiy and rightly and nobody would be able to 
esoape from paying the just dues to ~ e State, whioh they have all along dodged, 
I stated, Sir. when this Bill WIlS referred .originally to the !?eleot Committee 

that if the Income-tax Act was foJowed properly Government would have 
Jecovered 60 per cent. more tail: even ,under theordinsty Aaj;. But as we 
know, in the past the income-tax machinery was "" wooden and rotten that 
both the tax-payer ami. the Department combineiI and rou ~t a tremendous 
loss to the State. Partioularly during the war, many effort, were made by the 
Government of thOIl6 days in bringing proposals to levy, taxes-iluper-taXes, 
business taxes, profit taxes, war tax6fl--:6Dd yet, the tax-payer and tbe black-
marketeer avoided the payment of taxes. They are 80 olever in doing that_ 
Now, as the Honourable the Finance Ministt:r t~tild the other day, he bas 
appealed to"the tax-dodgers to make a clean breast, This National Government. 
is not going to tolerate any more tax evasioll. 0 If they make a olean breast of 
it, it will be to their advantage. otherwise, tliis new' Act will take its natural 
course and Government will not allow anyone to" e_pe, however high he may 
be or however small he may be. Sir, I' do not understand why my Honourable 
friend Prof. Shah should have. absoluf;ely opposed the Bill. No Aot is perfeot; 
I have seen many Acts; you ean neVer expeot an Act to be perfeot; ro man is 
~c,t; I am not perfect. Therefore, Sir, to say that an Act should be per-
feet is to say something which would not easily be achieved, What we should 
see ,is whether the Government have taken pains to see that the obj!!Ct is going 
to be fulfilled. ' That is the main point one bas to remember' when looking 
through the provisions of this Bill and I am cOllvinced about it. 'rhb Govern-
ment's sil.lcerity cannot be doubted and the Government's intentbn i·s far ,as 
the provisions of this Bill cannot be challenged. It could have been made 
more stringent, no doubt. Severaillrovisions of this ~iIl here and there coulcl 
nf,ve been made ~ stiff, I do not c'\ispute that., That may have t.een done. 
'hut th, Bill as it has been frame,1 has given ample scope to the Cdmmissioll 
t{),,('ome t".9 the right decision. as ('".v think best lind as they think proper 
:lccordim( to the evidence that ~ ll be plnced before them by the o emrilen~ 

'Under these oircumstances, I do fe~ tlpd T must SIIY, Sir, that I cODgt'atulnte the 
.ao.vemment fOf having 'Ou ~ this :s.m.-a, Hill which was Prestmted to to 
.o~ n ~ .~ ; W.atl l!!lW> Ill o-~ fq be onera~il UPOJl. t stated ill 
-the House at the Wne .he Sill , ft~ Sllrit te>. the ~e ee,t COIIlmittee that the 

.'". ." '-.' ! 0" .. _ 
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lMr. R. K. SidhvaJ 
object ~it  which "the Bill was actually' introd~ced and p888!!"d inio law by thiS:, 
House ill 1947, thIS month, was not given effect to. I therefore, Sir, cannot 
understand, unless I am led Iio beueVf'-4nd I have every reason to bellev&-
the tax-dodgers and the officials of the Department mixed themselves. 'fhere 
call he no doubt, Sir, t.hat the Aot sho:'ud have been proceeded with. But the· 
then Govl'.rnment, of course, was an interim Government; they were nllither 
ht'.re llor tbere; they were neithm-national nor were they popular. After hav-
ing c1>nJe and. sat in the offiCe natiQnally and properly, they liave done the first. 
auty of catc~lll  these dodgers and I do feel that the money belonging to the· 
people, t,hat 16, to the State oan never be allowed to go scot-free and the wisest 
t~  in the initial stage ~at the ~o ernm~nt have taken is by bringing this.. 
~ll a~d I am confident! ~Ir, knoll?Dg the VIews of the House, knowing the con-
stitutIon of the CommISSIOn, the honesty and integrity of the Commission, 
the Department will also work honestly and if they do llOt work honestly, Sir" 
I am confident the Ministers will hav,e to give them a walking ticket and if 
they do no' give them a walking ticket, it will 66bad days for everyone of us, 
particularly the Treasury benches. But I am sure that it is nDt going to come 
eoa~ e th(,y have brought such a popular bill and I do not think they will 
,allow these tax-dodgers to go scot-free whosoever may be in the Department. 
Then again, times have changed and even if the same offioials may be ill the 
omce-l do.not know-anybody in the department here, who were t ~re then and 
who az:e now-I am not going to accUSe allybody, but the fact remains from my 
experience that in all the provinces they mixed up with the tax-dodgers, not 
only mixed up, but they ,IIuggested to them a method a8 to how to evade the 
payment 'of taxes; they devised many means and t-hey allowed this Bill to be-
o ~ oned. Under these circumstances, I strongly support this Bill; I 
welcome it; I congratulate the Government and I expect my Honourable friend. 
Prof. K. '1'. Shah even at this stage would kindly withdraw his opposition in the-
interest of the 'State. His opposition alt 01~  from a different 'Point of view 
will be much misunderstood and although,he may be thinking that it will not 
be misunderstood. I fear that ~t will be misu.nderstood and thprefore I, request 
him to withdraw his opposition_ . 

Shrl '1',  '1'. Kri1bn&!Dachari: I move: 
"That the question be Dow put.. .. 

Mr. Oha.\nJlan: The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

ft. Bonoura.ble Dr. lIyama Praaa4 JIooterjee: I do not think I am called' 
upon to give any long reply except to say jUBt a few words. I can understand' 
Prof. Shah's auxiety to see that everything is· done by Government which does 
not arouse any suspicion from any quarter, but 80 far as this particular ma~r 
is concerned, what else GoverIJ,IIlent could have done? Government decided' 
to IIppoinll the Commission. There were so many sllories thali Government 
wanted to postpone the Appoihtment of the Commision or to abandon iti alto-
gether. The Government constituted the CommisSion in a way which 
communas the confidence of all sections of the people. The Commissl!>n itself 
suggested that it must be armed with additional powers if the Commission is 
to function properly. Much has been said abouii the officers and I think not 
with the amount of fairness and justice which wss expected from members of 
this House. It should be remembered the officers themselves were ullxious 
that larger powers should be given to the Commission if the re8ult~ d the 
enquiry were to be what everyone wa?tt.d them to be. ~ell the BIll eame 
ana was referred to the Select CommIttee. It has been discussed here today 
elabomtely. Prof. l'hah hB.d only one or two amendments to move and I 
beUeve, barring one all of them ~e withdrew. 
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Prof B:. '1'. Shah: I withdrew only one. 
'1'II.e Honourable Dr. S,ama Prasad Kookerjee: :ij:e withdrew one and be 

-did not move many. 
ro~ E. '1'. Shah: Again I say I ~o ed whatever I wae able to move. 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad KookerJaa: I am not bJamInr him but 
the actual fact is one of the most important amendments he withdrew and some 
he did not press, but in respect of others he moved he did not get any support 
from any section of the House, for he could offer no constructive suggestions. 
Merely to appear in the. role of a destructive oritio with nothing construotive 
to offer lIeither helps him .nor helps the dignity of the House. I hope, Sir; 
that the Commission will funotion properly and Government also has made 
an appeal to the persons ooncerned that they must come forward and behave 
as any !!trong national Government wants that the people shOUld behave. 
Lastly, Sir, the Finanoe Minister was unable to be present today on uooount of 
Budden indiSposition and he asked me to convey to the members of the Rouse 
his apology that he was not here to pilot the Bill at thiS' final Rtage. 
Kr. Ohainnan: The question is: 
"That the Bill, aa amended,. be ~  

The motion wsa adopJied. 

The A8sembly then adjourned till a Quanerto Eleven of the Clock on Tv .. -
Gay the 28nt March, 1948. 
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